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Abstract 
f-lactogIobuIin is the major whey protein in the milk of ruminants. It is an 
18,300 dalton polypeptide whose function in milk is unclear. The detailed 
characterisation of two very similar but non-identical genomic clones encoding ovine 
3-lactoglobulin is presented in this thesis, including mapping of several repeats. 
DNA sequencing of the entire transcription unit and 1.9 kb of 3' flanking region was 
carried out. These sequences and 810 bp of 5' flanking sequences are sufficient for 
correct regulation of the ovine f3-lactoglobulin gene in transgenic mice (S. Harris 
(this lab), unpublished results). 
The -lactoglobulin gene was shown to be mammary-specific and its 
expression during pregnancy was followed in sheep. The pattern of expression of the 
-lactoglobulin gene has been compared with patterns of expression of other milk 
protein genes. f3-lactoglobulin, asl-  and -casein genes are coordinately expressed 
during pregnancy. Their mRNA levels rose from day 100 of gestation, following the 
first observation of exudate in histological sections (at day 90). (X-lactalbumin, 
as2-  and ic-casein mRNAs were first evident at or near parturition. Thus, the 
-lactoglobulin gene is temporally and tissue-specifically regulated. Differences in 
3-lactoglobulin gene CpG methylation between mammary gland and liver were also 
demonstrated. 
The gene is 4.9 kb long and contains seven exons. It codes for a 180 
amino-acid polypeptide, containing an 18 residue signal peptide. Translation starts 
in exon I and terminates in exon VI. Exon VII is entirely non-coding. Si analysis 
mapped the major transcriptional start site 34 bp downstream of the TATA-box. The 
gene is extremely G+C-rich (-60%) throughout its length, the G+C-rich domain 
extending over at least 13 kb. Computer analyses of these sequences for the presence 
of transcriptionally important regions, are presented. Furthermore, sequence 
comparisons show that one of the repeat regions in the ovine -lactoglobulin gene, 
present just 3' of the final exon, is similar to a ruminant repeat family previously 
described. 
DNA sequence analysis has also shown that the two different genomic clones 
encode ovine f3-lactoglobulin variants A and B, respectively. The existence of at least 
five haplotypes is demonstrated. 
The genes encoding rodent urinary protein, al-acid glycoprotein, serum 
retinol binding protein and apolipoprotein-D have a similar organisation of exons 
and introns to the 3-lactoglobulin gene. In particular, a comparison between 
-lactoglobulin and serum retinol binding protein shows that both genes encode 
equivalent elements of three-dimensional protein structure within analogous exons. 
These proteins are all members of a large, diverse family of secretory proteins, 
many of which function in binding small lipophilic molecules. The evolutionary 
relationship between the different proteins is analysed in detail using tree-building, 
gene and protein structure comparisons. Possible relationship of this family of 
proteins with a family of intracellular, lipophilic molecule binding proteins is 
discussed. 
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Chapter I: INTRODUCTION 
The mammary gland is unique to mammals, providing nutrition to the young. 
It is unusual in being one of the few tissuwhich is poorly developed at birth and 
which undergo major changes after birth. It is under the control of many hormones, as 
well as local interactions. In the adult, the mammary gland undergoes cycles of growth, 
secretion of milk (lactation) and regression. Since a major part of mammary gland 
development occurs in the adult, hormonal regulation can be more readily analysed 
than in other tissues where most development is complete by birth and embryos and 
fetuses need to be used. Furthermore, although milk consists of thousands of 
components, some are present at high levels. In particular, most of the milk proteins 
consist of a few major species synthesised in the mammary gland. The genes encoding 
these proteins are present as single copy genes which are expressed at high levels and 
can be used to follow mammary gland development. Thus, the mammary gland offers a 
unique system for the study of hormonal regulation and induction of tissue-specific 
genes. Moreover, these genes are expressed at high levels during pregnancy and 
lactation, followed by a dramatic reduction in expression (or switch off of expression) 
during mammary gland involution and subsequent reinduction, possibly at a much later 
stage. 
The mammary gland is also important for study because of its importance in 
the mammalian life cycle. Milk provides the young with all the nutrition it requires. 
Many of the components of milk have evolved to fulfil important roles in nutrition and 
development of the young. Thus, the milk protein a-lactalbumin is required for the 
synthesis of the principal sugar in milk, lactose. These and other milk constituents 
have been extensively studied. Molecular biology can also provide important 
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information about the structure and function(s) of these components. 
This thesis analyses the gene structure of the ovine milk protein gene 
encoding 3-lactoglobulin (BLG), discusses its evolution and possible function(s) of the 
protein. Some of the work presented describes patterns of expression of the BLG gene 
during pregnancy and lactation in sheep and compares its expression with that of other 
milk protein genes. The mammary gland, milk and its components are introduced in 
this chapter. Since a vast body of work has been carried out on milk and the mammary 
gland, only information relevant to the work presented is described, together with 
additional information where it helps to give a more complete picture. 
11 MILK COMPOSITION AND THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 
OF MILK PROTEINS 
Milk is a heterogeneous substance containing "on the order of 100,000 
different molecular species" (Walstra and Jenness, 1984), providing all of the 
nutrients required for the early development of the young. The composition of milk can 
vary between species, although all milks contain similar components. Seal milk, for 
example, contains much more fat, and much less lactose, than cows' milk (see 
Hambraeus (1982) for review). The information presented below has been obtained 
from work done on bovine milk, unless otherwise stated. Sheep milk composition is 
similar to that of bovine milk. For references on these topics see the reviews by 
Swaisgood, Schmidt, Jenness and Mepham et al., in Developments in Dairy 
Chemistry-1 (1982); and the book by Walstra and Jenness (1984)). 
Table 1.1 shows the composition of bovine milk. The major components are 
water, fats, protein and lactose. Lactose is the only sugar present in milk, other 
carbohydrates being present only in trace amounts. Lactose concentrations appear to be 
important for the osmotic balance of milk and initiation of its synthesis has been 
correlated with the start of milk secretion. The majority of milk fat is found in the 
form of fat globules and much of the milk protein is casein, which forms "micelles" 
(see section 1.1.1). 
The fat globules are large spherical particles, 0.1-10 gm in diameter, 
surrounded by a membrane derived from the mammary secretory cells, with a 
composition similar to that of the outer cell membrane of mammary epithelial cells. 
They contain most of the milk fat, mono-, di- and tri-glycerides and fatty acids, as 
well as sterols, corticosteroids and vitamins A, D, E and K. The fat globule membrane 
contains some membrane proteins, lipids and sterols. The membrane function appears 
to be to prevent fat globules from flocculating and coalescing, and also protect them 
against enzyme action. Much smaller, 10 nm diameter, lipoprotein particles are also 
present in milk. They make up about 0.4 % of the total milk fat and are not surrounded 
by a membrane. 
Cells are also found to be present in milk. These are generally leukocytes, 
about 100,000 per ml of milk. Their number goes up in diseased mammary glands, for 
example in mastitic cows. Cell debris, bits of membrane, etc., are also present in 
milk, particularly towards the end of lactation. 
/ky 
The non-particulate serum contains water, lactose (in cow 46 gof lactose is 
present and about 0.1 g of other carbohydrates), minerals (calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, sodium, chloride, phosphate, sulphate and bicarbonate ions being the most 
abundant), trace elements (for example zinc iron, copper), organic acids (such as 
citrate), some lipid and vitamins, enzymes (such as lactoperoxidase and acid 
phosphatase) and many other trace substances. The milk serum also contains 
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mammary-specific (-lactogIobulin, a-lactalbumin, lactoferrin and a little casein) 
and blood serum-derived proteins (such as serum albumin), as well as free 
amino-acids and peptides (table 1.1) (see Walstra and Jenness, 1984). 
1.1.1 Milk Proteins 
Bovine milk contains about 30-35 g of protein per litre of milk. These 
proteins can be divided into two classes, the caseins and the "serum proteins", 
according to solubilities. Lowering the pH of milk below pH 4.7 causes precipitation of 
the caseins, whilst the so-called serum proteins remain in solution. The caseins make 
up about 80% of bovine milk protein (about 26 g/litre), aggregated to form micelles. 
The serum proteins are free in solution and do not aggregate in any way. Some protein 
is also associated with the fat globules, as mentioned above. 
In cows (and sheep) four major proteins constitute the caseins, asi -, (42-, 
- and ic-caseins (see table 1.2). The serum, or "whey" proteins, consist mainly of 
-lactoglobulin (54% of total whey protein), a-lactalbumin (21%) and lactoferrin, 
as well as serum albumin, immunoglobulins and proteose peptones. 
asi-, (42-  and -caseins are about 24 kdal in size, ic-casein is 19 kdal in 
size. They contain relatively large numbers of proline residues, which do not 
participate in the formation of a-helical or -sheet structures. The caseins therefore, 
contain little ordered structure. Cysteine residues are only present in as2-  and 
ic-caseins, so disulphide bond formation does not contribute greatly to casein 
structure. 
The caseins are highly phosphorylated. In all cases (but one) the 
ru 
Table 1.1 Composition and Structure of Milk 
Average quantities in 1 kg of milk 
Fat Globule 
Glycerides 
triglycerides 38 g 
diglycerides 0.1 g 
monoglycerides 10 mg 
Fatty Acids 25 mg 
Sterols 100 mg 
Carotenoids 0.4 mg 
Vitamins A, D, E, K 2 mg 
Water 60 mg 
Others 30 mg 
Fat Globule Membrane 
Water 80 mg ? 
Protein 350 mg 
Lipids 
phospholipids 210 mg 
cerebrosides 30 mg 
gangliosides 5 mg 
neutral glycerides + 
sterols 15 mg 
Enzymes 
alkaline phosphatase + 
xanthine oxidase + 
others 
Copper 4 gg 
Iron 100 Rg 
Casein Micelle 
Protein 
casein 26 g 
proteose peptone 0.4 g 
Salts 
calcium 800 mg 
phosphate 950 mg 
citrate 140 mg 
magnesium, potassium, 150 mg 
sodium, 	zinc, etc. 
Enzymes 









Water 870 g 
Carbohydrates 
lactose 46 g 
others 0.1 g ? 
Minerals 
calcium 370 mg 
magnesium 75 mg 
potassium 1340 mg 
sodium 460 mg 
chloride 1060 mg 
phosphate 1080 mg 
sulphate 100 mg 
bicarbonate 100 mg 
Trace elements 
zinc 400 ig 
iron 100 tg 
copper 20 tg 
others 
Organic acids 
citrate 1600 mg 
formate 40 mg 
acetate 30 mg 
lactate 30 mg 
oxalate 20 mg 
others 20 mg 
Gases 
oxygen 6 mg- 
nitrogen 15 mg 
Lipids 
neutral glycerides + 
fatty acids 15 mg 
phospholipids 110 mg 
cerebrosides 10 mg 
sterols 15 mg 
others 
Vitamins 
B vitamins 200 mg 
ascorbic acid 20 mg 
Proteins 
caseins + 
J3-lactoglobulin 3200 mg 
a-lactalbumin 1200 mg 
serum albumin 400 mg 
immunoglobulins 750 mg 
proteose peptone 200 mg 
others 400 mg 
Nonprotein nitrogenous compounds 
urea 300 mg 
peptides 200 mg 
amino acids 300 mg 
others 
Phosphoric esters 300 mg 
Enzymes 
lactoperoxidase + 
acid phosphatase + 
many others 
Alcohol 	 $ mg 
Adapted from Walstra and Jenness, 1984. 
Table 1.2 Protein Composition of Milk from a number of Species. 
Concentration in milk 
(g/litre) 
Cow Sheep Mouse Human 
Cas ems 
asl-casein 	 10 
as2-casein 3.4 
13-casein 	 10 
i(-casein 3.9 
Major whey proteins 
a-lactalbumin 	 1 
J3-lactoglobulin 3 
Whey acidic protein 	none 
Other whey proteins 
NDA 







0.8 	trace 	1.6 
2.8 none none 
none 	2 	none 
Lactoferrin 0.1 NDA NDA 1.4 
Serum albumin 0.4 NDA NDA 0.4 
Lysozyme trace NDA NDA 0.4 
Immunoglobulins 0.1 NDA NDA 1.4 
Proteose peptones 0.2 NDA NDA NDA 
NDA - No Data Available. 
Taken from Clark et al. (1986) and Waistra and Jenness (1984). 
Table 1.3 Immunoglobulin Composition of Various Milks. 
Concentration in milk (g/litre) 
Cow Pig Human 
Colostrum Milk 	Colostrum 	Milk Colostrum Milk 
IgA 3.9 0.14 10.7 7.7 17.4 1.0 
IgG - - 58.7 3.0 0.4 0.04 
IgGl 47.6 0.6 - - - - 
IgG2 2.9 0.02 - - - - 
1gM 4.2 0.05 3.2 0.3 1.6 0.1 
FSC 0.2 0.05 - - 2.1 + 
- Not Known. 
+ Present in very low amounts. 
Redrawn from Jenness, 1982. 
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phosphorylated residue is a serine. Often, series of phosphorylated serines are present 
(for example, (x82-casein  contains two runs of three phosphoserines 
(SerP-SerP-SerP)). 1 -casein contains only one phosphoserine whereas a51-, as2- 
and J3-caseins contain 8, 10-11 and 5 phosphoserines, respectively. In addition to its 
low phosphorylation status K-casein is the only casein which is glycosylated, although 
the extent of -K-casein glycosylation is variable. 
As stated above, casein molecules contain very little ordered structure. 
F 
urthermore, asl-  and as2-caseins  show even distribution of hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic residues, with a high degree of phosphorylation. -casein contains fewer 
phosphates and shows clustering of hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues, forming 
detergent-like, head-tail molecules. 
asl -, as2 and -caseins bind significant numbers of divalent metal ions 
(mostly calcium ions) and aggregate. asi-casein  can bind up to 20 calcium ions per 
molecule of protein. Under normal concentrations of calcium ions caseins bind up to 10 
moles of calcium ions per mole of protein (see Dalgleish, 1982). At least some of these 
calcium ions bind to the phosphoserines. Binding to aspartic and glutamic acid residues 
can occur but only at high concentrations of calcium. Under normal conditions in milk, 
the extent of calcium ion binding is not likely to exceed the number of phosphoserine 
residues. Binding of calcium ions reduces the charge balance which keeps caseins 
soluble and would lead to their precipitation (they are known as the calcium-sensitive 
caseins due to their insolubility in the presence of low concentrations of calcium). The 
reduction in charge apparently reduces electrostatic repulsion between casein 
molecules, allowing aggregation. Aggregation would lead to precipitation of caseins in 
the absence i-casein. K-casein is soluble in high concentrations of calcium. It 
associates with the other caseins and stabilises aggregates of asl -, (42-  and 
[.1 
l -caseins. 
In fresh milk, the caseins are largely present in micelles, complexes of 
individual molecules of the different caseins, calcium ions, calcium phosphate and 
calcium citrate (figure 1.1). Micelles are usually 30-300 nm in diameter, with 
molecular masses of 107-109 daltons, assembled from subunits of 10-15 nm 
diameter and about 6x105 daltons. The size of micelles appears to be correlated with 
ic-casein concentration, suggesting its involvement on the surface of the micelle. 
K-casein has a polarised structure, with a hydrophobic N-terminal region and a 
hydrophilic C-terminal region. It is thought that the hydrophobic region interacts 
with the caseins, whilst the hydrophilic region protrudes out into the aqueous 
surroundings. The presence of ic-casein on the surface of micelles has been confirmed 
by limited protease digestion of micelles (although it does not appear to be limited to 
the surface). Its presence on the surface of the micelle also acts to prevent micelles 
from flocculating together. 
Current models of micelle structure suggest that the subunits are made up of 
all four caseins. The subunits appear to consist mainly of asl -, as2-  and f3-caseins, 
with i-casein being present in greater amounts in subunits at micelle surface. Micelle 
subunits interact largely through calcium phosphate and calcium citrate. Interactions 
between phosphoserines of different micelle subunit caseins occur through calcium 
phosphate complexes (figure 1.1a). 
asi -, a8 and f-caseins are hydrolysed by milk proteases (plasmin), after 
secretion. -casein is digested to give y-caseins and "proteose peptones". The 
y-caseins remain associated with the casein fraction, but the proteose peptones, which 
have a hydrophilic structure, are present in the whey fraction. asl  -casein is 
hydrolysed to ?.-caseins and other peptides. as2-casein  is also hydrolysed to give 
several peptides. 
Wt 
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Figure 1.1 Structure of the casein micelle. The micelle 
subunits interact through calcium-phosphate interactions, 
as shown in a. The gross micelle structure is shown in b. 
k-casein appears to be particularly abundant on the 
micelle surface, although it is also present in internal 
subunits. The polar part of the k-casein "sticks" out 
into the aqueous medium, and also prevents micellar 
aggregation, by repulsion (redrawn from Schmidt (1982), 
Waistra and Jenness, 1984) 
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K-casein is not hydrolysed by plasmin but by chymosin (also known as renin). 
Chymosin digestion of i-casein gives "para-K-casein", which contains the 
hydrophobic N-terminal region and an acidic, soluble macropeptide, the 
"caseinomacropeptide". Chymosin proteolysis is the first step in the breakdown of 
casein micelles in the stomach of the young. Cleavage of ic-casein removes the 
protruding hydrophilic tail, reducing repulsion between micelles and allowing 
flocculation. It has been suggested that ic-casein is evolutionally related to 
y-fibrinogen, a protein involved in blood clotting (Jolles et al., 1978; and references 
therein). The possibility of an analogous function for ic-casein in milk is raised. 
Doolittle (1981) states, however, that the amino-acid sequence similarity is not 
statistically significant. 
Caseins provide the majority of nitrogen for the young (making up 84% of 
sheep milk protein). The formation of the casein micelles allows high concentrations of 
the fairly insoluble calcium phosphate to be kept in colloidal suspension, in milk. 
Thus, caseins are important for the transport of large amounts of calcium to the young, 
as well as being a vital source of protein in the diet (see Hambraeus, 1982; Schmidt, 
1982; Walstra and Jenness, 1984). 
£5 
A greater diversity of proteins 	present in the whey fraction. Some of 
these are synthesised in the mammary gland, others 	are derived from blood. The 
major proteins in ruminants are 3-lactoglobulin (BLG) and a-lactalbumin. BLG is a 
18,300 dalton protein, present in milk as dimers, interacting non-covalently. Two 
intracellular disulphide bridges are present. BLG's three dimensional structure has 
been determined at high resolution (Papiz et al., 1986) and it has been shown to share 
amino-acid sequence homologies with a number of secretory proteins (see Sawyer, 
1987; Ali and Clark, 1988; chapter 6). Its function is unclear, although it is known 
to be able to bind hydrophobic molecules such as retinol (see chapter 6 for more 
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details of these topics). On raising the pH from the isoelectric point of BLG (5.1-5.6) 
to that of milk (6.7), the protein dimerises. Between pH 3.5 and 5.2 it converts to 
octamers and at pHs below 3.5 reversible dissociation occurs. The dimer also 
dissociates at alkaline pHs. 
a-lactalbumin is a nearly spherical, very compact globular protein, which 
appears to have much disordered structure, as determined by circular dichroism 
measurements (see Swaisgood, 1982). It has recently been crystallised and its three 
dimensional structure has been partially determined and appears to be similar to the 
structure of lysozyme (Smith et al., 1987). a-Iactalbumin contains eight cysteines, 
forming four disulphide bridges (Vanaman et al., 1970). Its amino-acid sequence 
shows good homology to hen egg-white lysozyme (Brew et al., 1967). 49 out of 123 
amino-acids of bovine cc-lactalbumin and hen egg-white lysozyme are identical, with 
23 conservative changes (Brew et al., 1970). x-Iactalbumin is monomeric in 
solution and plays an essential role in the biosynthesis of lactose. The protein 
galactosyl transferase normally transfers galactose from uridine diphosphate to 
N-acetylglucosamine (in the glycosylation of proteins). a-tactalbumin acts as a 
specifier protein which binds to galactosyl transferase and causes transfer of galactose 
to glucose, making lactose. 
An iron-binding protein, lactoferrin, is synthesised in the mammary gland 
(but also in some other secretory organs, although apparently not in the liver - see 
Walstra and Jenness, 1984). Another iron-binding protein, transferrin, synthesised 
in the liver and usually present in the blood serum, may be present as well as, or 
instead of, lactoferrin. Low levels of lactoferrin are found in bovine milk (see tables 
1.1 and 1.2). Lactoferrin and transferrin both appear to bind two molecules of 
trivalent iron per protein molecule. The two proteins show little immunological 
similarity and amino-acid sequence comparisons show great differences between the 
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two, although they are clearly related. These proteins have been implicated in 
bacteriostatic actions by mopping up available iron, thereby depriving iron requiring 
bacteria of iron. 
Blood serum albumin is synthesised in the liver and transported in the blood 
serum. Blood contains 30-40 g/litre, in milk about 0.4 g/litre is found (Walstra and 
Jenness, 1984). The exact means of serum albumin transport into milk is not known, 
the presence of specific receptors in the mammary gland has been postulated (see 
Jenness, 1982), but it may simply enter milk through intercellular spaces. The 
function of serum albumin in the milk is unknown. 
Immunoglobulins in the milk are derived either from the blood stream, or 
are synthesised in B cells which are localised in the mammary gland (see Butler, 
1974). lmmunoglobulin A (IgA) is the principal immunoglobulin in the colostrum and 
milk of species which transmit immunoglobulin G (lgG) to the young in utero (for 
example, man - see table 1.3). IgA in milk usually occurs as SlgA, dimerised IgA 
joined by disulphide bridges through a polypeptide, the J-component and by another 
polypeptide called the secretory component (SC). The SC polypeptide is involved in 
secretion of IgA into fluids, such as milk (see Butler, 1974; Jenness, 1982). Free 
secretory component (FSC) is also found in milk. lgG is the principal immunoglobulin 
in species which transfer little lgG to their offspring in utero (for example, cattle - 
see table 1.3). The immunoglobulins are involved in transmitting passive immunity to 
the young prior to its own immune system becoming fully functional. 
There are considerable differences between colostrum (the first milk) and 
"normal milk". In general, the colostrum is much more concentrated than normal 
milk. Much of the immunoglobulin transfer occurs in the colostrum, immunoglobulin 
levels falling after the first week post partum. In cows, greater than 50 g/litre of 
immunoglobulins (most of which is lgG) is present in colostrum. This falls, in normal 
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milk, to less than 1000 mg/litre (table 1.3). Similarly, lactoferrin levels drop from 
about 1250 mg/litre to 100 mg/litre within the first week of lactation, in cows. 
The figures presented in table 1.2 and 1.3 show the differences in milk 
protein composition found in different species. The caseins are present in all 
mammalian milks although only one as-like casein is present in many animals. 
a-lactalbumin is also present in most mammals, except the California sea lion, which 
contains no lactose in its milk. a-lactalbumin from red-necked wallaby (a marsupial) 
has been sequenced (Shewale et al., 1984), so its presence in milk occured very early 
in mammary gland and milk evolution (Hayssen and Blackburn, 1985; Prager and 
Wilson, 1988). 	-lactoglobulin was originally thought to be present only in 
ruminants, but has now been sequenced in dogs, pigs, horses and in marsupials (see 
Jenness, 1982; Godovac-Zimmermann, 1988). It is however, absent from human and 
rodent milks. 
In rodents another protein, apparently absent from other classes of 
mammals, whey acidic protein (WAP), is found. It is a 14 kdal polypeptide with a high 
cysteine content. Its function in milk is unknown. It appears to share structural 
similarities with neurophysin, snake venom toxins, wheat germ agglutinin and 
ragweed pollen allergen Ra5 (Hennighausen and Sippel, 1982). Neurophysins are 
hypothalamic carrier proteins for oxytocin and vasopressin (see Hennighausen and 
Sippel, 1982). The proteins share no apparent amino-acid homologies, but have 
similar positioning of cysteine residues. This has indicated that they may fold to give 
similar three dimensional structures. The cysteines are similarly positioned in each of 
these proteins, having a calculated probability of 1 in 10,000 of arising by chance 
(Drenth et al., 1980) and seems unlikely to have occurred by chance, but may either 
be due to evolutionary relatedness or convergence of structure. In either case the 
probable similar three-dimensional folding of these small proteins suggests that they 
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may have similar roles. A recently described human breast cancer-associated protein, 
PS2 (see Jeltsch et al., 1987; Rio et al., 1988) shares strong amino-acid homology 
with a secreted pig protein, porcine spasmolytic protein (PSP) (Rio et al., 1988; and 
references therein). Inspection of the conserved regions of these two proteins suggests 
that they may have cysteine patterns similar to those described for the above proteins 
(my observations). There is evidence that PS2 is normally synthesised in stomach 
mucosa cells, If PS2, PSP and WAP are indeed structurally similar, it is possible that 
WAP may be involved in an antispasmolytic action in rodent milk. A similar 
arrangement of cysteines is apparently present in red sea turtle protease inhibitor 
(RTPI) (Dandekar et al., 1982). RTPI and WAP show some amino-acid sequence 
similarities in the region around the cysteines. 
1.2 MAMMARY GLAND DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE 
Mammary gland development occurs in two stages. The first encompasses 
fetal, neonate, pre- and post-puberty steps, the second is the lactation stage. The steps 
in mammary gland development are similar in most, if not all, mammals. The 
differences are largely due to differences in life cycles, for example, length of 
pregnancy. 
Fetal development involves the formation of a mammary or milk "streak". 
This is a single-layered ectoderm which appears first on one, then on the other side. 
The streak extends from the anterior to the posterior limb bud, the length of the streak 
depending on the number of eventual teats, which varies in different species. The 
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mammary streak develops into a mammary "line" which gives rise to lens-shaped 
mammary buds at intervals. This process apparently involves mammary epithelial 
cell migration. The lens-shaped bud develops into a bulb-shaped structure which 
pushes down into an underlying "fat pad" structure. In the mouse about 15-20 ducts 
have formed by birth. In rodents, a nipple also forms by this stage by the invagination 
of the epidermis. Proliferation of epidermis around the mammary bud leads to nipple 
formation in man and cattle. In the mouse, male mammary development proceeds along 
the same path as in females until two-thirds of the way through pregnancy, when 
androgen production begins. This inhibits further male mammary development. The 
mammary bud regresses away from the epidermis to form a blind duct. In man, male 
mammary development proceeds as far as in the female almost until birth (for 
example, see Hiba et al., 1977). 
At birth females have mammary glands consisting of a well-developed teat and 
some branching duct system, lying in a fat pad. Further development proceeds along 
with growth of the rest of the body until just before puberty. Some ductal development 
and branching occurs, keeping pace with general growth. 
Just prior to puberty mammary gland development increases. Ductal growth 
and branching occurs. This growth is dependent on ovarian hormones. The development 
continues into puberty and reaches a point at which cycles of development occur, 
during the oestrus cycle. With each cycle more branching and growth occurs. However, 
this growth is followed by regression in the luteal phase. Nevertheless, the regression 
is never as great as the proliferation preceding it and a general trend of slow growth is 
seen. 
Far less development occurs during pre- and post-puberty than during 
pregnancy. During pregnancy the greatest mammary development is achieved. This 
development is divided into two phases, "mammogenesis" (the growth phase) and 
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"lactogenesis" (milk secretion). 
In the mammogenic phase the mammary gland undergoes further dichotomous 
branching and replaces the fat pad almost entirely, by parturition. Massive 
proliferation of the terminal buds occurs, forming the so-called alveoli. This 
"lobulo-alveolar" structure appears rather like bunches of grapes under the light 
microscope. They consist of a lumen surrounded by the mammary epithelial cells 
which are the secretory cells. Behind the layer of epithelial cells are myoepithelial 
cells whose processes form a sheath around the secretory cell layer. This proliferation 
sees a vast increase in secretory cell number. In rats and mice a 200-300% increase 
is seen and in cattle the udder size increases from a few grams to several kilograms. 
Mammary growth is almost complete by birth in many mammals, including cattle, but 
continues into early lactation in others, such as rabbits. 
The second phase, lactogenesis, begins during mid- to late pregnancy. A 
secretion appears in alveolar lumens. It is possible that it is at this stage, or just 
prior to this stage, that induction of milk protein gene expression occurs. In any case, 
a yellowish fluid first appears in the mammary ducts of many mammals (although not 
all) at this stage (see chapter 3 for histological and RNA data on lactogenesis in sheep). 
At parturition a concentrated milk, the colostrum, forms the first milk. This soon 
gives way to a less concentrated milk differing in some components, as lactation gets 
underway (see below). 
Towards the end of lactation, when the young are no longer entirely dependent 
on milk for nutrition, there is a gradual loss of cells by cell shrinkage and lysis, or 
expulsion from the alveolus. The last secretions may contain this cell debris. This 
process is greatly accelerated after weaning, mammary gland regression continuing 
until it is back to a state similar to that prior to pregnancy, in readiness for the next 
pregnancy. For reviews and further references on mammary structure and 
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development see Hollman (1974), Cowie (1984), Knight (1984), Sakakura (1987), 
Russo and Russo (1987) and Daniel and Silberstein (1987). 
Mammary development occurs in response to several hormones. It is not 
clear whether there is hormonal requirement for prenatal development, or as to which 
hormones may be involved. Development of the early embryonal mammary gland is 
controlled by the mesenchyme surrounding it (Sakakura et al., 1982). Mammary 
mesenchyme is capable of converting chick epidermis from feather formation to the 
formation of mammary bud-like structures. Conversely, chick mesoderm can cause 
mammary bud de-differentiation and feather follicle structure formation (see Cowie, 
1984). Local interactions therefore, appear to control mammary gland development in 
the embryo. A similar experiment was carried out by Sakakura et al. (1976). They 
transplanted mammary epithelial cells (separated from mammary mesenchyme) from 
14-day embryo, combined with salivary mesenchyme, under the kidney capsule of an 
adult female mouse. A "salivary gland" structure was formed by the mammary 
epithelial cells. However, during pregnancy and lactation, ducts formed and "milk" was 
produced. Thus, the mammary epithelium is primed early in its development to 
Iactational potential, although signals from surrounding tissue determine the type of 
structures formed. These experiments also show that the embryonal mammary 
epithelium is capable of differentiation to the lactogenic state by lactogenic hormones. 
This potential has also been shown for post-natal, pre- and post-pubertal mammary 
epithelial cells in the presence of lactogenic hormones in vitro (see Banerjee, 1976; 
Topper and Freeman, 1980). 
At least the later stages of embryonal mammary development may involve the 
action of hormones. Certainly, androgens halt and cause regression of embryonal 
mammary development in mouse and rat males (see above). This is a response to 
androgens and not to the absence of ovarian hormones, as ovariectomy does not cause 
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this, whereas injection of androgens into females causes male-like mammary gland 
regression (see Cowie, 1984; Sakakura, 1987). The lactogenic potential of prenatal 
mammary epithelium is shown by the production of "witches' milk" in newborn 
babies. This secretion appears to be produced under the influence of maternal or 
placental hormones and its production stops shortly after birth (Hiba et al., 1977). 
Little development occurs until shortly before puberty, when cyclical 
production of ovarian hormones begins. Prolactin may also be important here since 
ovarian hormones cause the release of prolactin (see Topper and Freeman, 1980). 
Serum concentrations of prolactin are greatest during the follicular phase and fall 
during the luteal phase of the oestrus cycle, in cows and rats. Growth hormone levels 
increase during pro-estrus in mice (see Tucker, 1974; Anderson, 1974). Increased 
growth during the follicular phase is followed by a decline (for example, in rats - 
Sinha and Tucker, 1969a). Similarly, mammary epithelial cells in cows developed 
just before oestrus and regressed just after oestrus (Sinha and Tucker, 1969b). The 
regression is never as great as the growth preceding it, so over a number of oestrus 
cycles ductal growth is seen to have increased. 
The massive increase in mammary gland lobulo-alveolar development and 
mammary gland size during pregnancy requires the presence of several steroid and 
peptide hormones. These hormones are secreted by the ovaries, anterior pituitary and 
the placenta. Prolactin is most important during lactation, although corticosteroids, 
growth hormone and thyroxine are also lactogenic (see Tucker, 1974; Forsyth, 1983; 
and references therein). 
Serum progesterone levels rise throughout pregnancy in sheep, an increase 
of 10-fold in levels. Around parturition levels drop dramatically to pre-pregnancy 
levels. Oestrogen levels also fall at parturition. In cows, low prolactin and growth 
hormone levels increase sharply at parturition (see Tucker, 1974; Heap and Flint, 
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1984; Cowie, 1984; and references therein). 
During pregnancy oestrogen and progesterone act synergistically with the 
anterior pituitary hormones (prolactin and growth hormone) to give lobulo-alveolar 
development. Prolactin appears to be particularly important for mammary growth, in 
sheep (see Forsyth, 1983). The minimum hormonal requirement for rat mammary 
gland development is insulin, aldosterone, oestrogen, progesterone and prolactin 
(Wood et al., 1975). 
The action of prolactin may be carried out by placental lactogen. The 
dependence (and the extent of dependence) on either/or, or both hormones varies from 
species to species. Levels of placental lactogen rise during pregnancy in all mammals. 
The number of fetuses (and therefore, placenta) can influence the extent of mammary 
development and milk yield (Knight et al., 1986; and references therein). 
Milk secretion begins two-thirds of the way through pregnancy in sheep and 
many other mammals. In other mammals, such as rabbits, it starts much closer to 
parturition. Prolactin is the major lactational hormone, but the presence of other 
hormones can be important for the onset of milk secretion. In the rat, a drop in 
progesterone levels just before parturition allows placental lactogen, prolactin and 
corticosteroids to act in lactogenesis (see Cowie, 1984). So, although progesterone is 
required for mammary growth its presence appears to inhibit lactogenesis. There is 
also evidence for its inhibition of milk protein gene expression (see below). Thus, 
progesterone may "hold-off" milk production and secretion until the mammary gland 
is developed to a certain extent. 
In addition to anterior pituitary hormones other signals are also important 
for lactation. Suckling triggers nerve impulses to the hypothalamus, resulting in 
oxytocin release into the blood. Oxytocin causes contraction of myoepithelial cells in 
the mammary gland, causing milk ejection from the alveoli. Prolactin release also 
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appears to be triggered by suckling, in women (see Grosvenor and Mena, 1974; 
Tucker, 1974; Forsyth, 1983; Cowie, 1984). 
Hormonal control of the involution of the mammary gland at weaning has not 
been analysed to any great extent. Accumulation of milk that occurs after weaning 
appears to have an inhibitory effect on further milk synthesis (Russo and Russo, 
1987), followed by the involutionary changes described above. In the rat, decreasing 
milk removal slows prolactin synthesis and release in the pituitary and blocks 
mammary gland responsiveness to prolactin (see Grosvenor and Mena, 1974), 
thereby starting a cycle of reduced milk secretion. 
Recent work suggests that many growth factors may be involved in mammary 
gland growth and development during pregnancy. However, their role in these 
processes is not yet clear (see Dembinski and Shiu (1987) for review). 
The hormonal requirements for mammary gland growth and development has 
been studied in a number of systems. Ovariectomized, adrenalectomized, 
hypophysectomized animals have been used to determine mammary growth and 
secretory activity, by hormone replacement. Organ and fragment (explant) culture 
systems and cell culture systems have been employed for determining the effects of 
specific hormones on growth and secretion. These in vitro approaches are desirable for 
better control of signals and responses. Cell culture systems, in particular, are 
important as local tissue-level controls can be removed. The requirements for specific 
hormones at different stages of mammary gland development have been determined 
using these systems (see Anderson, 1974; Grosvenor and Mena; 1974; Banerjee, 
1976; Topper and Freeman, 1980; Knight and Peaker, 1982; Forsyth, 1983; Knight, 
1984; Houdebine et al., 1985; Mepham, 1987; The mammary gland, ed. Neville and 
Daniel. (1987) Plenum Press). 
These studies show that there are many apparent differences between 
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different species in their hormonal requirements for mammary gland development and 
lactation. Nevertheless, minimal hormone requirements have been determined for a 
number of species. Most work has involved mouse and rat systems. In mice, oestrogen, 
progesterone, prolactin and/or growth hormone are required for in vivo 
mammogenesis. Lactogenesis requires the presence of prolactin (and/or growth 
hormone) and corticosteroids. Growth hormone and prolactin appear to be equivalent 
signals in the mouse. 
The roles of the individual hormones are not entirely clear. Prolactin, 
placental lactogen and growth hormone appear to have similar effects on 
mammogenesis and lactogenesis. It has been suggested (see Topper and Freeman, 1980; 
Thordarson and Talamantes, 1987) that growth hormone may be more important for 
mammary gland development during adolescence and placental lactogen dominant in 
alveolar formation during the second half of pregnancy. Prolactin appears to be the 
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dominant 	in epithelial growth after parturition. In mouse, serum prolactin 
levels are high early in pregnancy but have declined by about day nine of pregnancy, 
when placental lactogen levels in the serum become detectable and increase sharply to 
a plateau until parturition. Growth hormone levels also increase in the second half of 
pregnancy but fall before parturition (Thordarson and Talamantes, 1987). The initial 
high levels of prolactin in the serum have led to suggestions that it may initiate 
differentiation in early pregnancy (Topper and Freeman, 1980). Furthermore, 
hypophysectomy during pregnancy does not appear to affect mammary cell number or 
lobulo-alveolar development during the period when placental lactogen levels in the 
serum are high. Prolactin appears to be essential for initiation of milk synthesis and 
important for maintenance of lactation. Hypophysectomy, in ruminants, during 
lactation lealto  decline in milk yields. This decline can be reduced by the presence of 
growth hormone, glucocorticoids and thyroid hormone. In hypophysectomized 
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ruminants this treatment gives milk yields 2/3 lower than normal (Cowie and Tindal, 
1971). 
In vitro experiments (Ceriani, 1970a, b and others - see Banerjee, 1976; 
Topper and Freeman, 1980; Haslam, 1987 for reviews) suggest that oestrogen is 
required for duct formation (together with prolactin) during adolescence and for 
lobulo-alveolar growth during pregnancy. Also, oestrogen levels rise just 
pre-partum, suggesting a possible role in lactogenesis (see Topper and Freeman, 
1980; Haslam, 1987) although results of in vitro experiments are contradictory as to 
its positive or negative effects on lactogenesis (Kleinberg et al., 1982; Bolander and 
Topper, 1979). Oestrogen appears to act synergistically with progesterone during 
pregnancy. Progesterone action appears to involve stimulation of lobulo-alveolar 
growth. Its presence is not essential in in vitro mammogenesis and lactogenesis 
experiments, using organ culture (Ceriani, 1970a, b). As described above, 
progesterone inhibits lactogenesis and may do so by acting antagonistically with 
glucocorticoids (Rosen et al., 1978). 
In organ and explant culture the presence of insulin is essential for viability. 
Its requirement may be due to the absence of insulin-like growth factors (see 
Dembinski and Shiu, 1987). Some results with in vitro organ and explant systems 
suggest that neither oestrogen nor progesterone are required for alveolar development. 
However, since the mammary gland is primed in vivo for six days prior to the in vitro 
studies the possibility that residual steroids are acting, cannot be ruled out. In 
addition, peptide hormones from one species are often used for in vivo or in vitro 
studies in another species. This is the case for much of the work involving prolactin, 
growth hormone and placental lactogen. These hormones are members of a family of 
related proteins. Human growth hormone shares 85% homology with human prolactin 
at the amino-acid level. A "heterologous" prolactin, for example, could conceivably be 
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recognised as growth hormone by mammary gland receptors. These caveats must be 
considered when interpreting results in which exogenous hormones have been applied 
(see Topper and Freeman, 1980; Vonderhaar, 1987). 
Mammary epithelial cell lines have been difficult to establish in the past. 
Only recently have a number of new approaches been relatively successful. Initially 
Emerman and Pitelka (1977) (and see Emerman et al., 1977; Yang et al., 1979) 
successfully cultures mammary epithelial cells on collagen matrix. Others have since 
then also attempted these methods (for example, Suard et al., 1983), whilst cultures 
on reconstituted basement membranes have also been attempted (Li et al., 1987). Most 
schemes for the production of cell lines have selected for the production of one milk 
protein. It is not clear whether all milk protein genes are being expressed in these 
lines. Furthermore, morphological alterations in established cell lines have been noted 
(Bissell, 1981). Transformed cell lines often do not give milk protein gene 
expression. Ball et al. (1988) selected for COMMA-1D cells in which the endogenous 
-casein milk protein gene can be induced by prolactin in vitro and cultured this clone 
in order to analyse prolactin control of expression. 
With the relatively recent cloning of many milk protein genes and the 
recently described technology for making transgenic mice (Palmiter and Brinster, 
1986), in vivo analysis of introduced milk protein gene regulation has become 
feasible (Simons et al., 1987; Lee et al., 1988). 
Many assays have been used for analysing the effects of hormones on 
mammary growth. In vivo studies and organ culture allow histological examination of 
differentiation and growth. For these and for explants and cell culture systems other 
methods include measurement of changes in DNA and/or RNA content, protein levels, 
enzyme activities (and RNA, DNA polymerase levels and steroid and peptide hormone 
receptor levels) and polysome and cytomembrane content (see Banerjee, 1976 for 
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review of these procedures). 
Because of the abundance of milk proteins in the mammary gland, their 
presence has been used to assay the onset of lactogenesis (see Banerjee, 1976; Topper 
and Freeman, 1980). The changes in levels of mRNAs encoding caseins and 
a-lactalbumin have been described (Rosen et al., 1975; Shuster et al., 1976; Nakhasi 
and Qasba, 1979; Burditt et al., 1981; Hobbs et at., 1982), as have mRNA activities, 
by presence in polysomes (Gaye et al., 1972), translatability by in vitro translation 
systems (Rosen et al., 1975; Nakhasi and Qasba, 1979) and protein levels in the 
mammary gland (Shuster et at., 1976; Nakhasi and Qasba, 1979; Burditt et al., 
1979). These studies have shown that mRNA and protein levels increase during 
pregnancy and lactation. More recently the cloning of individual casein cDNAs has 
allowed differential expression of the different caseins and whey proteins to be 
determined (Nakhasi and Qasba, 1979; Hobbs et al., 1982; Vonderhaar and Nakhasi, 
1986; Pittius et al., 1988). These studies have shown that milk protein genes are 
non-coordinately regulated. 
Many studies have also demonstrated that milk protein genes are hormonally 
regulated (Mehta et al., 1980; Ganguly et at., 1980; 1982; Shuster et al., 1976; 
Teyssot and Houdebine, 1980; 1981. See also Banerjee (1976), Topper and Freeman 
(1980), Houdebine et al. (1985), for reviews). In particular, these studies have 
suggested that milk protein gene expression is directly affected by the lactogenic 
hormones (prolactin and glucocorticoids), as addition of these hormones gives rapid 
changes in mRNA levels (in in vivo and in vitro experiments). Prolactin stimulates 
transcription of rat (Guyette et at., 1979) and rabbit (Teyssot and Houdebine, 1980) 
casein genes. Furthermore, glucocorticoids also stimulate transcription of mouse 
(Ganguly et at., 1979) and rabbit (Teyssot and Houdebine, 1981) casein genes, in the 
presence of prolactin. The increase in transcription is apparently not sufficient to 
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explain the increased casein mRNA levels and it has been suggested that 
post-transcriptional events increase mRNA stability (Guyette et al., 1979; Teyssot 
and Houdebine, 1980). Their results indicate that prolactin may primarily influence 
mRNA stability, whilst glucocorticoids amplify transcriptional activation by 
prolactin, but do not enhance mRNA stability (Teyssot and Houdebine, 1981). 
Progesterone appears to inhibit the stimulatory effects of prolactin on gene expression 
and mRNA stability (Teyssot and Houdebine, 1981). It has also been suggested that 
progesterone acts through antagonism with glucocorticoid action and progesterone 
competition of dexamethasone binding to cytoplasmic receptors, has been reported 
(Ganguly et al., 1982). 
Much recent work on transcriptional activation by DNA-binding proteins has 
suggested many mechanisms by which transcription may be modulated (see chapter 4 
for references and discussion). Glucocorticoids and progesterone bind to their 
receptors, DNA-binding proteins which directly regulate transcription of target genes. 
Prolactin, on the other hand, binds to a cell surface receptor and may modulate 
transcription through the action of secondary messengers (although no such 
messengers have been found - see Boutin et al., 1988). The synergistic actions of 
transcriptional activators have been well characterised. Antagonistic actions of 
glucocorticoid and progesterone receptors have been suggested by the finding that 
glucocorticoid and progesterone receptors bind to similar, if not identical, DNA 
recognition sequences (see chapter 4). 
Many workers have reported differential expression of milk protein genes 
(see above). Variable promoter strengths and mRNA stabilities may account for these 
differences. In addition, work by Ono and Oka (1980a, b) shows that different 
concentrations of cortisol elicit maximal a-lactalbumin and casein synthesis. They 
found that cortisol concentrations of 10-8  M gave maximal a-lactalbumin synthesis, 
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but little casein synthesis, in virgin mouse mammary gland explant culture. Casein 
synthesis required 106  M cortisol, a concentration at which little a-lactalbumin was 
synthesised (i.e. this concentration was inhibitory for a-lactalbumin synthesis). 
Changes in glucocorticoid levels occur during pregnancy, levels rising during the 
second half of pregnancy to about 10-6  M and falling after parturition to 10-8 M. 
1.3 MILK PROTEIN GENE STRUCTURE AND EXPRESSION 
cDNA5 for most or all guinea pig, mouse, rat, bovine, ovine and rabbit caseins 
have been cloned (see Bonsing and Mackinlay, 1987; Mercier et al., 1985; Devinoy et 
al., 1988) and a cDNA for human 3-casein has also recently been sequenced (Menon 
and Ham, 1988). In addition, the gene structures of rat a-, 0- and y-caseins (rat 
a-casein is orthologous with bovine asl-casein  and rat y-casein is orthologous with 
bovine (42-casein)  (Vu-Lee et al., 1986; Jones et al., 1985; Vu-Lee and Rosen, 
1983), bovine asl-casein  (Yu-Lee et al., 1986) and bovine f-casein (Gorodetsky et 
al., 1988) have been determined. Partial characterisation of rabbit asi - and -casein 
genes have been described (Devinoy et al., 1988). Comparison of the 
calcium-sensitive, asi -, (42-  and -caseins show that they are evolutionarily 
related. 
The caseins are highly diverged from each other, with low amino-acid 
sequence homologies. Three main regions of conservation have been described. The 
leader, or signal, peptide is fifteen amino-acids in length in all sequenced 
calcium-sensitive caseins. The nucleotide sequences around the major phosphorylation 
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sites are also highly conserved. Finally, alignment of the 5' untranslated sequences 
shows conservation, suggesting that the 5' untranslated sequences may be involved in 
the formation of secondary structure important for expression (see Bonsing and 
Mackinlay, 1987). 
Most work on the gene structures of caseins has been carried out on the rat 
genes by Rosen's group. They range in size from 7.5 kb (3-casein) to 15 kb 
(y-casein). a-casein is probably 10-15 kb long (Yu-Lee et al., 1986). Rat -casein 
gene contains nine exons (as probably does( vine the 13-casein gene - see Bonsing and 
Mackinlay, 1987); the first and last exons are entirely non-coding (Jones et al., 
1985). The rat y-casein is also encoded by a nine exon gene (Yu-Lee and Rosen, 
1983). Comparison of amino-acid and cDNA sequences and of genomic organisation has 
suggested that the ancestral casein gene underwent internal duplication of one exon to 
four exons, exons Ill-VI, and that this gene duplicated to give the as- and f -casein 
genes. In addition to the conserved transcribed regions, the 5' flanking sequences of the 
rat a-, I- and  y-  and bovine asi  -casein genes show some conservation. These 
conserved sequences may be important in the mammary specificity and hormonal 
regulation of casein gene expression (see reviews by Stewart et al., 1987; Bonsing and 
Mackinlay, 1987; Rosen, 1987). 
ic-casein cDNAs have been cloned from cow, mouse, rat and sheep (Stewart et 
al., 1984; Kang and Richardson, 1988; Thompson et al., 1985; Mercier et al., 1985; 
J-L. Vilotte, personal communication). Bovine ic-casein gene is at least 10 kb long and 
has not yet been sequenced (see Bonsing and Mackinlay (1987) for citation of 
unpublished results), so it is not possible to determine whether the ic-casein and 
-y-fibrinogen gene structures are similar. Gene structure comparison would test the 
hypothesis of their relationship. Comparison of protein and cDNA sequences strongly 
suggests that the calcium-insensitive ic-casein is not related to the other caseins. 
Gupta et at. (1982) showed that mouse a-, - and y-caseins map to mouse 
chromosome 5, using somatic cell hybrids. Similarly, Gaye et al. (1986) have mapped 
the sheep asl -, as2-, - and ic-caseins to the same arm of sheep chromosome 2. 
Linkage of the four bovine caseins has also been reported by Matyukov and Urnyshev 
(1980). This is surprising if ic-casein is indeed unrelated to the other casein genes. 
The rat, human, bovine and guinea pig a-lactalbumin genes have been cloned 
(Qasba and Safaya, 1984; Hall et al., 1986; Vilotte et al., 1987; Laird et at., 1988). 
The genes are well conserved and contain four exons. Qasba and Safaya (1984) 
compared the rat a-lactalbumin gene with the chicken lysozyme gene. The chicken 
lysozyme gene is also encoded by four exons. Exons I-Ill are similar in size and encode 
similar numbers of amino-acids). Exon IV of the a-lactalbumin gene, however, is 
considerably larger than exon IV of the lysozyme gene and encodes extra amino-acids. 
Sequence similarities of 43-56% were noted. 
The major whey protein of rodents, WAP, is encoded by a 2.8 kb, four exon 
gene (Campbell et at., 1984). Partial characterisation of the rabbit WAP gene has 
been presented by Devinoy et al. (1988). 
The ovine BLG gene has been cloned (A. J. Clark's results; Ali and Clark, 
1988). It is encoded by a 4.9 kb, seven exon gene (presented in this thesis; see 
chapters 4 and 5), which shows a similar gene organisation to the serum retinol 
binding protein, rodent major urinary protein, apolipoprotein-D and al-acid 
glycoprotein genes (see chapter 6). The bovine BLG gene has been cloned (unpublished 
results cited in the review by Bonsing and Mackinlay, 1987) and it appears to be very 
similar to the ovine gene (A. G. Mackinlay, personal communication). 
1.4 AIMS OF THIS PROJECT 
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Gene cloning has shown that milk proteins are encoded by abundantly 
expressed, single copy genes. They should, therefore, be very useful for studying 
hormonal control of mammary gland development. The mechanisms controlling milk 
protein gene induction and expression are far from clear. The expression of these genes 
increases greatly during pregnancy and lactation, due to transcriptional and/or 
post-transcriptional processes. Glucocorticoids and prolactin activate and sustain milk 
protein gene expression. 
When this project was initiated little more than the above was known about 
the transcriptional control of milk protein genes, that is, the DNA sequences which are 
important for tissue-specific and temporal regulation of milk protein gene expression. 
The recently established technology for making transgenic mice (Palmiter and 
Brinster, 1 986) suggested an alternative method for studying transcriptional control 
of these genes in the absence of suitable cell culture systems. Furthermore, a project 
to target foreign gene expression to the mammary gland, for the production of 
medically important human proteins in milk, was initiated (Lathe et al., 1986). Lathe 
et al. (1986) proposed that transgenic sheep (or cattle) could be milked to obtain 
large quantities of these proteins. 
The gene encoding ovine BLG was cloned to provide sequences for targeting 
human gene expression to the mammary gland in transgenic animals. Preliminary 
characterisation and DNA sequencing were initiated by A. J. Clark (Ali and Clark, 
1988). Mice transgenic for the BLG gene were shown to give abundant expression of 
the gene in the mammary gland (Simons et al., 1987). Subsequently, Lee et al. 
(1988) have demonstrated tissue-specific expression of the rat 3-casein gene at low 
levels in transgenic mice. Work by S. Harris (unpublished results) suggests that the 
ovine BLG gene is appropriately regulated in transgenic mice. BLG gene expression, in 
transgenic mice, follows a similar time course of expression as that in sheep 
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(described in chapter 3). The 16.2 kb region containing 4.0 kb of 5' flanking 
sequences, 7.3 kb of 3' flanking sequences and the 4.9 kb transcription unit therefore 
contains sequences sufficient for "correct" expression of the ovine BLG gene. 
Production of transgenic sheep carrying human liver-specific genes (cDNAs 
for human Factor IX and al -antitrypsin) has been demonstrated (Simons et al., 
1988) and low levels of expression observed (Clark et al., manuscript submitted; 
Archibald et al., unpublished results). Transgenic mice carrying the human 
ai-antitrypsin gene, driven by ovine BLG 5' flanking sequences and 5' untranslated 
sequences, make moderately high levels of human ai-antitrypsin in milk (Archibald 
et al., unpublished results). Low levels of a human tissue plasminogen activator cDNA, 
fused to the 5' flanking sequences of the mouse WAP gene, have been demonstrated 
(Gordon et al., 1987). WAP-ras (Andres et al., 1987) and WAP-myc (Schonenberger 
et al., 1988) were expressed tissue-specifically and under hormonal control (during 
the first lactation). Low levels of expression (50-fold and 10-fold lower than 
endogenous WAP, respectively) were oberved. These experiments suggest that 5' 
flanking sequences of the ovine BLG and mouse WAP genes contain sufficient sequences 
for mammary-specific expression of these genes. 
Comparisons of the 5' flanking sequences of milk protein gene structures 
have indicated the presence of few obvious progesterone or glucocorticoid responsive 
elements. The significance of the putative responsive elements which have been 
described has not been tested (see chapter 4 for sequence analysis of the ovine BLG 
gene sequences). Rosen et al. (1985) described the presence of two putative 
glucocorticoid responsive elements in the ?-casein gene 5' flanking sequences and a 
putative progesterone responsive element in the fourth intron of the rat -casein gene. 
They also stated that the chicken progesterone receptor can bind to rat 7-casein gene 5' 
sequences, in vitro. However, the functional significance of any of these sequences has 
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not been demonstrated. A number of regions of sequences similarity between rat a-, 
P-, - and bovine asl-casein  genes have been noted (Yu-Lee et at, 1986). Some of 
these sequences are also conserved in the rabbit casein genes (Devinoy et al., 1988). 
Furthermore, Hall et al. (1987) showed that a region of about 30 bp is present at 
-140 to -110 (relative to the transcriptional start site) in many casein and 
a-Iactalbumin genes from cow, guinea pig, man and rat (see also Laird et al., 1988). 
Devinoy et al. (1988) describe such a sequence at -110 to -139 in the rabbit 
J3-casein gene. Comparison of the bovine a-lactalbumin gene (Vilotte et al., 1987) for 
the presence of this sequence suggests that only the 5' portion is present (J-L. Vilotte, 
personal communication). In all these genes the Hall et al. (1987) sequence motif is 
present at the same region, relative to the transcriptional start site. The motif appears 
to be absent from the mouse, rabbit and rat WAP (Campbell et al., 1984; Devinoy et 
al., 1988) and ovine BLG (chapter 4) genes. Devinoy et al. (1988) show that a 
sequence similar to the 5' portion of this motif is present at -200 of the rabbit WAP 
gene. Hall et al. (1987) suggested that this sequence might contain some of the 
information for tissue-specific expression of milk protein gene expression, because of 
its presence in so many milk protein genes. 
Although sequences which may be important for hormonal control of milk 
protein gene expression have not yet been determined, Lubon and Hennighausen 
(1987, 1988) have described work characterising the proximal promoter sequences 
of the mouse WAP and rat a-lactalbumin genes. Their results with 350 bp of proximal 
mouse WAP gene 5' flanking sequences (Lubon and Hennighausen, 1987) indicated the 
formation of four DNA-protein complexes (one of which appears to be the 
TATA-box-binding factor). They found little evidence for mammary-specific complex 
formation. Their work describing complex formation at the rat a-lactalbumin gene 
(Lubon and Hennighausen, 1988) provided no evidence for the presence of 
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stage-specific nuclear factors, that is nuclear factors present or absent in virgin, 
pregnant or lactating rat mammary tissue. They also investigated complex formation at 
the Hall et al. (1987) consensus sequence of rat a-lactalbumin gene and found binding 
to the 5' part of this sequence. The binding site is similar to a NFl recognition sequence 
and indeed they found that purified HeLa cell NFl binds to this sequence. Their work, 
therefore, offers few indications of steroid receptor, tissue-specific or stage-specific 
DNA-protein complex formation, in vitro. 
As stated above, the transcriptional significance of none of the milk protein 
gene DNA sequences has been demonstrated. No successful cell transfection experiments 
have been reported in mammary- or non-mammary-derived cell lines, although 
Rosen and coworkers (1985; Bisbee and Rosen, 1987) and Kawamura et al. (1987) 
have described some preliminary experiments. Work with transgenic animals, 
described above, has progressed quickly and may yield information about 
transcriptionally important sequences. Deletional analysis (S. Harris, unpublished 
results) indicate that 800 bp of 5' flanking, the 4.9 kb transcription unit and 1.8 kb 
of 3' flanking DNA is sufficient for tissue-specific expression, in transgenic mice 
(this entire region has been sequenced and is presented in chapter 4). Preliminary 
results suggest that this construct is temporally regulated in a similar manner to the 
16.2 kb construct (S. Harris, unpublished observations). Archibald et al. 
(unpublished results), in this lab, have shown that 3.9 kb of 5' flanking sequences and 
+30 bp of exon I sequences can drive efficient mammary-specific expression of the 
human liver-specific ai -antitrypsin gene, in transgenic mice. These two results 
suggest that 800 bp of 5' flanking sequences of the ovine BLG gene are sufficient for 
efficient, mammary-specific expression in transgenic mice. Deletion constructs of the 
BLG gene, containing less 5' flanking sequence, have been injected into mice and 
transgenic mice are currently being analysed for expression. Furthermore, constructs 
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containing the BLG gene without some, or all, introns are also being tested in 
transgenic mice (A. J. Clark et al., unpublished data). Therefore, transgenic mouse 
work may soon map regions required for temporal and/or tissue-specific regulation of 
the ovine BLG gene. 
My project has involved the detailed characterisation of the ovine BLG gene, 
DNA sequencing to determine its exonic organisation and comparison with the gene 
structures of evolutionally related. The relationship between two similar, but 
differing (in their restriction maps), phage clone types, has also been investigated. 
Furthermore, the tissue-specificity of BLG and other ovine milk protein genes has 
been demonstrated. Patterns of expression of the BLG gene during pregnancy and 
lactation, were analysed and differential expression of the ovine milk protein genes 
was demonstrated. 
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Chapter 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 SHEEP USED 
First pregnancy (gimmer) ewes and fourth pregnancy (draft) ewes were 
sacrificed at various stages of pregnancy, for analysis of milk protein gene 
expression (chapter 3). Blackface sheep were used for the time course study. 20-30 
mis of blood was taken into evacuated tubes about an hour before the animal was 
killed. The blood was allowed to clot overnight, at room temperature. Blood serum 
was then removed into new tubes and stored at -200C until hormone assays were 
performed. Serum progesterone and prolactin levels were kindly determined by Dr. 
A. S. McNeilly (MRC Reproductive Biology Unit, Edinburgh) using the methods 
described by McNeilly and Andrews (1974) and McNeilly (1984). 
One mammary gland and a portion of the liver from each ewe was removed 
immediately after the ewe had been killed. Approximately 0.5 g of tissue was 
homogenised, either in guanidinium thiocyanate (for making RNA - see section 
2.8.5) and in TE (for making DNA - see section 2.8.4). The remainder of the 
mammary gland and liver was cut into a number of portions, immediately frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and stored under liquid nitrogen. 
For preparation of blood lymphocyte DNA (chapters 4 and 5), 
approximately 7 mIs of blood was taken into evacuated tubes containing an 
anticoagulant (heparin). The tubes were kept on ice until processed (see section 
2.8.4). 
Sheep milk samples were obtained by hand milking. 10-20 mIs of milk was 
taken from each animal and processed (as described in section 2.13.1). 
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The sheep used in these studies were kept at the Large Animal Unit, 
Edinburgh (Roslin), IAPGR and at the institute's farm at Blythebank (Peebleshire). 
2.2 RECOMBINANT PLASMIDS AND BACTERIOPHAGE 
LAMBDA. 
Ovine milk protein cDNAs, p931 (BLG cDNA), alac-1030 ((x-lactalbumin 
cDNA), pas12114 (aslCasein cDNA), pUC40 ((42-casein cDNA), p3cas (0-casein 
cDNA) and pi551 (1 -casein cDNA) were the kind gifts of Dr. J.-C. Mercier (INRA, 
France) (Mercier et al., 1985). These cDNAs are all cloned in pBR322, with the 
exception of pUC40, which has been subcloned into pUC19. The bovine MHC Class I 
cDNA (named pBoLal - subcloned into ptgl(poly)) was kindly provided by P. Brown 
(IAPOR) (Brown et al., 1989). The -actin cDNA (Ponte et al., 1983) and the 
Xenopus rDNA probe (Sollner-Webb and Reeder, 1979) were provided by J. 0. 
Bishop. 
The bacteriophage recombinants SS1 and SS12 were isolated by Dr. A. J. 
Clark and encode the ovine BLG gene. The bacteriophage vector used was EMBL3 (see 
Ali and Clark, 1988). 
Subclones of the bacteriophage SS1, SS1 BH, SS1 HX and SS1 Sall/Sphl have 
been constructed in ptgl(poly) (Lathe et al., 1987) or pUC18 (Yanisch-Perron et 
al., 1985 ) by Dr. A. J. Clark and Dr. S. Harris. 
All other recombinants were my own constructs and are described 
elsewhere in the thesis. 
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2.3 NONRECOMBINANT PLASMIDS, BACTERIOPHAGE AND 
BACTERIAL STRAINS 
The pBR322-derived vector plasmid, ptgl(poly) (Lathe et al., 1987) and 
pUC18 (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) were used to subclone from the recombinant 
lambda clones, SS1 and SS12. The M13 bacteriophage vectors, tg130 and tg131 
(Kieny et al., 1983) were used in cloning of DNAs for M13 sequencing (see section 
2.11). 
The Escherichia co/i bacterial strains listed below were used for preparing 
plasmid and M13 DNA: 
JM83 	(ara, t(Iac-pro), strA, thii, 080dIacIq, Z\M15) 
JM101 	(A(Iac-pro), supE44, thil, F'traD36, proAB, Iaciq, ZiM1 5) 
HB101 	(F, hsdS20 (rB, MB-), recA13, ara-14, proA2, /acYi, ga/K2, 
rpsL20 (Smr),  xyI-5, mt/-1, supE44, -) 
DL43 	(F, dam 3, dcm 6, MetBi, gaIK2, ga/T22, IacYi, tsx-78, 
supE44, thi-1, tonA31, mt/-1) 
JM83 (Yannisch-Perron et al., 1985), JM101 (Yannisch-Perron et al., 
1985) and HB101 (Bolivar and Backman, 1979) were obtained from Dr. J. 0. 
Bishop (Dept. of Genetics, Univ of Edinburgh) and DL43 was obtained from Dr. D. 
Leach (Dept. of Mol. Bid., Univ. of Edinburgh). 
2.4 ENZYMES, ANTIBIOTICS, CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS 
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Unless otherwise stated, these were all purchased from the companies listed 
below. 
Amersham International Plc, Amersham UK, Aylesbury, England. 
BCL Boehringer Mannheim, Lewes, England. 
BDH Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland. 
Becton Dickinson UK Ltd., Plymouth, England. 
Fluka Chemie AG, CH-9470 Buchs, Switzerland. 
Gibco BRL, Gibco Ltd., Paisley, Scotland. 
New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA. 
Pharmacia Ltd., Milton Keynes, England. 
Sartorius Ltd, Surrey, England. 
Serva Feinbiochemica, Heidelberg/New York. 
Sigma Chemical company Ltd., Poole, England. 
Sterilin Ltd., Feltham, England. 
25 AUTORADIOGRAPHY AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
Hybridisation filters and DNA sequencing gels were auto rad iog raphed using 
AGFA CURIX X-ray film. All DNA sequencing gels were autoradiographed at room 
temperature without any intensifying screens. Unless otherwise stated, all 
hybridisation filters were auto radiographed in the presence of two intensifying 
screens, as described by Maniatis et al. (1982), for varying periods of time. For 
these filters the autoradiographic film was pre-flashed, as described by Maniatis et 
al. (1982) and the film was exposed at -700C. 
W. 
Autoradiographic X-ray films were developed by immersion in developer 
(Kodak LX 24) for 5 minutes, followed by a rinse in water, and 5 minute immersion 
in fixer (Kodak FX-40) containing a hardener (Kodak HX-40). The autoradiographs 
were then immersed in circulating tap water for 10-20 minutes and dried at room 
temperature or in an 8000  oven. 
DNA and RNA in agarose gels were visualised by ethidium bromide staining, 
using a short wavelength ultraviolet trans-illuminator (Ultraviolet Products Inc., 
Cambridge, England). The stained gels were photographed using a Polaroid MP4 
camera and Polaroid 667 Instant Film using variable exposure times. 
2.6 MEDIA AND GENERAL DNA AND RNA HANDLING 
TECHNIQUES 
2.6.1 Media 
The liquid and solid media described below were used. See sections 2.6.2, 
2.8.1 and 2.8.2 for applications. 
Luria Broth (LB) - 10 g bactotryptone, 5 g bacto yeast extract, 10 g NaCl, 
per litre of distilled water. Adjust to pH 7.5 with NaOH. In addition, 15 g of 
bacto-agar was added, for making plates; or 6 g of bacto-agar was added to prepare 
soft agar overlays. 
BBL agar - 10 g BBL trypticase, 5 g NaCl, 10 g agar (or 6 g agar for soft 
overlays), per litre of distilled water. 
Minimal medium plates - 7.5 g agar, 100 ml 5 x M9 salts (35 g Na2HPO4, 
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15 g KH2PO4, 2.5 g NaCl, 5 g NH4CI, per litre), 400 ml H20, 0.5 ml 1 M MgSO4, 
AydrocJiovc/ 
0.5 ml 0.1 M CaCl2, 0.5 ml thiamine 	 (0.2 mg/ml), 6 ml 20% (w/v) 
glucose. These were used to maintain the JM101 phenotype. This medium selects for 
maintenance of the F, since these cells require functions present on the F plasmid 
for viability in minimal medium. F functions are required for M13 entry into E. 
co/i cells (see Yannisch-Perron et al., 1985). 
2.6.2 DNA/RNA 
0.5 volume of phenol (equilibrated with H20) was mixed with the DNA 
solution and briefly centrifuged to separate the phases. The upper, aqueous phase 
containing the DNA, was removed to a new tube. 0.5 volume of phenol and 0.5 volume 
of chioroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1) (1-120 saturated) were added, mixed and the 
upper aqueous phase was removed into another tube. 0.5 volume of 
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol was added, mixed and centrifuged. The upper phase was 
removed to the final tube and the DNA was ethanol precipitated. The phenol used had 
been distilled over zinc, equilibrated with H20 and stored at 40C. 
iliflIfl1 
DNA was precipitated from solution by the addition of 0.1 volume of 3M 
sodium acetate, pH 5 and 2-3 volumes of ethanol. After mixing, the tube was placed 
at -70°C for 30-60 minutes or at -200C, overnight. Precipitated DNA was pelleted 
by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 20 minutes, at 40C (or in a bench eppendorf 
centrifuge by spinning for 10 minutes, at maximum speed). The supernatant was 
removed and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol (70% ethanol, 30% TE), 
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centrifuged briefly and the 70% ethanol was removed. DNA pellets were 
vacuum-dried and resuspended in the appropriate volume. 
This protocol was also followed for ethanol precipitation of RNA, except 
where stated otherwise. 
DNA was digested by restriction enzymes, in buffers recommended by the 
appropriate manufacturer, at the recommended temperature. Digestions were 
carried out in volumes containing ~ 0.2 jig/iJ DNA. Plasmid and bacteriophage DNA 
digestions were normally carried out for 1-2 hours, whereas genomic DNAs were 
often digested overnight. Digests were checked for completion by running on small 
agarose gels and enzymes inactivated by heating at 700C for 15 minutes and/or by 
adding Na2EDTA to a final concentration of 20 mM. Whenever appropriate, the DNA 
was phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated. 
RNase A (10 mg/ml in 2 x SSC, preboiled for 10 minutes and stored at 
-20°C) was sometimes added to the restriction digest to a final concentration of 30 
.tg/mI. 
DNA ligation 
Restriction enzyme digested DNAs were ligated in a total volume of 20 p.1, at 
1400. Ligation mixes were generally incubated overnight, but were sometimes 
incubated for 2 hours, when ligating "sticky-ends" or 4 hours when ligating blunt 
ended restriction enzyme cuts. No more than 0.2 p.g of total DNA was ligated in such a 
mix. The reaction mix was prepared by mixing DNA A + DNA B (to a final volume 
10 p.1), 2 p.110 x Ligase buffer (0.66 M Tris-HCI pH 7.6, 10 mM Na2EDTA pH7.0, 
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0.1 M MgCl2, 0.4 M NaCl), 2 tl DTT (100 mM), 2 jil rATP (2.5 mM), dH20, to a 
final volume of 20 p.1 and 1 unit of T4 DNA ligase. 
U!fl1JiIIt.1id I MI, iflU.1 
Competent cells were prepared by the method of Hanahan (1983). The E. 
co/i strains were grown in LB medium, with gentle shaking, overnight at 37°C. The 
culture was diluted 1/100 in LB medium and grown at 370C, with shaking, to an 
0D540 of 0.4-0.6. The culture was centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 5 minutes. The 
supernatant was discarded, the cell pellet resuspended in 1/5 volume with ice-cold 
CM1 buffer (10 mM Na-Acetate pH 5.6, 5 mM NaCl, 50 mM MnCl2) and placed on 
ice for 20 minutes. This was spun at 7000 rpm for 5 minutes and resuspended in 
1/50 original volume ice-cold CM2 buffer (10 mM Na-acetate, 5% glycerol, 70 
mM CaCl2, 5 mM MnCl2). 100 p.1 of these "competent" cells were used for each 
transformation reaction. The competent cells can be stored at -700C for short 
periods of time. 
Transformation with plasmid DNA 
Less than 100 ng of DNA was used for each transformation. The DNA was 
added to 100 p.1 of competent cells and placed on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were 
heat shocked at 420C for 2 minutes, 1 ml LB medium was added and the cells were 
placed at 370C for 60 minutes to allow recovery, then plated on LB agar plates (+ 
antibiotic) and incubated overnight at 370C. 
Transformation with M13 DNA 
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100 RI  of JM1 01 competent cells were used per transformation. Less than 
100 ng of total DNA was added and incubated on ice for 40 minutes. The cells were 
heat shocked at 420C for 2 minutes. 100 RI  of cells grown to the same density as the 
competent cells (and kept on ice) were added to the transformed cells, as lawn cells. 
3 ml BBL overlay agar (containing 12 .tg/mI X-gal, 6 lag/ml IPTG), cooled to 45°C, 
was added and the mixture was poured onto BBL agar plates and allowed to set. The 
plates were incubated at 370C, overnight. White plaques are indicative of 
recombinant clones (due to disruption of the IacZ gene present in the vector) and 
were picked and DNA was prepared, as described in section 2.8.3. 
2.7 GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
2.7.1 DNA gels 
Horizontal, buffer immersed agarose gels were run in 40 mM Tris-acetate 
(0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.002 M Na2EDTA), 2 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.7 buffer 
containing ethidium bromide at 0.5-1.0 .tg/mI. Two sizes of gels were run. Minigels 
(10 x 10 cm) were used for quick analysis for completion of digestion, etc. and 20 x 
20 cm gels were used for restriction mapping and Southern transfer. Agarose 
concentration varied between 0.4 - 1.5% (w/v), depending on the size of fragments 
to be separated, according to Maniatis et al. (1982). Gel combs used depended on the 
volume of sample to be loaded. Before loading, 0.1 volume of ficoll marker dye (30% 
ficoll, 0.1% SDS, 40 mM Na2EDTA, 1.2 mg/ml bromophenol blue) was added to each 
sample. The samples were then heated at 701C for 10 minutes and loaded. Gels were 
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run at varying voltages but restriction mapping gels and gels to be transferred were 
run overnight at 25-35 volts, until the marker dye had run 2/3 - 3/4 of the length 
of the gel. 
DNA was visualised using an ultraviolet trans-illuminator (section 2.5). 
2.7.2 RNA gels. 
RNA samples were run on formaldehyde-MOPS agarose gels. 400 ml 1.5% 
agarose gels were used. 6 g of agarose was added to 280 ml dH20. The agarose was 
dissolved by heating in a microwave and allowed to cool to about 600C. 40 ml 10 x 
MOPS (0.2 M MOPS, 0.05 M Na-acetate pH 7.0, 0.01 M Na2EDTA; pH 7.0 with 
NaOH) and 80 ml formaldehyde were then added and a 20 x 20 cm gel was poured. 
The RNA samples were denatured before loading. The RNA was present in a 
volume of .  15 RI  (ethanol precipitated and resuspended in this volume, if 
necessary). 31 RI  of formamide (3 x recrystallised, deionised), 6.25 RI  10 x MOPS 
and 10 RI  formaldehyde were added. The sample was denatured at 650C for 15 
minutes, 6.25 RI  of marker dye (50% glycerol, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 0.4% bromophenol 
blue, 0.4% xylene cyanol) was added and the sample was loaded onto the gel. 
The running buffer was 1 x MOPS. The gels were run at 25-35 volts, 
overnight. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide, if required, after running. 
2.7.3 Acrylamide gels 
Acrylamide gels were used for DNA sequencing and for 51 analysis. Their 
preparation is described in section 2.11.1. 
2.7.4 Isolation of DNA fragments from agarose gels 
A trough was cut in front of the fragment to be isolated. Dialysis tubing 
(preboiled for 10 minutes in H20) was placed in the trough and the DNA was 
electrophoresed into the tubing. Once the DNA had run in, the tubing was removed and 
placed in 5 ml of low salt buffer (0.2 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 1 mM 
Na2EDTA) and shaken for 20 minutes to get DNA out into the buffer. Schleicher & 
Schull Elutip d-columns (NA 010/1) were used to clean up the DNA. The column was 
washed with 5 ml of high salt buffer (1 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 1 mM 
Na2EDTA), followed by 5 ml of low salt buffer to equilibrate the column. The DNA 
solution was then passed through. The column was washed with 5 ml of low salt 
buffer and then the DNA was eluted from the elutip with 1 ml of high salt buffer, into 
a siliconised corex tube. H20 was added to reduce the NaCl concentration to 0.3 M, 15 
p1 of dextran sulphate (1 mg/ml) and 2-3 volumes of ethanol were added. The 
ethanol precipitation procedure described above was followed. 
Isolation of DNA fragments from acrylamide gels is described in section 
2.12. 
2.7.5 Slot Blotting 
RNA samples were ethanol precipitated, resuspended at 504g/ml and 
a6sova#, Al 2,0 '-'' 290 4,0 
taken to confirm concentrations. 50 41 of each RNA sample (at 50 
jtg/ml) was placed in an eppendorf tube and 45 p1 of formaldehyde and 405 p1 
dye/dH20 (0.4% bromophenol blue) were added. The samples were placed at 65°C 
for 15 minutes, cooled on ice and centrifuged for 5 seconds in a microfuge. 50 p1 was 
applied to each slot (50 Ill contained 0.25 j.tg of RNA). 
Before application of the RNA samples, Amersham Hybond nylon membrane 
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was cut to the size of the slot blot manifold apparatus, rinsed in dH20 and placed on 
the apparatus, taking care to allow no air bubbles to become trapped. The apparatus 
was connected to a water pump for suction of applied liquid through the apparatus. 
After application of all samples, the filter was removed, rinsed in 50 mM NaPi pH 
7.2 and the DNA was fixed to the filter by ultraviolet irradiation in the usual 
manner. 
Hybridisations were carried out as described in section 2.10 and in chapter 
3. 
2.8 PREPARATION OF DNA AND RNA 
2.8.1 Rapid method for small scale plasmid and M13 DNA 
preparation 
This protocol has been adapted from Birnboim and Doly (1979). 3 ml of LB 
medium (+ antibiotic) was innoculated with a single colony. This was shaken 
overnight at 370C. For M13, a single plaque was placed in 3 ml LB medium using a 
toothpick, a drop of saturated JM101 cells (grown overnight in LB medium) was 
added. This was shaken overnight at 370C. 
1.5 ml of the overnight culture was poured into eppendorf tubes and 
centrifuged for 1 minute. The supernatant was discarded, the pellet was resuspended 
into 100 p1 of 2 mg/ml lysozyme (made up in ice-cold 50 mM glucose, 25 mM 
Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 10 mM Na2EDTA) and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. 200 p.1 of 
0.22 M NaOH/10% SDS (9 :1) was added and mixed. After a further 5 minutes on 
ice, 150 p.1 of 3 M Na-Acetate (pH 5.0) was mixed in and incubated for 60 minutes 
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on ice. 380 p.1 of the clear supernatant was removed to a fresh tube after 
centrifugation for 10 minutes, ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 250 p.1 TE 
(10 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 1 mM Na2EDTA). This was again ethanol precipitated, as 
described in section 2.6.2 and resuspended into 100 p.1 TE. 
2.8.2 Plasmid preparation by the alkaline lysis method. 
The method used is essentially as described by Maniatis et al. (1982). 10 
ml of LB medium (+ suitable antibiotic) was innoculated with a single colony and 
grown overnight at 370C. 2.5 ml of this culture was added to a two-litre flask 
containing 500 ml LB medium (+ antibiotic) and grown overnight at 370C. The 
culture was separated into two 250 ml centrifuge tubes (GSA) and centrifuged at 
6000 rpm for 10 minutes (40C). Each pellet was resuspended in 25 ml TGE (25 
mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 50 mM glucose, 10 mM Na2EDTA), 5 ml lysozyme (10 mg/ml 
in TGE) was added and the bottles were stood at room temperature for 10 minutes. 60 
ml of 0.22 M NaOH/10% SDS (9 : 1) was added, mixed carefully and the bottles 
were stood on ice for 5 minues. 30 mIs ice-cold 5 M potassium acetate (pH 5.0) was 
mixed in and the bottles stood for 15 minutes on ice. Supernatants from one 10 
minute spin at 6000 rpm were filtered through gauze to remove debris and 0.6 
volumes of ispropanol used to precipitate DNA. The precipitated DNA was pelleted by 
centrifugation for 10 minutes at 8000 rpm (40C) and resuspended in 8 ml TE 
buffer. pH was brought to neutrality with a few drops of 3 M Tris. Phenol extraction 
and ethanol precipitation (section 2.6.2) gave cleaned up DNA in 2 ml TE. 4.9 g CsCI 
and 250 p.1 of 10 mg/ml ethidium bromide were added and the volume was brought to 
5.6 ml. The supernatants were sealed in 13 x 51 mm "Quickseal" Beckmann tubes 
and centrifuged overnight in a VTi65 rotor at 50,000 rpm (200C) to band the 
WA 
plasmid DNA (two bands are seen, the upper band is bacterial genomic DNA, the 
lower one (banding to the middle of the tube, is the plasmid band). The banded 
plasmid was visualised under long wavelength ultraviolet (Ultraviolet Products Inc, 
Cambridge, England) and the band was removed with syringe needles. N-butanol 
(CsCl/H20-saturated) extraction was performed to remove ethidium bromide. The 
DNA was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 500 p.1 TE. 
2.8.3 Single-stranded M13 DNA preparation 
1.5 ml LB medium was innoculated with 15 p.1 of saturated, overnight 
growth JM101 and single plaques were picked into each tube using a toothpick. 
Growth by vigorous shaking at 370C for 4.5-5.5 hours was followed by transfer to 
eppendorf tubes and centrifugation for 5 minutes at maximum speed. Supernatants 
were removed to new tubes and 150 p.1 PEG (2.5 M NaCl, 20% PEG 6000) was added. 
This was mixed, then placed at 40C for 10 minutes, then spun for 5 minutes in a 
microfuge at maximum speed. The supernatant was removed and the pellet 
resuspended in 100 p.1 TE. Phenol extraction and ethanol precipitations were 
performed as usual and the DNA was resuspended in a final volume of 15-20 p.1. 
Single stranded DNA templates are produced, recombinants can be identified due to 
slower migration relative to the M13 vector, by running on agarose gels. The 
single-stranded template is used for M13 DNA sequencing (see section 2.11). 
2.8.4 Preparation of genomic DNA 
For preparing DNA from blood lymphocytes, 5 ml of blood was incubated 
with 10 ml lysis solution (155 mM NH4CI, 10 mM KHCO3, 0.1 mM Na2EDTA) on ice 
for 15 minutes and was then spun at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes at 40C. The pellet of 
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white cells was resuspended in 10 ml SE (75 mM NaCl, 2 mM Na2EDTA), vortexing 
to resuspend cells. The cells were again centrifuged for 10 minutes and resuspended 
in 5 ml SE buffer. 25 p.1 proteinase K (20 mg/ml in SE) and 1 ml 10% SDS were 
added, mixed in and incubated at 370C, overnight. Phenol extraction was performed, 
followed by isopropanol precipitation of DNA (200 p.1 3 M Na-Acatate pH 5.0 and 6 
ml isopropanol were added and mixed by repeated inversion). The DNA precipitates 
as a string-like mass and can be hooked out using flamed pasteur pipettes. These 
were allowed to air-dry and eased off the hook into 500 p.1 TE, heated at 650C for 10 
minutes and placed at 40C  overnight, to resuspend. 
Liver and mammary DNA was prepared from frozen tissue. 0.25-0.5 g of 
frozen tissue was added to 4 ml 10 mM Na2EDTA, 50 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, and 
homogenised for a few seconds. 224 p.1 4 M NaCl, 60 p.1 proteinase K (as above) were 
added and mixed gently. Then 1.2 ml 10% SDS was added and this mixture was 
incubated at 37°C, overnight, with gentle shaking. Two phenol extraction and two 
phenol/chloroform extractions were performed. DNA was precipitated by 
isopropanol addition (as above). 
Both methods yielded 1000-3000 lag DNA per g tissue. 
2.8.5 RNA preparation by the guanidinium 
thiocyanate/CsCI gradient method 
RNA isolation was performed according to the protocol of Glisin et al. 
(1974) and Chirgwin et al. (1979). About 0.5 g of tissue was homogenised in 4.5 
ml 4 M guanidinium thiocyanate (prepared as follows: 25 g guanidinium thiocyanate, 
0.25 g sodium N-laurylsarcosine, 1.25 ml 1 M sodium citrate, 0.165 ml sigma 
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antifoam A (0.1%), made up to 50 ml and pH 7.0 with 1 N NaOH. Add 1.25 ml 0.2 M 
DTT). 4 ml of the homogenate was layered onto 2 ml of 5.7 M CsCl/25 mM 
Na-Acetate and centrifuged in 13 x 50 mm Beckman Ultra-Clear tubes at 36,000 
rpm (Beckman SW50.1 rotor) for 12 hours (200C). RNA comes through the CsCI 
cushion and pellets at the bottom of the tube whilst DNA and protein remains above 
the cushion. 
The supernatant was carefully removed after centrifugation, the pellet was 
resuspended in 1 ml 7.5 M guanidinium HCI (prepared as follows: 35.82 g 
guanidinium hydrochloride, 1.25 ml 1 M sodium citrate, made up to 50 ml and pH 
7.0 with 1 N NaOH. Add 1.25 ml 0.2 M DTT) and precipitated with 0.025 ml 1 N 
acetic acid and 0.5 ml ethanol, at 200C, overnight. The RNA was pelleted by spinning 
at 10,000 rpm for 20 minutes (40C) and resuspended in distilled water. Two 
ethanol precipitations using Na-acetate and 2-3 volumes of ethanol were performed 
before final resuspension in 500-1000 j.tl. 
Yields of RNA varied from 400 jig to 4000 lag per g tissue. 
Amounts of DNA and RNA obtained by the above methods were determined by 
aj 2O ?,i?d 290iiiti 
reading 	 and by running small aliquots on agarose 
gels, together with concentration markers. 
2.9 DNA/RNA TRANSFER TO MEMBRANES 
2.9.1 Southern transfer 
Amersham Hybond nylon membranes were used for all Northern and 
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Southern transfers. DNA gels were immersed and gently shaken in 0.25 M HCI for 2 
x 15 minutes to depurinate, followed by 2 x 20 minutes in 1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH 
(denaturation step). The neutralisation step used 2 x 25 minutes in 0.5 M Tris-HCI, 
1.5 M NaCl, pH 7.4. The gel was then rinsed in 2 x SSC (20 x SSC was made with 
175.3 g NaCl, 88.2 g tn-sodium citrate to a final volume of 1 litre, after pHing to 
7.0 with HCI or NaOH, as appropriate) and placed on a transfer apparatus, as 
described by Maniatis et al. (1982). 20 x SSC was used in the reservoir (and wick). 
The Hybond nylon membrane does not require wetting before it is placed on the gel. 
Wet paper towels were replaced by dry ones 30 and 60 minutes after the transfer 
had been set up and then left overnight. 
After removal from the transfer apparatus, the DNA/RNA filter was rinsed 
in 50 mM NaPi, pH 7.2, air-dried (making sure the filter did not completely dry 
out) and was wrapped in "Saran Wrap". The DNA/RNA was irreversibly fixed to the 
membrane by UV irradiation (for 45 seconds on our trans-illuminator). 
2.9.2 Northern transfer 
Depurination or denaturation is not required for RNA transfer. After 
electrophoresis, therefore, the gel was rinsed in 1 x SSC and set up for transfer, as 
described in Maniatis et al. (1982). 10 x SSC was used in the reservoir. 1 x SSC 
was used to wet the 3 MM paper which was placed on the membrane. The remainder 
of the procedure was the same as that used for DNA transfer (above). RNA gels which 
were transferred were not stained with ethidium bromide. 
2.10 HYBRIDISATION 
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The method of Feinberg and Vogelstein (1983, 1984) was used to make DNA 
probes for hybridisation. The DNA must be linearised by restriction digestion for 
good labelling. Up to 100 ng of restriction digested DNA was diluted to 32.5 p1 with 
H20, placed in a boiling water bath for 3 minutes to denature the DNA and placed at 
370C for 10-60 minutes. 10 III of OLB buffer (described by Feinberg and 
Vogelstein, 1984), 2 RI  bovine serum albumin (10 mg/ml), 5 RI  of high specific 
activity (-3000 Ci/mmol) [a 32P] dCTP and 1 unit of E. co/i DNA polymerase I 
Kienow fragment, were added. Labellings were incubated at room temperature for 5 
hours or overnight. Cerenkov counting of trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitated 
labelled DNA was done to check 32P incorporation. 1 RI  of the oligo-labelled 
preparation was removed into another tube. 2 RI  bovine serum albumin (10 mg/ml) 
and 200 RI  5% TCA were added, vortexing to mix. This was passed over a Whatman 
GF/C 2.5 cm filter and washed with more 5% TCA, to remove all unincorporated 
label. The filter was Cerenkov counted for 32P incorporation. 
2.10.2 Hybridisation 
DNA and RNA filters were hybridised using a protocol adapted from Church 
and Gilbert (1984). Hybridisation filters were rinsed in 50 mM NaPi (pH 7.2) and 
placed in hybridisation bags Cut just larger than the size of the filter(s). 30-40 ml 
prehybridisation buffer (0.5 M NaPi pH7.2, 7% SDS, 1 mM Na2EDTA) was added, 
the bag was sealed after removal of air bubbles and placed at 65°C, on a shaking 
platform, for 5-20 minutes. The probe was denatured by addition of NaOH to 0.4 M 
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and was added to prehybridisation buffer (now hybridisation buffer). The 
prehybridisation bag was opened on one side, buffer was removed, hybridisation 
buffer was added, the bag was re-sealed and placed on a shaking platform at 650C, 
overnight. Up to 1.5 x 106  Cerenkov counts were added per ml of buffer. 
40 mM NaPi pH 7.2, 1% SDS was used to wash filters after hybridisation. 
Filter(s) were washed with three 5 minute washes and one 20 minute wash, all at 
650C. The filters were air-dried, wrapped in Saran wrap and auto radiographed. 
2.11 DNA SEQUENCING 
Sequencing of M13 recombinant clones was carried out according to the 
methods of Sanger et al. (1978) and Biggin et al. (1983) using [a 32P] dATP or [cc 
35 dATP. M13 recombinant clones were prepared as described in section 2.6.2. 5 
jil of M13 DNA, 2 p.1 primer (Pharmacia M13 17-mer at 0.03 A260 units), 2 p.1 TM 
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM MgCl2), 1 p.1 H20 were mixed in an 
eppendorf tube, placed in a 70°C water bath for 3 minutes and allowed to cool to 
room temperature over 90 minutes. 
The appropriate "NTP mixes", sufficient for 50 reactions, were prepared 
as below: 
NIP mixes for sequencing 
G 	 A 	 T 	 C 
0.5 mM dGTP 	 2.5 	25 	 25 	 25 
0.5 mM dTTP 	 25 	 25 	 2.5 	25 
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0.5 mM dCTP 	25 	 25 	 25 	 2.5 
10 rnMddGTP 	 3.5 
10 mMddATP 	 0.25 
10 mNddTTP 	 4 
10 rnMdcICTP 	 1.5 
TE buffer 	 50 	 50 	 50 	 50 
Sequencing reactions were carried out in four tubes labelled G, A, T and C, 
into which the various components were added on the sides of the tubes and were 
mixed by quick spins in a microfuge. All amounts above and below are in il. 
	
G 	 A 	 T 	 C 
"G" mix 	 2 
"A" mix 	 2 
"T" mix 	 2 
"C" mix 	 2 
2 p.1 of the annealed clone was now added to each tube and 2 p.1 of Klenow mix 
> iaoo Ci/rziof) 
(1 J.l [a 35S] dATP./O.8 p.' Klenow (4.5 units/ml), 7.2 p.1 TE) was added. This was 
mixed by spinning in a microfuge and placed at 370C for 20 minutes. After 20 
minutes the reaction was "chased" by adding 2 p.1 of the chase mix (0.25 mM solution 
of each dNTP made up in TE). This was mixed by spinning and placed at 37°C for 35 
minutes. 4 p.1 of dye (100 ml deionised formamide, 0.1 g xylene cyanol FF, 0.1 g 
bromophenol blue, 2 ml Na2EDTA) was added to stop the reaction. The reactions can 
now be kept at -200C for several weeks. The reactions were placed in a boiling water 
bath for 3 minutes prior to loading. 2-3 p.1 of each reaction was loaded using shark's 
tooth combs. 
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2.11.1 Acrylamide gels 
50 ml volume 8% acrylamide, 7 M urea gels were prepared (21 g urea, 10 
ml 40% acrylamide (19:1 acrylamide: N, N', methylene-bisacrylamide), 2.5 ml 20 
x TBE, pH 8.8 (300 g Tris base, 50 g boric acid, 20 g Na2EDTA, made up to 1 litre) 
and 21.5 ml H20. This was stirred until the urea was in solution and degassed. 300 
jil fresh 10% (w/v) ammonium persuiphate and 25 lal TEMED were added and the gel 
Ci)1 
was poured between 20 x 36Lplates,  a shark's tooth comb was inserted and the gel 
was allowed to set for 1 hour. 
The gel was set up for vertical electrophoresis using 1 x TBE as running 
buffer. The gel was pre-run, at 30 mA, for 15-20 minutes. The comb was taken out, 
the comb space was flushed out with a syringe to remove urea which leaches out of 
the gel. The comb was placed and samples loaded. The gels were run at 30 mA, for 
2-8 hours, fixed in 10% acetic acid, dried on a Biorad gel dryer and 
autoradiographed overnight at room temperature, without intensifying screens. 
2.12 Si MAPPING 
Si mapping was carried out using the protocol described by Davis et al. 
(1986). This involves the use of M13 single-stranded DNA to generate the probe by 
primer extension, digestion with a restriction enzyme which will cut once within, or 
just outside the probe DNA. The probe preparation scheme is shown 
diagrammatically below. 
The annealing reaction was carried out as described above in section 2.11. 5 
ILl of M13 DNA (prepared as described in 2.8.3) should be sufficient for about 10 
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reactions. Once annealing was complete 4 jti CO (2 mM dATP, dGTP, dTTP), 1 jii 0.1 
('°iip/ 3000 &/n.q,uaz) 
M DTT, 4 p.1 [a 32P] dCTPLand 1 p.1 Kienow fragment (4.5 unit/pi) were added, 
mixed by spinning and incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes. 4 p.1 Chase 
(0.25 mM dNTPs) was added and incubated at room temperature for a further 10 
minutes. 







H2O was added to a final volume of 100 p.1. Phenol/chloroform extractions 
and ethanol precipitation were performed and the DNA was resuspended in 20 p.1 1 x 
appropriate restriction buffer (in the case described in chapter 4 an EcoRi digestion 
was performed). A 1 hour digestion was performed, followed by phenol/chloroform 
extractions and ethanol precipitation. 
These steps lead to the final situation depicted in the figure above. 
Separation on a denaturing gel and isolation of the small fragment (M13-derived Si 
probes cannot be much larger than 2 kb in size since no more DNA can be ligated into 
M13, due to limits of phage packaging). The Si probe, described in chapter 4, was 
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about 170 nucleotides long, so isolation from acrylamide gels was performed. 
An 8% urea-acrylamide gel was prepared (as described above). The 
restricted DNA was resuspended in 5 tl TE buffer. 5 jil formamide dye (described in 
section 2.11) was added and the sample was placed in a boiling water bath for 10 
minutes. The whole sample was loaded and the gel was run at 30 mA for 2 hours. The 
X-vay 
gel was wrapped in Saran Wrap and a 	IogT was placed on top and marked. 
A 2 minute exposure was usually sufficient for positions of the three expected 
fragments to be determined. The region containing the probe fragment was cut out, 
600 jtl of 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 10 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, was added and the 
fragment was allowed to diffuse out at room temperature, overnight. The supernatant 
was removed after spinning for 10 minutes and phenol/chloroform extractions and 
ethanol precipitation performed. 
The above method yields a single-stranded DNA probe, so DNA-DNA hybrid 
formation is not a problem during Si digestion. 
The pellet was resuspended in 300 jil hybridisation solution (3000 j.il 
deionised formamide, 400 jill0 x hybridisation buffer (200 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.4, 
4 M NaCl, 10 mM Na2EDTA, 0.1 M DTT), 40 RI  10% SDS, 60 p.1 H20). 1 p.1 was 
Cerenkov counted and the volume adjusted to 25,000-100,000 cpm/35 p1. 
RNA to be analysed was ethanol precipiated and pelleted. 10 jig was used, 
per reaction. The pellet was resuspended in 35 p.1 of the above hybridisation solution 
and incubated at 650C, overnight. The hybridisation temperature was estimated from 
G+C content and from testing different hybridisation temperatures. 
1 p.1 salmon sperm DNA (2 mg/ml), 1.5 p.1 Si nuclease (33 units/RI), 
280 p.t H20, 80 p.1 5 x Si buffer (3 ml 5 M NaCl, 1.66 ml 100 mM ZnSO4, 1 ml 3 
M Na-acetate pH 4.5, 4.3 ml H20) were mixed and 350 ji.l was added to each 
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hybridisation. Si digestion was performed at 370C for 1 hour. Phenol/chloroform 
and ethanol precipitation (no salt added) were performed and the pellet resuspended 
in 3 p.1 TE. 
The Si digest samples were run on 8% urea-acrylamide gels for 2 hours 
and auto radiographed, with screens, at 700C. 
A number of control digests were performed. These were Si digestion of the 
probe after hybridisation with Saccharomyces cerevisiae tRNA and incubation of the 
probe with the Si buffer, but without Si being added. 
2.13 ISOELECTRIC FOCUSING 
2.13.1 Preparation of Milk samples 
weri 
Milk samples 	acid-treated to remove caseins and enrich for whey 
proteins (see Simons et al., 1987). 100 p.l of each milk sample was diluted to 500 
p.1. This was given a 5 second spin to bring fat to the top. The milk was taken off, 
leaving the fat. i N HCI was added, pH checked and more HCI was added, until pH was 
down to 4.5-4.6, at which point the caseins precipitate out. This was spun for 5 
minutes in a microfuge at maximum speed and the supernatant was removed to a new 
tube. iOO j.tl of this was dialysed against H20, at 40C, to bring pH back to neutrality. 
2.13.2 Isoelectric Focusing Polyacrylamide Gels 
Pharmacia-LKB poured flat bed, ampholine polyacrylamide gels for pH 3.5 
to 9.5, were used for isoelectric focusing. The procedure used was as described in the 
LKB leaflet. The gel 	placed on a cooling plate after a thin layer of an insulating 
had 	 kilped 
fluid (kerosene) 	been spread over the plate. Circulating water 	to maintain 
uJere 
a low and constant temperature across the entire plate. Two electrode strips 
we v. 
soaked in the anode solution (1 M H3PO4) or the cathode solution (1 M NaOH) and 
we ye 
placed across the gel, close to the edges, along the length of the gel. These strips 
in contact with the electrodes when running.15 pis of the dialysed whey preparations 
were applied to application strips and the strips were placed along the gel parallel, 
and close to, the cathode strip. A pH gradient forms across the gel, from the anode to 
the cathode. The proteins leave the strips and migrate to their pis, where they 
remain. The gels were run at 1500 V, 50 mA, 30 W. When first connected the 
voltage was approximately 700 V. Throughout the run voltage climbs, reaching a 
plateau at 1500 V, whilst current falls to a low of about 10 mA. Once maximum 
Lva4 
voltage has been reached (in approximately 2 hours) the gel ft run for a further 10 
minutes, then removed. The gels were fixed in trichioroacetic acid/suiphosalicycylic 
acid (57.5 g TCA, 17.25 g sulphosalicylic acid in 500 ml distilled water) for 
30-60 minutes. This allows the ampholines to diffuse out and precipitates the 
proteins. The gels were then placed in destaining solution (500 ml ethanol, 160 ml 
acetic acid diluted to 2 litres with distilled water) for five minutes, then moved to 
400 ml staining solution (0.46 g Coomassie Blue R 250 dissolved in 400 ml 
destaining solution) at 600C. The gels were destained with several changes of 
destaining solution and photographed (see figures 5.2a and 5.5). 
2.14 COMPUTING 
cut 
Various computing facilities were used in the course of this work. 	the 
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DNA and protein sequence manipulation and analysis was done using the University of 
Wisconsin package of programs (Devereux et al., 1984), with the exception of the 
tree generation programs which were devised by J. Felsenstein (see chapter 6). The 
EMBL, GENBANK and NBRF databases were extensively used for searches. All these 
programs were run on the Edinburgh University and AFRC VAX computers. 
This thesis was written on an Apple Macintosh SE microcomputer. 
HE 
Chapter 3 EXPRESSION OF OVINE MILK PROTEIN GENES 
DURING PREGNANCY AND EARLY LACTATION 
Mammary gland development is hormonally regulated, largely by the ovarian 
steroid hormones, progesterone and oestrogen and the pituitary hormone, prolactin. In 
most mammals much of the mammary gland development occurs during pregnancy, 
although in some mammals a great deal of mammary gland development occurs after 
parturition (for example, in the rat and rabbit - 50% and 30% of total mammary 
development, respectively, occurs soon after parturition). In sheep, 78% of 
mammary growth occurs during the first pregnancy and only 2% during lactation 
(Anderson, 1975; Forsyth, 1983). Chapter 1 describes mammary gland development 
and also describes work which has shown that milk protein gene expression is 
hormonally regulated during pregnancy and that milk protein gene expression in 
non-coordinately regulated. Prolactin and glucocorticoids are the main lactogenic 
hormones but progesterone is important for correct regulation of milk protein gene 
expression during pregnancy. It inhibits milk protein gene expression and falls in 
levels of progesterone towards the end of pregnancy appear to initiate milk protein 
production (see chapter 1). 
Increases in milk protein gene expression occur at a specific stage in many 
mammals. This stage can be identified histologically by increases in cell number, 
appearance of lactose and rapid increases in DNA and RNA levels (see Denamur, 
1974). In the rabbit, significant increases in wet weight and nucleic acid content 
occur between days 16-24 of pregnancy (in rabbits, the gestational period is about 30 
days). Lactose synthetase activity and secretion of milk first occurs during this period 
(see Shuster et al., 1976). Shuster et al. (1976) showed that casein mRNA levels 
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increase greatly at this period. In the mouse, milk protein synthesis becomes 
detectable at days 12-15 of pregnancy (see Denamur, 1974) and 13-casein mRNA 
levels increase greatly at day 12 of gestation (S. Harris, unpublished results) whilst 
WAP mRNA levels rise from day 16 (S. Harris, unpublished results; Pittius et al., 
1988); the gestational period is 18-21 days in the mouse. In the rat, mammary RNA 
levels increase throughout pregnancy (the gestational period in the rat is about 21 
days), following increases in DNA content (see Denamur, 1974). Analysis of 
mammary casein and WAP levels shows that protein and mRNA levels increase 
throughout pregnancy, rapid increases occurring after parturition. Nakhasi and Qasba 
(1979), however, presented results showing major increases in rat a-lactalbumin 
mRNA levels from day 11 of pregnancy. Thus, in many mammals (see sheep below) 
major increases in levels of milk protein mRNAs occur at the stage of pregnancy, just 
past mid-pregnancy, when cell number increases rapidly and milk secretion first 
becomes detectable in histological examinations. 
In sheep, Denamur and colleagues (see Denamur, 1974) have found that 
mammary growth is slow between days 0-90 of pregnancy (the gestational period is 
about 148 days in sheep). During this period the DNA content increases slowly. 
Increase in RNA content per mammary gland is also slow during this period. 
Histological data and lactose content analysis shows that secretion begins at day 90 of 
pregnancy (see Denamur, 1974). At this stage (days 90-145 of pregnancy) DNA 
content increases at a greater rate and RNA content also increases rapidly. RNA/DNA 
ratios increase after day 90 and peak at 21 days of lactation (see Denamur, 1974; and 
references therein). During lactation 60-80% of poly(A) RNA encodes milk protein 
genes in the ewe, rabbit, rat, guinea pig, man and cow (see Mercier and Gaye, 1983). 
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Figure 3.1. Histological examination of sheep mammary gland development during 
pregnancy. Mammary gland tissue was fixed in Tellyesniczky's fluid, 7 lam section 
were cut and stained with haemotoxylin and eosin (H&E) (see Dils and Forsyth, 
1981). (a) virgin, (b) 74-days pregnant, (c) 90-days pregnant, (d) 120-days 
pregnant, 145-days pregnant and, (f) 21-days lactating gimmer mammary gland 
cross-sections are shown. The presence of exudate (E) is evidenced by the strong 
staining region in the lumen from day 90 of gestation. Fat globlules appear in the 
lumen from day 120. See Anderson (1975) and Fleming et al. (1986) for details of 
mammary gland structure. Magnification, x 184. These figures were kindly provided 
by Maggie McClenaghan. 
In order to examine milk protein gene expression and in particular, to follow 
BLG gene expression, ewes were sacrificed at various stages of pregnancy. Virgin, first 
pregnancy (called gimmer) ewes and fourth pregnancy (called draft) ewes were used 
in the time-course. Non-pregnant, 5-day, 20-day, 70-day, 90-day, 110-day and 
145-day pregnant, post-partum, 1-day, 5-day, and 20-day lactating, draft ewes 
were sacrificed. Mammary and liver tissue was flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
some samples were homogenised in guanidinium thiocyanate for preparation of total 
RNA (see Materials and Methods). A more extensive time-course was designed for first 
pregnancy ewes, particularly concentrating around days 75-120, as major changes 
have been shown to occur within this period (see Denamur, 1974). In addition to 
preparation of RNA, mammary gland samples were fixed in Tellyesniczky's fluid (see 
Dils and Forsyth, 1981) for histological analysis (M. McClenaghan). Some of these 
sections are shown in figure 3.1. 
In agreement with the results described by Denamur (1974), histological 
sections show evidence of secretory activity in the alveolar lumen at day 90 of 
gestation (figure 3.1c). Prior to this stage little change in mammary gland structure 
is seen (see figure 3.1a, b). A greater cell number and more secretory activity is 
apparent at day 100 (no cell counts have been made for this time-course). Between 
days 90-120, milk secretion increases, enlarging the lumen. First evidence of 
"globules" is seen at day 120 (figure 3.1d) and by day 145 (figure 3.1e) much of the 
lumen volume is taken up by these globules. These are probably fat globules, their 
sizes are in the range described by Walstra and Jenness (1984). The 145-day 
pregnant mammary gland has an appearance similar to that of the post-partum 
mammary gland. The 21-day lactating mammary gland (figure 3.1f) is similar to the 
145-day pregnant mammary gland, showing a similar distended lumen structure, and 
a similar "secretion" in the lumen. From the appearance of secretory activity in the 
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mammary gland, it appears that day 90 and day 145 are key stages in sheep mammary 
gland development. Furthermore, the results of this histological analysis are 
consistent with changes in mammary gland morphology described previously (see 
above). These sections were processed and photographs were taken by M. McClenaghan, 
whose permission to use them to illustrate changes in the ovine time-course, is 
gratefully acknowledged. 
3.1 TISSUE-SPECIFIC EXPRESSION OF SHEEP MILK PROTEIN 
GENES 
In order to show that the milk protein genes are tissue-specific, a 
mid-lactational ewe was sacrificed and total RNA was prepared from ten tissues, 
including the mammary gland, salivary gland (parotid and submaxillary glands), 
lachrymal gland, liver and kidney. 2.0 jig of each RNA was run on 1% 
formaldehyde-MOPS agarose gels (see Materials and Methods) and transferred to nylon 
membranes. cDNAs for ovine BLG, a-lactalbumin, asi -, as2-, f -, and K-caseins 
were used to probe the Northern filters. These cDNAs were obtained from J-C. Mercier 
(Mercier et al., 1985; Gaye et at., 1986; 1987). The ovine RNAs were also probed 
with three non-tissue-specific gene probes, to show that the RNAs were not degraded 
and contain RNA species which should be present in these tissues. A human -actin 
cDNA containing 3' untranslated sequences (Ponte et al., 1983), a cDNA encoding a 
bovine MHC class I (BoLa) gene (provided by P. Brown; Brown et al., 1989) and a 
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Figure 32. Tissue-specific expression of milk protein genes. 2.0 lag of total RNA 
from the ten tissues was probed with cDNAs for the milk protein BLG, 
a-lacta!bumin (a-lac), asl -, as2-, - and ic-caseins (Mercier et al., 1985). 
Total RNA from these tissues was also probed with a bovine MHC classl cDNA 
(BoLal - Brown et al., 1989), a 3-cytoactin (-actin) cDNA (Ponte et al., 1983) 
and a Xenopus rDNA gene probe (Sollner-Webb and Reeder, 1979). Mammary 
(mam.), liver, kidney, brain, submaxillary gland (sub.), parotid gland, 
lachrymal gland (lachr.), heart, skeletal muscle (skel.) and spleen total RNA, 
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Xenopus rDNA gene (Sollner-Webb and Reeder, 1979) were used as probes. 
Figure 3.2 shows that ovine BLG, a-lactalbumin, asl -, as2-  and 13-casein 
genes are only expressed in the mammary gland. Longer exposures did not show the 
appearance of low abundance mRNAs in any other tissue. Probing with the K-casein 
cDNA showed the presence of a mammary-specific RNA species of the expected size for 
ovine i-casein. In addition, however, a "smear", absent from mammary RNA, was seen 
in all other tissues. The correct-sized band is absent from all tissues apart from the 
mammary gland. It is possible that the cloned cDNA contains a large poly(A) tail which 
hybridises with all poly(A)+ RNA. Alternatively, the K-casein cDNA may contain a 
repeat element which forms part of the transcription unit of some genes. Certainly, 
the lower abundance of this signal in the lachrymal gland does not reflect the levels of 
RNA loaded (compare with the BoLa, 3-actin mRNAs and rRNA levels observed in this 
sample), suggesting that the smear is not due to hybridisation against poly(A). 
Furthermore, WORDSEARCH (Devereux et al., 1984) comparison of the 3' 
untranslated sequences of the ovine K-casein cDNA sequence against the GENBANK 
database suggests sequence similarity with a human interspersed, repetitive sequence 
(Pan et al., 1981) (the fifth best match; the first three were cow, rat and mouse 
ic-casein cDNA sequences, respectively). The absence of a smear from mammary RNA 
may simply reflect the fact that RNA polymerase 11-transcribed RNAs consist largely 
of a few, abundant species (the milk protein genes), so that mRNAs containing this 
repeat (or a poly(A) tail) are far fewer in the mammary gland, relative to total RNA, 
resulting in its apparent absence from the mammary gland RNA. 
Probing for 3-actin and BoLa mRNAs and rRNA shows that RNA from all ten 
tissues are intact and not degraded. Amounts of RNA used were determined from optical 
density readings and should be similar loadings. Differences in signal, therefore, 
probably reflect differential expression of these genes in the ten tissues. Thus, 
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Xenopus rDNA gene (Sollner-Webb and Reeder, 1979) were used as probes. 
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appearance of low abundance mRNAs in any other tissue. Probing with the K-casein 
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the lower abundance of this signal in the lachrymal gland does not reflect the levels of 
RNA loaded (compare with the BoLa, 13-actin mRNAs and rRNA levels observed in this 
sample), suggesting that the smear is not due to hybridisation against poly(A). 
Furthermore, WORDSEARCH (Devereux et al., 1984) comparison of the 3' 
untranslated sequences of the ovine ic-casein cDNA sequence against the GENBANK 
database suggests sequence similarity with a human interspersed, repetitive sequence 
(Pan et at., 1981) (the fifth best match; the first three were cow, rat and mouse 
i-casein cDNA sequences, respectively). The absence of a smear from mammary RNA 
may simply reflect the fact that RNA polymerase 11-transcribed RNAs consist largely 
of a few, abundant species (the milk protein genes), so that mRNAs containing this 
repeat (or a poly(A) tail) are far fewer in the mammary gland, relative to total RNA, 
resulting in its apparent absence from the mammary gland RNA. 
Probing for 3-actin and BoLa mRNAs and rRNA shows that RNA from all ten 
tissues are intact and not degraded. Amounts of RNA used were determined from optical 
density readings and should be similar loadings. Differences in signal, therefore, 
probably reflect differential expression of these genes in the ten tissues. Thus, 
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expression of the MHC Class I gene is highest in the spleen where lymphocytes are 
abundant. MHC Class I genes are more highly expressed in lymphocytes than in other 
cell types (see Klein, 1986). 
The milk protein genes are highly expressed mammary-specific genes, no 
signal being apparent at the level sensitivity of Northern blotting, in the other tissues. 
These nine probes were used in the sheep pregnancy and lactation time-course 
analysis. In order to show that each probe hybridises to a message of the correct size, an 
RNA gel was run, together with lambda/yeast RNA markers (from BRL). The gel was 
cut into strips and each strip was hybridised to one of the ten probes (including lambda 
DNA) (see figure 3.3). The bands obtained with each probe have been aligned in figure 
3.3. BLG, a-Iactalbumin and ic-casein gave similar-sized signals of about 800 
nucleotides, whereas asl -, as2-  and -casein gave larger signals of about 
1200-1400 nucleotides, again as expected. Similarly, BoLa (1700 nucleotides - see 
Ploegh et al, 1980), -actin (about 2000 nucleotides - see Ponte et al., 1983) and 
rRNA (18S (2400 nucleotides) and 28S (6500 nucleotides) bands are seen - see 
Sollner-Webb and Reeder, 1979) signals were seen. Thus, each probe hybridises to 
RNA species of expected sizes. 
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Figure 3.3. Determination of RNA size. 2.0 jig of total mammary RNA from a 
1-day lactating gimmer was run on a denaturing gel, together with lambda/yeast 
RNA markers (Pharmacia). The mammary and a single liver sample (1 day 
lactating gimmer) were probed with the nine probes described in the legend to 
figure 3.2. These are shown, together with marker sizes, to show that the 
hybridising signal is of expected size. The different strips show different 
exposures of a pre-flashed film placed at 700C,  in the presence of two 
intensifying screens. rDNA - 30 mm. exposure; BLG, as1-, as2-, 3- and 
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Figure 3.4. Serum progesterone and prolactin levels during pregnancy. P4 = 
progesterone, PRL = prolactin. From left to right: virgin, 5- 20-, 70-, 74-, 
90-, 100-, 110-, 120- and 145-day pregnant gimmers, 0 days post-partum 
("parturition"), 1-, 5- and 21-day lactating gimmers, nonpregnant draft, 5-, 
20- and 70-day pregnant, 0 days post-partum draft ("parturition"), 5- and 
20-day lactating draft. These assays were kindly performed by Dr. A. S. McNeilly 
(MRC Centre for Reproductive Biology) using the methods described by McNeilly 
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3.2 SERUM HORMONE LEVELS DURING PREGNANCY AND 
LACTATION 
20-30 mIs of blood was taken from each ewe about an hour before its 
sacrifice and left to clot overnight. The serum was then removed leaving the clot and 
frozen at -200C until assayed. Hormone assays for the major mammogenic hormone, 
progesterone and the major lactogenic hormone, prolactin, were kindly performed by 
Dr. A. McNeilly (MRC Centre for Reproductive Biology, Edinburgh). Figure 3.4 shows 
bar charts showing amounts of progesterone and prolactin present in sheep blood 
serum during pregnancy and early lactation. 
These results showed that progesterone levels were undetectably low in the 
virgin and non-pregnant sheep. Progesterone levels rose immediately after pregnancy 
began and continued to rise throughout pregnancy, doubling between days 100-110 
and reaching a peak just before parturition (day 145). Levels fell sharply at birth, 
being undetectable just after parturition and remained very low during lactation. 
Fewer samples were available late in draft ewes, so the rise in the level of 
progesterone was not seen. The rise in progesterone levels during pregnancy, 
particularly the sharp rise two-thirds of the way through the pregnancy and the sharp 
fall at parturition, has been described previously (see Heap and Flint, 1984). 
Prolactin levels rose just after the start of pregnancy, then fell to almost 
undetectable levels for the greater part of the pregnancy. Placental lactogen levels 
have been found to rise during this time and then apparently carry out functions 
performed by prolactin. Levels of prolactin rose just before parturition and then 
remained at levels found in the virgin animal, rising to high levels by peak lactation 
(day 20). The draft ewes showed much higher levels of serum prolactin throughout 
pregnancy, levels being similar to the peak levels obtained in the first pregnancy 
animals. During lactation prolactin levels were twice as high as in the first pregnancy 
animals. Progesterone levels were similar during both time-courses. It is not clear 
why there should be such a large difference between the gimmer and draft ewe 
prolactin levels. Seasonal differences in serum prolactin levels have been described 
previously; but these differences do not appear to affect lactation (Cowie, 1984). 
It is, therefore, clear that progesterone levels rise during pregnancy, 
doubling at day 100-110 (just after secretory activity becomes detectable) and fall 
just before lactation. Prolactin levels are low (after an initial rise in levels early in 
pregnancy) during pregnancy and rise as progesterone levels fall at the end of 
pregnancy. 
3.3 EXPRESSION OF BLG. a-LACTALBUMIN AND CASEIN 
GENES DURING PREGNANCY IN SHEEP. 
2.0 lag of RNA from each time-point was run on formadehyde-MOPS agarose 
gels, transferred to nylon membranes and probed for the presence of each of the six 
milk protein gene mRNAs. Figure 3.5 shows the six Northerns and the three "control" 
Northerns. 
Figure 3.5 also shows levels of 13-actin and BoLa mRNA and rRNA levels (5, 
10 and 2 ig of total RNA, respectively), throughout the time-course. These results 
show that some of the draft ewe RNAs are degraded. Nevertheless, these results show 
that the draft ewe time-course has similar regulation of milk protein gene expression 
as the gimmers. 
Interestingly, f3-actin mRNA levels appear to decrease as pregnancy proceeds 
and during lactation. This may simply reflect a decline in its levels relative to total 
RNA levels, due to the increase in milk protein gene mRNA levels. 
BLG mRNA (figure 3.5) was present in the virgin mammary gland. Levels 
fell just after the start of gestation, but rose sharply between days 90 and 100. mRNA 
levels continued to rise from day 100, reaching a peak at day 21 of lactation. Much 
higher BLG mRNA levels were present in the draft ewes throughout pregnancy than 
were seen in gimmers at these stages of pregnancy. BLG mRNA levels rose to day 21 of 
lactation. 
The a-lactalbumin gene follows a different pattern of expression. Low levels 
of a-lactalbumin mRNA were present just after the start of pregnancy but levels 
declined quickly. cz-lactalbumin mRNA became detectable again just before parturition 
(day 145) and rose sharply at parturition and during lactation. Little a-lactalbumin 
mRNA was seen in the non-pregnant draft ewe or at any point in the pregnancy, until 
day 145. Levels then rose to day 20 of lactation. 
cxslcasein mRNA levels increased in a similar manner to that of BLG, in both 
the first pregnancy and in draft animals; showing the same initial expression in the 
virgin and 5-day pregnant animals which fell at day 20, rising again from day 100 of 
pregnancy to day 21 of lactation. Levels of cxsicaseifl mRNA, however, appear to be 
much lower between days 100-145, rising much more from day 145 of pregnancy, to 
lactation, than is observed for the BLG mRNA. -casein mRNA levels follow a 
time-course of expression similar to that of the asl -casein gene. 
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Figure 3.5. Milk protein mRNA levels during pregnancy. 2.0 ig of mammary RNA 
from the different time points durning pregnancy (see below) were probed for the 
presence of mRNAs for BLG, a-lac, ai-, as2-, 0- and ic-caseins and of rRNA. 5.0 
and 10.0 lag of total RNA was probed for the mRNAs for 3-actin and BoLa, 
respectively (see legend to figure 3.2). From left to right: virgin (V), 5-, 20-, 
74-, 90-, 100-, 110-, 120- and 145-day pregnant gimmers, 0 days 
post-partum (P), 1- and 21-day lactating gimmers, nonpregnant draft (NP), 5-, 
20-, 70-, 110- and 145-day pregnant, 0 days post-partum draft (P), 1-, 5- and 
20-day lactating draft. 
Figure 3.6. Milk protein mRNA levels during pregnancy. 0.25 pg of total RNA 
from the gimmer pregnancy and lactational time points, 20-day lactating draft 
("2nd lactation 20") and liver RNA from the 1-day lactating gimmer was 
slot-blotted and probed for the nine RNAs described in figure 3.5 (see Materials 
and Methods). The slot blots were cut and the amount of hybridisation determined 
by Cerenkov counting. Counts per minute (cpm) are shown. 
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Little cxs2-casein mRNA was detectable until after parturition and then levels 
rose quickly. No -K-casein mRNA was detectable until day 145 of pregnancy in both 
gimmer and draft ewes. Levels of i-casein mRNA then rose to day 21 of lactation. 
It was not feasible to use biopsy techniques due to vivisection rules and the 
potential heterogeneity of sheep mammary gland tissue, which would have required 
multiple biopsy samples to be taken, at least at early stages of pregnancy. Thus, 
sacrifice of animals has meant that multiple animals were not used at any time-point, 
due to expense. However, much mammary tissue was frozen in liquid nitrogen and 
multiple RNA preparations were made, in order to average out the effects of 
heterogeneity in the mammary gland. 
Slot blot analysis was performed using a different RNA preparation for each 
time-point, from that used in the Northerns presented above. 0.25 jig of total RNA was 
slot-blotted using a manifold device, as described in Materials and Methods. For this 
analysis only the gimmer ewe time-course has been used so far. 50-100 ng of each 
probe was oligo-labelled; this should be in excess of the RNA signal. After 
hybridisation, each slot was cut and counted to determine the amount of bound 
radioactivity. The results are shown in figure 3.6. It is not possible to quantitate 
mRNA levels to get amounts of each milk protein mRNA relative to other milk proteins 
because different sized probes were used. In addition, some probes contained poly(A) 
tails of different sizes and/or vector sequences. Quantitative comparisons for each 
mRNA across the time-course should be possible. Furthermore, it should be possible 
to standardise probe conditions in order to make comparisons between different milk 
protein mRNA levels. The bar charts in figure 3.6 show the counts per minute which 
hybridised to RNA from each time-point. In addition to the gimmer time-course RNAs, 
RNA from the 20-day lactating draft ewe and 1-day lactating gimmer liver RNA were 
used, for comparison. Very little signal was found in liver RNA when using any of the 
six milk protein gene probes (also see figure 3.2). Expected magnitude of 
hybridisation was observed with 13-actin, BoLa and rDNA probes. 
This analysis differed very little from the northern data shown in figure 3.5. 
As seen in figure 3.5, BLG mRNA was present in the virgin and early pregnancy 
mammary gland, but quickly declined. Levels increased at day 100, rising to day 21 of 
lactation. asl - and 3-casein mRNA levels also followed this pattern of expression, 
although o3i-casein  mRNA levels did not rise appreciably above background levels 
until day 145. Background hybridisation was considerably higher in the case of 
a-lactalbumin than for the other milk protein genes. This is likely to be due to the 
long poly(A) tail present in the ovine a-laclalbumin cDNA (J.-L. Vilotte, personal 
communication). This is also suggested by the smear seen in longer exposures of 
northerns. 
mRNA levels at around day 20 of lactation in gimmer and draft ewes show 
considerable differences. Thus, BLG mRNA levels were 2-3 fold lower in the draft ewe 
than in the gimmer. ic-casein mRNA was almost half as abundant in the draft ewe as it 
was in the gimmer. All other milk protein mRNA levels were higher in the draft ewe 
than in the gimmer. All three controls showed similar levels of hybridisation in the 
gimmer and draft lactating ewes' RNA. The significance of these differences in mRNA 
levels is unclear but they appear to be real differences and are not due to loading 
differences. 
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Figure 3.7. HpaII methylation. 10 lag of liver and mammary DNA from five time 
points (from left to right: V = virgin, P = 120-days pregnant gimmer, L = 21-day 
lactating gimmer, NP = non-pregnant draft, L = 20-day lactating draft) was 
digested with HpaiI (H) and MspI (M) and probed with the 4.4 kb SS12 BamHI 
fragment (see text). The numbers show lambda marker sizes, in kb. The heavy 
horizontal bars indicate fragments seen in mammary and liver HpaII digests but 
not in MspI digestions. MspI digestion bands are indicated by circles. The thin 
horizontal line indicates the MspI fragment seen in some but not all DNA samples 
(this may be a polymorphic site). 
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Figure 3.8. HhaI methylation. 10 jtg of liver and mammary DNA from five time 
points (from left to right: V = virgin, 120 = 120-days pregnant gimmer, L = 
21-day lactating gimmer, NP = non-pregnant draft, L = 20-day lactating draft) 
was digested with HhaI and probed with the 4.4 kb SS1 2 BamHI fragment (see 
text). The numbers show lambda marker sizes, in kb. The small circles indicate 
the large fragments seen in liver DNA HhaI digests, the large circles show 














3.4 METHYLATION OF THE BLG GENE IN SHEEP 
Studies analysing chromatin structure and DNA composition have shown that 
there are often differences between the chromatin at, or near, expressing genes and 
non-expressing genes, or intergenic regions (see chapter 4 for discussion). Work 
describing base composition and particularly, DNA methylation, has also shown 
differences between expressed and non-expressed regions. The vertebrate genome is 
A+T-rich, 60% of the bases being adenines and thymines. CpG dinucleotides are 
present at 20% of their expected frequency in vertebrate DNA. Furthermore, 
60-90% of all CpG dinucleotides in vertebrate DNA are methylated at the cytosine. 
However, there are regions which differ considerably from this mean. In particular, 
short G+C-rich regions of 1-2 kb are present. In these, the G+C content can be as high 
as 65% (compared to 40% for bulk DNA). The presence of these high G+C "islands" is 
also correlated with enrichment for the dinucleotide CpG and a lack of CpG methylation. 
In regions where CpGs are methylated there is an overall deficiency of the dinucleotide, 
whereas in G+C-rich regions near normal levels of CpG and lack of methylation are 
found. The reason for this appears to be that 5-methyl-cytosine is highly mutable to 
give thymine. Thus CpG deficiency is found to correlate with TpG and CpA excess. The 
presence of G+C-rich islands is at least partly due to the normal levels of CpG. The 
presence of such "CpG islands" is, therefore, predicted by a G+C content of over 50%, 
CpG levels approximately equal to GpC levels (and at levels expected from base 
composition) and undermethylation (see Razin and Cedar, 1984; Bird, 1986; Bird, 
1987). 
The presence of such CpG islands has been noted at the 5' ends of many genes, 
suggesting a possible role in the control of gene expression. All sequenced RNA 
polymerase 11-transcribed "housekeeping" genes have CpG islands at their 5' ends, 
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although most have not been tested for hypomethylation. Some tissue-specific genes 
also have such islands (such as a(2)1-collagen, retinol-binding protein, a-globin, 
Thy-I and Class II histocompatibility genes, although many others show no evidence of 
CpG islands (for example, the growth hormone, fibrinogen and myoglobin genes) (see 
Bird, 1986). 
Experiments in which transfected genes have been methylated (or not) show 
that methylation of the CpG island reduces transcription relative to the unmethylated 
gene (Razin and Cedar, 1984; Bird, 1986). Use of the DNA methylation inhibitor 
5-azacytidine, can cause reactivation of expression (see Bird, 1986). Also, in 
tissue-specific genes CpG methylation is seen in tissues in which the gene is not 
expressed and undermethylation in tissue(s) in which it is expressed (e.g. chicken 
ovalbumin gene - Mandel and Chambon, 1979). It has also been noted that some genes 
show loss of CpG methylation on induction (see Razin and Riggs, 1980 for review). The 
rat ' casein gene shows undermethylation of some CpGs in the mammary gland of 
lactating females, relative to the liver (Johnson et al., 1983). 
However, it is not clear whether methylation changes and differences are due 
to active expression of a gene; or whether loss of methylation is preliminary to 
transcriptional activation (see reviews sited above). Furthermore, current models of 
the evolution of such islands propose that they may have evolved due to increased 
methylation in vertebrates, compared to non-vertebrate ancestors and subsequent 
reduction in CpG levels by mutation; whilst promoters, particularly of housekeeping 
genes did not become methylated, perhaps due to the influence of bound factors. In such 
models a function for such islands is not necessary. Function(s) may, however, have 
arisen once these islands had evolved. Recent evidence suggests that at least one 
housekeeping gene transcriptional activator, Spi, can bind methylated DNA, as well as 
unmethylated DNA in vitro (Holler et al., 1988; and references therein). Holler et at. 
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(1988) also showed that methylation did not inhibit transcription in vitro or in vivo. 
This indicates that CpG methylation may not be important for transcription. Thus, 
undermethylation may be a consequence of bound factors. 
Whether it is a cause or consequence of gene expression, it is clear that some 
genes are undermethylated in expressing tissues, relative to non-expressing tissues 
(van der Ploeg and Flavell, 1980). Their work suggested that some loss of methylation 
at the -globin gene locus occurs in expressing tissues. In the genes so far examined 
not all CpGs are undermethylated in expressing cells even within CpG-rich domains 
(for example see van der Ploeg and FlavelI, 1980; Johnson et al., 1983). Methylation 
analysis is usually carried out using restriction enzymes which cleave at a sequence 
containing a CpG dinucleotide and which do not cleave if the CpG is methylated. The most 
commonly used enzymes are HhaI (GCGC) and HpaII (CCGG). MspI also cuts at CCGG but 
will cleave methylated or unmethylated DNA. It is therefore, useful for comparative 
digestions with HpaII. 
Some preliminary digestions have been done using liver and mammary DNA 
from the time-course sheep. Virgin, 120-day pregnant and lactating gimmer ewe and 
non-pregnant and lactating draft ewe genomic DNA5 were digested with HhaI, HpaII and 
MspI, run on 1% agarose gels and Southern blotted. These digests were probed with a 
4.4 kb BamHI fragment derived from SS12 (see chapters 4 and 5), which contains 
about 2 kb of 5' flanking sequences and exon I to intron 3 of the ovine BLG gene. The 
31 	3.g 
results are shown in figures 	and 
Figure 	shows HpaII and MspI digests of the 10 genomic DNA5. Two 
fragments, both less than 1 kb in size were seen in the MspI digests and in HpaII 
digests of one of the phages encoding the ovine BLO gene, SS1 (see chapter 4). These 
fragments were not present in the mammary or liver HpaII digests, suggesting that the 
restriction sites are methylated. A third fragment, also less than 1 kb in size, was 
present in two sheep DNAs and may represent a polymorphic HpaII site. These 
fragments were not present the mammary and liver HpaII digests, although some low 
levels of hybridisation were seen. Undermethylation in mammary DNA digests, 
relative to liver DNA digests, was not apparent. Two fragments, larger than 1.0 kb, 
but smaller than 1.38 kb were just visible in the mammary and liver DNA HpaII 
digests, but were absent from MspI digests. Other fragments are expected to be 
present in MspI digests, suggesting that they may not have resolved on this 1% agarose 
gel. It is, therefore, possible that other HpaII restriction sites are undermethylated in 
the mammary gland, relative to the liver. 
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HhaI digests are shown in figure 	. Again, Hha! digested SS1 DNA was used 
as control and the SS1 2 4.4 kb BamHI fragment was used as a probe. The DNA sequence 
of SS1, presented in chapter 4, shows that fragments of about 670 bp (H/ial site in 
intron 1 (+390 - two overlapping sites) to intron 2 (+1065)), 1400 bp (+1065 to 
intron 3(+2440)) and 340 bp (+2440 to +2778 (just 3' of the BamHI site)) should 
be seen. In addition a fragment larger than 1200 bp (from +390 to sequences 5' of 
-800) and one, or more, other fragments, should be seen (for more details see 
chapter 4, figures 4.3 and 4.4). The SS1 digest showed that a 3000 bp fragment is 
present, indicating that there are no HhaI sites in the sequences 3' of the BamHI site, 
until intron 1. In figure 3.8 the expected 340 bp fragment was not resolved. All larger 
fragments were seen. The 3000 bp, 1400 bp and 670 bp fragments are present in 
mammary DNA H/ia! digests. The two smaller fragments (670 and 1400 bp) are 
apparently absent (or present at low abundance) and the largest fragment is present at 
much lower intensity, in liver DNA H/ia! digests. Furthermore, liver DNA contains 
three fragments between 10-20 kb in size, which are present in the mammary DNA at 
much lower intensity. Thus, mammary DNA is apparently undermethylated at these 
sites, relative to liver DNA. In addition, (despite slightly greater loading) H/ia! digest 
fragments are present at a lower intensity in the virgin mammary DNA than in the 
120-day pregnant mammary DNA digest. This may indicate demethylation of the BLG 
gene during pregnancy. Alternatively, it may simply indicate changes in cell 
population from the virgin mammary gland when much adipose tissue is present in the 
mammary gland, to more mammary epithelial cells during pregnancy and lactation. If 
the latter is correct, then adipose cells (and other cell types replaced by increases in 
mammary epithelial cell numbers) also show greater methylation relative to 
mammary DNA. In any case the undermethylated state of expressing tissue (mammary 
gland) relative to non-expressing tissue (liver) DNA seems clear. As mentioned above, 
similar methylation differences in the rat lactating mammary gland i-casein gene 
were shown by Johnson et al. (1983). The results presented here suggest that not only 
is lactating mammary DNA undermethylated but virgin mammary DNA is also 
undermethylated. The possibility of changes in methylation during the life cycle has 
also been raised. 
In contrast to the results of HhaI digestion, HpaII digests show no apparent 
methylation differences and show that mammary DNA may be methylated. From DNA 
sequence information 16 Hpall fragments are expected, most less than 100 bp, only 
three more than 300 bp in length and none larger than 600 bp. In addition, the 
sequence of about 1 kb of 5' flanking sequences in the probe, is not known. The SS1 
digest shows, however, that all fragments are much smaller than 1.38 kb. Only two 
fragments were visualised. Thus, the full nature of the HpaII site methylation status 
remains to be determined. 
3.5 DISCUSSION 
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Histological analysis and serum progesterone and prolactin levels show 
changes during pregnancy and lactation which have been described previously (see 
Denamur, 1974; Anderson, 1975; Heap and Flint, 1984; Cowie, 1984). Previous 
work (described in the introduction to this chapter) and this time-course (figure 
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4.1), 	shown that secretory activity begins by day 90 of gestation, becoming 
extensive by day 100 (M. McClenaghan's unpublished results). Furthermore, hormone 
assays have shown that levels of prolactin rise at day 145 of gestation, whilst 
progesterone levels become undetectable at parturition. Denamur (1974) and 
Anderson (1975) have shown that RNA levels rise dramatically at parturition, in 
sheep. These findings suggest that days 90-100 and 145 of pregnancy, parturition and 
early lactation are key time-points in the regulation of lactogenesis. The onset of 
secretory activity (lactogenesis) does not follow,nor 	accompanied by, changes in 
levels of the major mammogenic (progesterone) and lactogenic (prolactin) hormones. 
Thus changes in absolute levels of these hormones do not appear to be responsible for 
the lactogenesis. Furthermore, progesterone levels rose from the start of pregnancy, 
doubling between days 100-110 of gestation. Similar increases have been described in 
sheep and in many other mammals, including guinea pig, man and rat. Sheep, man and 
rat progesterone levels rise sharply from mid-pregnancy, coinciding with initiation 
of secretory activity. This is also seen in the gimmer time-course presented here (M. 
McClenaghan's results). 
Total mammary RNA from each time-point has been analysed on Northerns 
and by slot-blotting and the temporal regulation of all major ovine milk protein genes 
has been investigated. Although these techniques have not yet been used to directly 
compare levels of each mRNA present during pregnancy and lactation, it has, 
nevertheless, been possible to demonstrate coordinate and non-coordinate regulation of 
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milk protein gene expression. BLG, c5i-  and t3-casein genes show similar regulation, 
the levels of each mRNA changing at the same time-points during pregnancy. Analysis 
of a time-course in transgenic mice containing the ovine BLG gene showed a similar 
patterns of expression for the ovine BLG and the mouse f-casein genes, whilst the 
mouse WAP gene followed a different pattern of expression (S. Harris, unpublished 
results). This suggests that the 16.2 kb BLG gene construct contains the sequences 
required for correct temporal regulation. 
cx-lactalbumin and ic-casein mRNA levels rise at day 145. This may correlate 
with increases in levels of prolactin at this time (see figure 3.4). 
c42-casein gene does not appear to be expressed prior to parturition. At 
parturition, mRNA levels rise quickly. All six milk protein mRNAs show rapid 
increases at parturition. These continue to rise to day 20 of lactation. This rise in 
mRNA levels may reflectstimulatory effect of prolactin and/or fall in progesterone 
levels. (42-casein  gene expression may be particularly sensitive to progesterone 
levels, as no expression was seen prior to parturition. 
It was noted in figure 3.5 that 3-actin mRNA levels fall through pregnancy 
and into lactation. This is again apparent from the slot-blotting data in figure 3.6. 
3-actin mRNA levels decreased through pregnancy and lactation. A similar decrease in 
mRNA levels was seen for BoLa. This "reduction" in levels of 3-actin and BoLa mRNAs 
is probably due to the increase in levels of milk protein mRNAs which causes an 
apparent decrease in f3-actin and BoLa mRNAs, relative to total RNA, but probably does 
not reflect changes in their gene expression. Thus, absolute levels of their mRNAs 
probably remain quite constant. Milk protein mRNA levels rise from low amounts 
prior to day 100 of gestation (and more particularly, day 145 of gestation) (this time 
course) to make up 60-80% of total poly (A) mRNA during lactation (see Mercier 
and Gaye, 1983). 
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This analysis of milk protein gene expression has shown that the BLG gene is 
expressed in the virgin mammary gland. Coordinate regulation of BLG mRNA levels 
with other milk protein mRNAs has been shown. BLG mRNA levels increase when 
secretory activity is first observed. Its temporal regulation, like that of the other 
milk protein genes is regulated during pregnancy. It is not yet known whether this 
increase in BLG mRNA levels is transcriptionally or post-transcriptionally regulated. 
Evidence for post-transcriptional control of rabbit and rat milk protein genes has 
been discussed in chapter 1. Large amounts of sheep mammary tissue were frozen 
under liquid nitrogen and will be used for transcriptional run-on experiments. These 
may indicate whether increase in BLG (and other ovine milk protein) mRNA5 is due to 
an increase in transcription. Initial experiments have been attempted and difficulties 
in isolating sufficient nuclei have been encountered (C. B. A. Whitelaw and myself). 
This is not a problem during late pregnancy stages but for early pregnancy 
time-points large amounts of mammary tissue will need to be used to obtain sufficient 
nuclei for run-on experiments. 
The RNA data showed that the BLG gene is expressed in the virgin mammary 
gland. In the past, work describing DNA methylation of vertebrate genes has shown that 
many genes are undermethylated in expressing, relative to non-expressing, tissues. 
Mapping methylation sensitivity of restriction enzymes can, therefore, be indicative 
of transcriptionally active genes. Initial results indicate that the ovine BLG gene is 
active in the virgin mammary gland, in agreement with the RNA data. It is possible that 
the BLG gene (and other milk protein genes) are induced at puberty or before birth. As 
stated in chapter 1, the secretion of a milk-like substance by the newborn has been 
demonstrated in man (see Hiba et al., 1977) and in other mammals (see Knight and 
Peaker, 1982). It is thought that this secretion occurs as a result of the influence of 
maternal and/or placental mammogenic and lactogenic hormones. It is therefore, 
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possible that milk protein genes become primed at this stage and low level expression 
is maintained, at least in females. It may be possible to examine mammary DNA 
methylation status from fetal, pre- and post-pubertal stages to investigate the stage at 
which these genes become transcriptionally active. DNasel hypersensitivity sites also 
show tissue-specificity in some genes. Investigation of changes in DNasel 
hypersensitive sites can also be indicative of gene activation (see chapter 4 for more 
details). Furthermore, methylation analysis and DNasel hypersensitivity may map 
domains which are important for transcriptional control. A fuller discussion will be 
found in chapter 4. 
The large increases in milk protein mRNA levels during pregnancy remain to 
be investigated. The apparently "correct" tissue- and temporal-regulation of the ovine 
BLG gene in transgenic mice and abundant expression (Simons et al., 1987; S. Harris, 
unpublished results) indicate that control of BLG gene expression can be analysed in 
the mouse model system. 
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Chapter 4. CHARACTERISATION AND SEQUENCING OF THE 
GENE ENCODING OVINE -LACTOGLOBULIN 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
In chapter 3 I showed that the ovine BLG gene is tissue-specifically and 
temporally regulated. Cloning and sequencing of the gene are prerequisite to its 
dissection for control of expression. DNA sequencing of a gene provides information 
about its structure and also allows a search for sequences which could potentially 
control its expression. In particular, the exonic structure of a gene is informative 
about its evolution and the structure and function of the protein product it encodes 
(see chapter 6). 
Control of gene expression in eukaryotes involves cis-acting DNA sequences 
and in a number of genes these have been dissected by deletional and mutational 
analysis. These sequences are short, 10-12 bp motifs which are recognised by 
transcription factors. Two types of DNA sequences are important for transcriptional 
regulation, promoters and enhancers. Promoter sequences are required for accurate 
and efficient transcription initiation. They comprise the proximal elements (the 
TATA box and sequences around the transcription initiation site (Breathnach and 
Chambon, 1981)) and the distal "upstream promoter elements" (UPEs). The TATA 
element is present in most RNA polymerase 11-transcribed genes. Its deletion leads to 
lowered transcriptional efficiency and heterogeneous transcriptional start sites 
(Mathis and Chambon, 1981). Transcriptional rates are controlled by the presence 
of one or more UPEs. The strength of a promoter will depend on the number and type 
of elements. They are typically present in the -40 to -110 region. Some UPEs are 
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found in many promoters, for example the CCAAT box element (Breathnach and 
Chambon, 1981); others may be gene-specific. UPEs can act independently of 
orientation but are largely position-dependent. Changes in nucleotide number 
between them and the TATA element can lead to a reduction in the level of 
transcription (see Maniatis et al., 1987, for a recent review). 
Enhancers can regulate transcription in either orientation and can act at 
considerable distances, relative to cis-linked promoters. They can function either 
upstream or downstream of a transcription unit. A number of genes have been shown 
to contain transcriptional control sequences in the 3' flanking region (for example, 
an enhancer is present in the 3' flanking sequences of the human f3-globin gene 
(Kollias et al., 1987)) and some have control elements within introns (for example, 
the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene enhancer (Gillies et al., 1983; Banerji et al., 
1983)). Short sequence motifs in enhancers have been recognised as being 
important and are sequences to which regulatory proteins bind. Some of these motifs 
are also found in UPEs. 
The sequence elements are often symmetrical and may be repeated several 
times. Some motifs are present in many enhancers, for example, the SV40 and 
polyoma enhancer "core" sequence is also present in the immunoglobulin heavy chain 
gene enhancer (Gillies et al., 1983; Banerji et al., 1983). The core sequences may 
be recognised by the same regulatory protein or may form part of the recognition 
sequences for different proteins (e.g. a number of proteins that bind to the CCAAT 
box-like sequences have been characterised - see Dorn et al., 1987; Chodosh et al., 
1988; Santoro et al., 1988; and references therein). Other regulatory sequences are 
sometimes found repeated three or four times, for example the heat-shock element 
in many of the heat shock promoters (see Pelham, 1985); the number of heat 
shock-responsive elements present has an additive effect on heat shock induction 
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(Dudler and Travis, 1984). Similar findings have been obtained for the heavy 
metal-responsive element in the mouse metallothionein-1 promoter (Stuart et al., 
1985) and the inducible element in the human p-interferon gene (Goodburn et al., 
1985). In this respect these sequences can act in a similar manner to enhancers 
(Bienz and Pelham, 1986). 
Initiation of most RNA polymerase 11-transcribed genes requires the 
presence of a TATA box element. A protein factor, TFIID (also known as BTF1) binds 
to this element. This is among the first steps leading to transcription initiation. A 
transcription complex is formed, with RNA polymerase II and other general 
transcription factors (Zheng et al., 1987; and references therein). It is not clear 
what role factors binding to UPEs and/or enhancer elements play in initiation 
complex formation. It is also not clear whether transcriptional elements interact 
with TFIID, RNA polymerase II, the other general transcription factors, or some or 
all of these. It has recently been shown that several transcription factors can 
interact directly with TFIID (Horikoshi et al., 1988; and references therein). The 
possibility that some transcriptional regulators may interact with RNA polymerase 
II has been indicated by the cloning of yeast, Drosophila and mouse RNA polymerase II 
genes (Allison et al., 1985; Corden et al., 1985). The predicted amino-acid sequence 
shows that a unit of seven amino-acids (at the carboxy end) is repeated 26 times in 
the yeast and 52 times in the mouse RNA polymerase II polypeptides. This unusual 
structure may interact with activation regions of transcriptional regulators, 
thereby influencing preinitiation complex formation (Sigler, 1988). 
Promoter and enhancer elements are involved in temporal and 
tissue-specificity control of gene expression. A number of different mechanisms 
have been shown to offer such control. One of the simplest methods may involve the 
de novo synthesis of a transcription factor (no clear examples of this have emerged, 
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although c-los may be an example of this - its expression is induced by many serum 
growth factors, phorbol esters and cAMP (e.g. see Gilman (1988)); and it is now 
emerging that c-los is probably a transcription factor (Vogt et al., 1987; Lech et 
at., 1988; Landschulz et al., 1988)). Interactions with other proteins seems to 
provide an important mechanism for activation or inactivation of transcription 
factors. The human glucocorticoid receptor is apparently present in an inactive 
form, bound to a heat shock protein (hsp90) in the cytosol (see Pratt et al., 1988; 
and references therein). On induction with glucocorticoids it is freed from hsp90 and 
enters the nucleus to interact specifically with glucocorticoid response elements. 
Some other transcription factors consist of two subunits. The CCAAT-binding family 
of proteins appear to have a polypeptide which contains the DNA-binding domain but 
which appears to bind DNA only in association with a second subunit (Chodosh et al., 
1988; Hatamochi et al., 1988). Landschulz et at. (1988) have postulated that some 
factors form a "leucine zipper" in which two monomers dimerise by interactions 
between a set of leucine residues. This "zipper" is predicted from the amino-acid 
sequences of the factors APi, c-fos, c-myc and GCN4. It may also allow heteromers 
to associate. Yet another mechanism of activation of transcription factors is by 
post-translational modification, such as phosphorylation. Sorger and Pelham 
(1988) have recently cloned the yeast heat shock factor and have shown that it 
exhibits temperature-dependent phosphorylation. A cAMP responsive element is 
present in a number of genes. Cyclic AMP presumably acts through the action of a 
kinase on one or more transcription factors (Jameson et at., 1987). The 
transcription factor, APi appears to be induced by phorbol esters which affect 
protein kinase C (Angel et at., 1987). 
A further form of control by different interactions between transcription 
factors has involved displacement. A factor may bind to the DNA preventing binding 
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by another factor, thereby perhaps repressing transcription. The progesterone and 
glucocorticoid receptors appear to bind very similar, or overlapping, recognition 
sequences (von der Ahe et al., 1985, 1986; Strahle et al., 1987). The antagonistic 
actions of glucocorticoids and progesterone have been described (for example, see 
Ganguly et al., 1982). Thus, exclusion of one factor by the other could control 
expression. Another example of this was described recently (Barberis et al., 1987). 
A factor binds to sequences overlapping with the proximal CCAAT-binding element of 
the sea-urchin histone H2B gene in the embryo. Here the gene is not expressed. In 
expressing cells, spermatocytes, a CCAAT-factor binds and expression is seen. This 
would appear to be a clear example of exclusion of one factor by binding of another. 
The ovine f3-lactoglobulin (BLG) gene is a mammary gland-specific gene 
which is expressed during pregnancy and lactation. Its expression is thought to be 
under the control of a number of peptide and steroid hormones, such as prolactin, 
progesterone, oestrogen and glucocorticoids. Analysis of the DNA sequence of the gene 
may provide evidence for the possible location of sequences controlling expression. 
For example, oestrogen, progesterone and glucocorticoid-responsive elements have 
been mapped using mutational analysis and using DNasel footprinting experiments 
(for example, see Scheidereit et al., 1986). These sequences can act as enhancer 
elements. The presence of these sequence motifs in the BLG gene sequence would be 
evidence for possible control of BLG gene expression by these hormones. 
Comparison of the sequences of the BLG gene with other milk protein gene 
sequences can also be carried out. The presence of similar sequences in otherwise 
unrelated genes may indicate sequences important for control of expression by the 
mammary gland. Hall et al. (1987) have identified a relatively large region of about 
32 bp which appears to be present in the 5' flanking region of some milk protein 
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genes of cow, guinea pig, man and rat, between -140 and -110. This sequence may 
be involved in tissue-specificity or hormonal regulation of milk protein genes. 
The presence of any of these sequence motifs in the BLG gene does not mean 
that these sequences are required for expression. Mutational studies will be required 
to show if any of these sequences are actually involved in the control of expression. 
Recent evidence has also shown that some proteins can bind to different DNA sequence 
motifs (Davidson et al., 1988); the progesterone and glucocorticoid receptors 
recognise similar sequence motifs. Thus it can be difficult to judge the value of 
sequence elements found by DNA comparisons. 
In this chapter I present data on characterisation of the genomic clones 
encoding ovine BLG gene and present the DNA sequence together with analysis of this 
sequence. I show that SS1 contains the sequences which are known to be absolutely 
required for a gene to be functional and discuss results which suggest that it encodes 
a functional ovine BLG gene. Evidence for the presence of putative transcriptional 
control elements is presented. The initial work was done by A. J. Clark and is 
described below. 
High molecular weight genomic DNA prepared from sheep spleen was 
partially digested with Sau3A and size fractionated DNA fragments of 14-20 kb were 
ligated into the BamHi sites of the lambda phage, EMBL3 (Frischauf et al., 1983), 
packaged and plated. The library was screened using a plasmid containing a cDNA for 
ovine BLG (p931). p931 contains a cDNA insert of about 500 bp, excluding the 
polyA tail (Gaye et al., 1986). Six positively hybridising plaques were isolated and 
DNA was prepared from four of them. The four clones were restriction mapped using 
six restriction enzymes and southern blotting and hybridisation, with p931 and 
specific 5' and 3' fragments derived from p931, was carried out (A. J. Clark's 
results; see Ali and Clark, 1988). Figure 4.1 shows restriction maps of the four 
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clones. The phages contain inserts of between 14 and 17.5 kb and overlap over the 
greater part of their lengths. Examination of the restriction maps shows that the 
four clones are very similar, although a number of differences are seen. Clones SS2 
and SS12 have a Hind/Il site 1.9 kb from the 3' end of the BLG gene. This site is 
absent from SS1 and SS1 1. An Sphl site present near the 5' end of the gene is absent 
from SS12. Three other restriction site differences are present at the boundaries of 
the clones SS1, SS2 and SS1 2. 
The four clones described above are very similar, suggesting that they may 
indeed encode the ovine BLG gene. SS1 and SS1 1 appear to be identical, as do SS2 and 
SS12, indicating that SS1/SS11 and SS2/SS12 may represent two alleles of the 
ovine BLG gene (see chapter 5). Southern blotting of sheep genomic DNA restriction 
enzyme digests and hybridisation with p931 gave bands whose presence was 
predicted from the restriction maps of the clones (see section 4.3). Finally, the 
entire SS1 insert (the 16.2 kb Sail fragment), the 10.5 kb SS1 SaIl/Xbai and the 
10.85 kb SS12 SaIl/Xba/ fragments have been injected into mouse embryos to create 
transgenic mice. All three constructs work in transgenic mice to produce a protein 
which appears to be identical to ovine BLG, when examined by SDS/polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis and Western blotting techniques (Simons et al., 1987; chapter 
5). SS1 and SS12 therefore, encode functional copies of the ovine BLG gene. 
Furthermore, the initial DNA sequencing of SS1 was done by A. J. Clark. 5' 
flanking, exon I and exon II sequences were determined. I have confirmed and 
extended this sequence (presented below) to obtain the entire sequence from -40 to 
the Xbal site (+6578). 
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Figure 4.1 Restriction maps of BLG clones. The clones are aligned using common 
restriction enzyme sites. The extent of hybridisation of the BLG cDNA p931 (Gaye 
et al., 1986) and specific 5' and 3' PstI fragments isolated from the cDNA, is 
shown above the clones as horizontal lines. L and R refer to the left and right phage 
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Figure 4.2 Genomic Southern mapping of the BLG gene. 10 jig of restricted sheep 
genomic DNA was probed with the 424 bp PstI fragment of p931 and with three 
subclones of SS1. The genomic digest results are shown in (a), the numbers are 
lambda marker sizes, in kb. The digests probed with the 424 bp fragment contained 
two lanes of Hind/// -digested SS, as copy control. (b) shows the Hind//I, EcoR/ and 
BamH/ bands whose presence is predicted from the phage maps, shown in (C). The 
bands in (b) and (c) are labelled for comparison. (c) shows a restriction map of 
the phage SS1, the restriction sites are the same as in figure 4.1. Dotted lines in 
(C) indicate that the fragment continues 5' to cloned phages. (c) also shows the SS1 
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4.2 GENOMIC ORGANISATION OF THE OVINE BLG GENE 
Restriction enzyme digestions of sheep genomic DNA were carried out using 
some of the restriction enzymes which cut within the genomic clones. Southern 
blotting and hybridisation with a 424 bp fragment derived from the ovine BLG cDNA, 
p931 (see Gaye et al., 1986; figure 2, Ali and Clark, 1988), was used to show that 
the fragment sizes agree with sizes predicted from the restriction maps of the phage 
clones. This analysis would also show whether ovine BLG is encoded by a multi- or a 
single-copy gene. Figure 4.2a shows the band pattern seen for Hind/il, BamHl, 
EcoRl, Pvul/ and Pstl digests of sheep genomic DNA. The expected band pattern is seen 
in each case. For example, the Hind/Il digest yielded bands of 4.3 and 9.6 kb 
(fragments 2 and 3 respectively, in figure 4.2b, c), corresponding to the expected 
SS1- and SS12-like bands, respectively. This shows that the sheep DNA used here 
contains two different BLG gene types - one SS1-like and a SS12-like BLG gene. 
However, two bands of 6.7 kb and 7.8 kb are also seen. One (or two) bands, both 
greater than 7 kb in size, should be seen by the generation of a Hind/il fragment on 
cutting at a Hind/Il site present 5' to the cloned SS1 and 5S12 sequences. Thus, the 
6.7 kb fragment is unexpected. Similarly, the EcoRl digestion shows a band (doublet) 
of 4.4 kb (fragments 6 in figure 4.2b, c) and an unexpected band of 7.4 kb. The 
other digests also yield bands whose presence is not predicted from the phage 
restriction maps. The expected bands are always seen and at an intensity consistent 
with a copy number of one (figure 4.2a - see digests probed with p931). Bell and 
McKenzie (1967) carried out segregation studies which show that ovine BLG is 
encoded by a single gene locus, with two alleles, A and B. My own data, presented in 
chapter 5, agrees with their findings. 
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Figure 4.2b shows the Hind/Il, EcoRl and BamHl fragments predicted from 
the phage maps (figure 4.2c). One (or two) other Hind!!l should also be present 
when this probe is used. In addition to the expected EcoRl and BamHl fragments (see 
above paragraph) and PvuI! and PstI fragments, other bands are seen. 
To further analyse the "related" sequences which hybridise to the cDNA, 
Southern blotted Hind/Il, EcoRl and BamHI digests of sheep genomic DNA were probed 
with subclones of SS1 (figure 4.2c). The SphI/SaII fragment contains 5' flanking 
sequences, the 5' BamH1 fragment is 4.4 kb in length and contains about 1.5 kb of 5' 
flanking sequences and extends 3' into intron 3. The 2 kb BamHl fragment contains 
exons IV-VII and about 95 bp of 3' flanking sequence. 
Hybridisation with the 2 kb BamHl fragment containing the BLG gene exons 
IV to VII (see section 4.3) is shown in figure 4.2a (and figure 4.2b). 4.3 kb and 9.6 
kb (fragments 2 and 3, respectively) Hind/Il fragments, a single 4.4 kb EcoRl 
fragment (fragment 6) and a 2.0 kb BamHI fragment (fragment 9), were seen. Each 
digest also yielded other bands 	 . Thus a 6.7 kb Hind/Il 
fragment, a 7.4 kb EcoRl fragment and 6.2, 6.6 and 9.2 kb BamHI fragments were 
seen. These fragments were also seen with the cDNA probe. 
Two related functional gene sequences would be expected to show greater 
divergence (i.e. sequence dissimilarity) in non-transcribed (5' and 3' flanking 
sequences) and in intronic sequences, than in mRNA-encoding sequences. Therefore, 
sheep genomic DNA was probed with the 3.9 kb SS1 SaI!/SphI fragment. This 
fragment contains no BLG gene transcribed sequences. As well as the fragment of 
expected size (fragment 1 - 7.8 kb) the Hind/il digest contains a 3.0 kb fragment. It 
is more difficult to know which of the EcoRl and BamHl bands may not form part of 
the SS1- and SS1 2-like gene due to restriction sites present 5' of the cloning sites. 
The 4.4 kb BamHI band (fragment 8) is predicted from the phage map. The slightly 
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smaller 4.2 kb band probably arises from the presence of a BamHI site in sequences 
5' of the SS1 and SS12 cloning sites (fragment 7). A 1.8 kb fragment is also present. 
The similar relative band intensities of the 4.2 and 4.4 kb fragments suggest that a 
BamH1 site is present at the same position in SS1- and SS1 2-like genes 5' of the 
cloned sequences, indicating that the 1.8 kb fragment is not part of the BLG gene 
locus. 
Probing with the 4.4 kb BamHI fragment, which contains exons I-Ill 
(including the exonic sequences encoding the amino-acids which are most highly 
conserved in the superfamily which includes BLG - see chapter 6), however, showed 
little evidence of "related" sequences. Hind!!! and EcoRl digests yielded only the 
expected fragments. The BamH1 digestion, gave an extra fragment, which may be the 
same fragment noted with the SphI/SaI! probe. 
Sheep genomic DNA restriction digests probed with the BLG cDNA and with 
subclones of SS1 indicate that no major rearrangements have occurred in the cloning 
process. The Hind/Il digest results are consistent with SS1 and SS12 being alleles; 
4.4 kb and 9.6 kb fragments were obtained when the cDNA or the 2 kb BamHI 
fragment (which is contained within the 4.4 and 9.6 kb Hind/Il fragments) were 
used as probes (also see chapter 5). Nevertheless, these results raise the possibility 
of an additional BLG gene. The "extra" bands obtained are of lower intensity than the 
expected ones. The simple band pattern (for example a single 6.7 kb Hind/I! fragment 
- figure 4.2a, 4.2b(i)) suggests the presence of only one other BLG-like gene. It 
seems improbable that another functional BLG gene is present since there is no 
evidence for its protein product in sheep milk. Results presented in chapter 3 
demonstrate that the BLG gene is tissue-specific. Expression was not detected in any 
other tissue tested. Of course, not all tissues have been checked and the possibility of 
a BLG gene being expressed in another tissue cannot be ruled out. A human 
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endometrial protein, a2-pregnancy endometrial protein recently described (Huhtala 
et al., 1987; Bell et al., 1987), has been partially sequenced and shares 50% 
amino-acid homology with BLG. It is possible that a similar gene exists in sheep. 
Uterine RNA prepared from non-pregnant and early pregnancy ewes did not reveal an 
mRNA for such a gene (data not shown; see chapter 6). This, however, remains a 
possibility. Alternatively, these sequences may form a BLG pseudogene. The 
possibility of just one other BLG-like gene is confused by the observation of three 
large BamHI fragments with the 2 kb BamHI probe. More work is required to 
construct a restriction map of the "second" gene(s). 
The sheep genomic DNA used in these digests was not the DNA used to make 
the genomic library. Identical results were obtained when the latter DNA was probed 
with p931 (A. J. Clark, unpublished results). 
4.3 DNA SEQUENCING OF THE OVINE BLG GENE 
The DNA sequence of SS1 has been determined from the SphI site 45 bp 
upstream of the transcriptional start site to the XbaI site about 1.9 kb downstream of 
the polyadenylation signal. A number of sub-clones were constructed and restriction 
mapped. These were used to derive restriction fragments for DNA sequencing. The 
DNA sequencing protocols used are described in the Materials and Methods section. 
Two subclones, pSS1 BH and pSS1 HX, were constructed in the plasmid vector 
ptgl(Poly) (Lathe et al., 1987). These were restriction mapped using a variety of 
restriction enzymes, including relatively rare-cutting enzymes whose presence 
within exons was predicted from the cDNA sequence of p931 (Gaye et al., 1986). 
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Figure 4.3 Structure of the BLG gene SS1. The figure shows the detailed 
restriction map of the SS1 subclones pSS1BH and pSS1HX. The restriction sites 
used are shown. The exons are shown as open boxes; coding regions are shaded. Ml 3 
clones are shown as arrows, denoting the extent and direction of sequence. 
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Ovine f-IactogIobuIin Gene DNA Sequence 
-800 	 -780 	 -760 	 -740 	 -720 	 -700 	 -680 
gqgcoctct4t4ctc6gccacccqc3cca4 cat t 
-660 	 -640 	 -620 	 -600 	 -580 	 -560 	 -540 	 -520 
-500 	 -480 	 -460 	 -440 	 -420 	 -400 	 -380 
-360 	 -340 	 -320 	 -300 	 -280 	 -260 	 -240 	 -220 
gict 
	
-200 	 -180 	 -160 	 -140 	 -120 	 -100 	 -80 
-60 	 -40 	 -20 	 0 	 20 	 40 	 60 	 80 
100 	 120 	 140 	 160 	 180 	 200 	 220 
240 	 260 	 280 	 300 	 320 	 340 	 360 	 380 
400 	 420 	 440 	 460 	 480 	 500 	 520 
540 	 560 	 580 	 600 	 620 	 640 	 660 	 680 
700 	 720 	 740 	 760 	 780 	 800 	 820 
840 	 860 	 880 	 900 	 920 	 940 	 940 	 980 
1000 	 1020 	 1040 	 1060 	 1080 	 1100 	 1120 
1140 	 1160 	 1180 	 1200 	 1220 	 1240 	 1260 	 1280 
ccctgttagtctgagqattacaaqtgtatttqagcaac 
1300 	 1320 	 1340 	 1360 	 1380 	 1400 	 1420 
1440 	 1460 	 1480 	 1500 	 1520 	 1540 	 1560 	 1580 
1600 	 1620 	 1640 	 1660 	 1680 	 1700 	 1720 
1740 	 1760 	 1780 	 1800 	 1820 	 1840 	 1860 	 1080 
1000 	 1920 	 1940 	 1960 	 1900 	 2000 	 2020 
2040 	 2060 	 2080 	 2100 	 2120 	 2140 	 2160 	 2180 
2200 	 2220 	 2240 	 2260 	 2280 	 2300 	 2320 
2340 	 2360 	 2380 	 2400 	 2420 	 2440 	 2460 	 2480 
2500 	 2520 	 2540 	 2560 	 2500 	 2600 	 2520 
2640 	 2660 	 2680 	 2700 	 2720 	 2740 	 2760 	 2780 
2800 	 2820 	 2840 	 2860 	 2880 	 2900 	 2820 
gc3gcagq 0040 qcccatttcaqgggtgggqgatqccaqoggcqc1cc 0 cc; cot cot cgcc;g;tgqtgaccCcqggggogecccgctqgtogtgqaqgqtqotgggggce000t30080occ6tccocccccgttgqao 
2940 	 2960 	 2980 	 3000 	 3020 	 3040 	 3060 	 3080 
3100 	 3100 	 3140 	 3160 	 3180 	 3200 	 3220 
3240 	 3260 	 3280 	 3300 	 3320 	 3340 	 3360 	 3480 
3400 	 3420 	 3440 	 3460 	 3480 	 3500 	 3520 
3540 	 3560 	 3580 	 3600 	 3820 	 3640 	 3660 	 3780 
3700 	 3720 	 3740 	 3760 	 3780 	 3800 	 3820 
3040 	 3860 	 3880 	 3900 	 3920 	 3940 	 3960 	 3480 
006 	A0CT60A0Ggtg0gc400c8q0000Cg6CCttCcCcag4gcq0agcC8cCcggCCC0g0g8Cg60Ct c0tcctqqtqcccc2qct0ccc2ggcctc2gq4qgggggtq000tqc8qc0c0ccgtqqqgg0cccct 
4002 	 4020 	 4040 	 4060 	 4080 	 4100 	 4120 
4140 	 4160 	 4180 	 4200 	 4220 	 4240 	 4260 	 4280 
4300 	 4320 	 4340 	 4360 	 4380 	 4400 	 4420 
4440 	 4460 	 4480 	 4500 	 4520 	 4540 	 4560 	 4580 
4600 	 4620 	 4640 	 4660 	 4680 	 4700 	 4720 
4740 	 4760 	 4780 	 4800 	 4820 	 4840 	 4860 	 4880 
4900 	 4920 	 4940 	 4960 	 4980 	 5000 	 5020 
5040 	 5060 	 5080 	 5100 	 5120 	 5140 	 5160 	 5180 
5200 	 5220 	 5240 	 5260 	 5280 	 5300 	 5320 
5340 	 5360 	 5380 	 5400 	 5420 	 5440 	 5460 	 5480 
tC 
5500 	 5520 	 5540 	 5560 	 5580 	 5600 	 5620 
5640 	 5660 	 5680 	 5600 	 5720 	 5740 	 5760 	 5780 
5800 	 5820 	 5840 	 5860 	 5800 	 5900 	 5920 
5940 	 5960 	 5980 	 6000 	 6020 	 6040 	 6060 	 6080 
6100 	 6120 	 6140 	 6160 	 6180 	 6200 	 6220 
6240 	 6260 	 6280 	 6300 	 6320 	 6340 	 6360 	 6380 
6400 	 6420 	 6440 	 6460 	 6480 	 6500 	 6520 
6540 	 6560 
ttctctctagtCttCtottatCacagagCagtctctaqa 
Figure 4.4 DNA sequence of the BLG gene SS1. The sequence presented includes 
the 5' flanking sequences (-810 to -40), determined by S. Anderson (Harris et 
al., 1988). The sequence of the coding strand is shown. Exon sequences are shown 
in upper case and are underlined. 5' and 3' flanking and intronic sequences are in 
lower case. The numbers refer to distance from the transcriptional start site. 
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Figure 4.5 Exonic sequence of the BLG gene SS1. Exon sequences are shown in 
upper case, flanking sequences are in lower case. The predicted amino-acid sequence 
is shown above the DNA sequence. The numbers immediately above the amino-acid 
sequence are given relative to the N-terminal amino-acid of the mature BLG 
polypeptide. Negative numbers refer to the BLG gene signal peptide. The numbers 
immediately below the DNA sequence are distances from the transcriptional start site 
(see also figure 4.4). Differences from the cDNA sequence (Gaye et al., 1986) are 
shown immediately below the DNA sequence. (*) below the DNA sequence indicates a 
gap in the alignment with the cDNA sequence. Putative TATA, transcriptional start 
site, translation start and stop and AATAAA signals are underlined (see table 4.1). 
The single amino-acid difference between BLG-A (Kolde and Braunitzer, 1983a) and 
SS1 sequence is shown (amino-acid 20). 
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Exoni 136 bp 
ca tgcct cct rt at pa rnccccaagcct qctqt Ct cag ccct ccACTCCCTCCAGAGCTCAGAAGCACCACCCCAGCTG 
1 	 T 







Exon If 140 WD 
20 	 30 
ValAlaGlyThrTrpHisserLeuAlaMetAlaAlaSerAspl leSerLeuLeuAspAlaGlnSerAlaP 
ccctct ccagGTGGCGGGGACTTGGCACTCCTTGGCTATGGCGGCCAGCGACATCTCCCTGCTGGATGCCCAGAGTGCCC 
800 	 Tyr 




Exon III 74 bp 







Exon IV lilbo 
90 	 100 
laLauAsnGluAsnLysVa lLeuValLeuAspThrAspTyrLysLysTyrLeuLeuP heCysMet Cl uAs 
cc9c9tccagCCTTCAATCAGAACAAACTCCTTCTCCTCGACACCCACTACAAAAAGTACCTGCTCTTCTGCATGGAAAA 
3000 
110 	 120 
nSerAlaCluproGluClriSerLeuAlaCysGlnCysLeuV 
CAGTCCTCAGCCCGAGCAAAGCCTGGCCTGCCAGTGCCTGCgt ggqt gcca 
ExonV 105 bp 





S IleArqLeuAlaPheAsnProThrGl nLeuGluG 
CATCCCGCTTCCCTTCAACCCGACCCACCTGCACCgI 95 cqaccc 





Exon VII 180 bp 
ccatt tt ca9GCCCCGGGAGCCTTCCCTCCTCTCCCGACAGACCACCTCACCACCGCCCCCCCCCCATCAGGGGCACTA 
4500 	 * 




Table 4. 1. DNA sequence signals present in SS1 
Signal Gene Sequence Position 
Transcription BLG cTGIATAAgGCc -33 
initiation Consensusa GNGIATAWAWNG -30 
BLG CCTCC +1 
Consensusb CANYYY +1 
Translation 	BLG 	 CaGCCATG 	 +41 
initiation Consensusc 	 CCRCCATG 
Translation 	BLG 	 TAG 	 +4082 
termination 
Donor/lariat/acceptor splice sites 
Donor Intron 1 TtcGa +136 
splice sites Intron 2 TGgGc +938 
Intron 3 TGAGT +1858 
Intron 4 QTGgGT +3081 
Intron 5 TGAGc +3854 
Intron 6 TAAGc +4109 
Consensusa GTRAGT 
Acceptor Intron 1 CCCTCTCCA +799 
splice sites Intron 2 TgTCTTTCA +1784 
Intron 3 CCgCgTCCA +2970 
Intron 4 TgCCCCAtA +3749 
Intron 5 TCCCCCACA +4067 
Intron 6 TCCaTTTCA +4482 
Consensusa YYYYYYNCAG 
"Lariat Intron 1 CccAC +766 
splice sites Intron 2 CTGAT +1739 
Intron 3 CTcAC +2943 
Intron 4 CTGC +3729 
Intron 5 CTGAC +4039 
Intron 6 Cacg +4459 
Consensusd CTPAY 
Termination 	BLG 	 MTAAA 	 +4644 
signals 	 Consensuse 	 AATAAA 
BLG 	 IGaGTcTT 	 +4674 
Consensusf 	 YGTGTTYY 
Underlined bases refer to position relative to the transcriptional 
start site. The BLG sequences are shown in upper case where there is 
agreement with the consensus and in lower case when it differs from 
the consensus. R is A or G, Y is C or T. 
Consensus signals were taken from a3reathnach and Chambon (1981), 
bEucher and Trifonov (1986), cKozak (1984), dKeller and Noon (1984), 
eproudfoot and Brownlee (1976), fMcLauchlan et al. (1985). 
Figure 4.6 Si protection. A labelled fragment containing SS1 sequences from a 
SphI site (-41) to a Taqi site (+141) was used as probe. The figure shows the 
sequence ladder (G, A, T, C) of this fragment cloned into M13. The track labelled 
probe, contains the 32P-labelled SphI/TaqI fragment (+ M13 polylinker 5' to the 
SphI site - see Materials and Methods). The next lane shows Si protection of tRNA 
(Si protection control). Lanes 1, 2 and 3 contain ovine lactating mammary gland 
RNA. Si protection of mammary RNA yields bands 136 nucleotides and 145 
nucleotides long, which position the major cap site, as shown in figure 4.5. 
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2 Sheep mam. RNA 
Cloning DNA fragments generated using these restriction enzymes into the polylinker 
of bacteriophage M13 vectors, tg130 and tg131 (Kieny et al., 1983), allowed 
sequencing of exonic regions and the exact determination of exonhintron junctions. 
The sequence and restriction digest information was used to determine which other 
fragments to sequence in order to obtain the complete BLG gene DNA sequence (also 
see figure 4.2; Ali and Clark, 1988). 
Figure 4.3 shows a restriction map of pSS1 BH and pSS1 HX together with 
the determined exonic structure. Also shown are the M13 clones which were used for 
sequencing, the extent and direction of sequence obtained is shown by the length and 
direction of the arrows. Greater than 85% of the sequence has been determined on 
both strands. Figure 4.4 shows the entire ovine BLG gene (SS1) sequence which 
includes 760 bp at 5' flanking DNA sequence starting just downstream of an Aval 
site, to the SphI site (this sequence was obtained by S. Anderson, Hons. project 
(1988) - Dept. of Genetics, Edinburgh University). This 5' sequence is complete on 
both strands (Harris et al., 1988). 
The ovine BLG gene transcription unit is 4.9 kb long, with seven exons. 
Translation starts in exon I and ends in exon VI. Exon VII is non-coding. The 
translated sequences are identical with those obtained by Gaye et al. (1986) for the 
mRNA. SS1 encodes a gene for ovine BLG-B (a histidine residue is present at 
amino-acid 20) rather than the A-variant (a tyrosine residue at amino-acid 20) 
(Kolde and Braunitzer, 1983b; Gaye et al., 1986). Two differences between the 
cDNA sequence and the SS1 sequence, were noted. One is the presence of a C, instead of 
a T, in SS1 at position +14 in the 5' untranslated region. The second is an extra C in 
SS1 at +4530 (exon VII). This difference is found in a run of 10 Cs and may have 
been caused by a cloning error in SS1 or a reverse transcriptase error in the cDNA 
(although two independent cDNAs were sequenced (Gaye et al., 1986)). Figure 4.5 
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shows the sequence of the BLG gene exons, as well as splice junctions. 
The transcriptional start site was tentatively placed 40 bp upstream of the 
A of the initiation codon, ATG. The putative transcription start site 
( ... ccctccACTCCCT. ..) agrees with the consensus derived by Breathnach and 
Chambon (1981) (see Table 4.1). This putative start site is present 33 bp 
downstream of the only good TATA element-like sequence present in the region (see 
Table 4.1). Gaye et al. (1986) used primer extension to extend the mRNA sequence 
to the C at +2, consistent with the SS1 DNA sequence. 
Si mapping was carried out using total RNA prepared from a lactating sheep 
mammary gland (Material and Methods). The probe used to hybridise against 
mammary gland RNA extends from a Taqi site 4 bp downstream of the exon 1/intron I 
splice junction, to the SphI site (-45). The main band obtained was 136 nucleotides 
long and shows that the major transcriptional start site is indeed as predicted 
(figure 4.6 and table 4.1). A minor start site was found to be present 9 bp upstream 
of this site. The sequence around this site (... tgtCtCAGCCCTC. . .), also agrees with 
the consensus sequence derived by Breathnach and Chambon (1981). Similarly, 
RNase protection shows that minor transcription start sites are used. Nevertheless, 
the major transcription start site is the one seen in the Si analysis (P. Brown, 
unpublished results). In figure 4.6, the major and minor transcriptional starts site 
are labelled. A "smear" was seen in the control (tRNA) track. It is not clear why this 
was seen, but it may indicate the presence of secondary structure in the probe, 
which is only slowly digested by Si. The 136 nucleotide fragment in the mammary 
RNA samples should also be digested in a similar manner to the control sample if it 
does not represent a true RNA-DNA hybrid. Furthermore, although the "probe" 
sample was incubated under identical conditions to the other samples, except that no 
Si was added, the 136 nucleotide fragment should be seen if it was due to secondary 
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structure formation. The probe isolation method also meant that it was 
single-stranded, so DNA-DNA hybridisation could not occur. Thus, the available 
evidence suggests that this fragment does indeed show the transcriptional initiation 
sites of the ovine BLG gene. 
Sequences at exon/intron junctions are usually well conserved and 
consensus sequences have been derived for splice donor and acceptor sites 
(Breathnach and Chambon, 1981). It is now known that an intermediate in splicing 
involves the formation of a "lariat", involving sequences 20-55 nucleotides 
upstream of the splice acceptor site (for review see Padgett et al., 1986). The 
sequences show some specificity (Keller and Noon, 1984). Sequences around the 
donor and acceptor splice sites of the six introns of SS1 agree well with the above 
consensus sequences. Sequences at the splice junctions of the ovine BLG gene conform 
well to Breathnach and Chambon's (1981) derived consensus sequences (table 4.1). 
The appropriate region of each intron was searched for putative Keller and Noon 
(1984) splice "lariat" sequences. Three of the six introns contain a sequence CTGAC, 
in absolute agreement with the consensus sequence. The other three introns have 
sequences differing from the consensus at one or more positions. These are shown in 
table 4.1. 
Table 4.1 also shows the presumed translation start and stop codons. The 
positions of these codons correlate exactly with the amino-acid sequences of the 
mature BLG polypeptide sequenced by Kolde and Braunitzer (1983a) and the signal 
peptide sequence determined by Mercier et al. (1978). Thus the ovine BLG gene 
encodes a 180 amino-acid polypeptide which includes an 18 amino-acid signal 
peptide and a 162 amino-acid mature polypeptide. 
Most messenger RNAs of RNA polymerase 11-transcribed genes have a 
poly(A) tail. A highly conserved signal (AATAAA) is required for polyadenylation 
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(Proudfoot and Brownlee, 1976; Fitzgerald and Shenk, 1981). This sequence is most 
often present 20-30 bp upstream of the polyadenylation site. A point mutation in 
this sequence leads to a loss of correctly terminated mRNAs (Montell et al., 1983). 
It is not the only sequence required for termination as it is sometimes also found 
elsewhere within mRNAs. Further work has shown that other sequences near the 
AATAAA sequence are important for transcription termination. In particular, a 
sequence similar to YGTGTTYY is present 24-38 bp downstream from the AATAAA 
signal in 67% of mammalian and eukaryotic viral genes examined (McLauchlan et 
al., 1985). Deletion of this sequence from a HSV 'terminator' fragment linked 
downstream of the bacterial chioramphenicol transferase (CAT) gene gave 
significantly reduced levels of CAT activities and CAT mRNA 3' termini (McLauchlan 
et al., 1985). 
As shown in table 4.1 and figure 4.4, the sequence AATAAA is present at 
position +4644, 19 bp 5' of the polyadenylation site. A sequence TGAGTCTT (at 
+4674) is similar to the YGTGTTYY motif. This motif is found within a stretch of 
about 20 Cs and Ts running 3' from the polyadenylation site. This kind of CT stretch 
is commonly found in sequences 3' of the polyadenylation site (Nussinov, 1986). 
The BLG gene encoded within SS1 contains the sequence motifs which are 
present in most functional RNA polymerase II genes, as tabulated in table 4.1. In a 
following section I have attempted to search the gene sequences for the presence of 
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Figure 4.7 BLG gene SS1 repeats. pSS1 HX and derived fragments (-1 kb BamHI 
fragment just 3' of exon VII and BamHI/XbaI (+5650 to +6577)) were used to 
probe Barn HI, EcoRl and Hind/Il digests of ovine genomic DNA. The 0.8 kb 
BarnHl/HindIII fragment at the 3' end of SS1 was also used (3' BamHI/HindII - see 
figure 4.8). The numbers are lambda marker sizes, in kb. 
Figure 4.8 Mapping BLG gene repeats. SS1 and SS12 (a) and pSS1HX (b) 
restriction digests were probed with 32P-labelled ovine genomic DNA. The 
hybridising bands have been mapped below. In the map in (a), the heavy lines 
indicate strong hybridisation. In (b), only the most informative digests are shown 
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4.4 THE OVINE BLG GENE CONTAINS REPEATS 
As well as unique sequences (e.g. the BLG gene) eukaryotic genomes contain 
sequences which are repeated many times throughout the genome. Functions for such 
repeats are not clear although a number of possible functions have been attributed to 
them; such as being origins of DNA replication or promoters of transcription. Two 
types of repeats are observed - the so-called satellite DNAs which consist of very 
long arrays of short sequences repeated many times. These repeated sequences 
themselves are often composed of multiple copies of shorter sequences. Digestion of 
genomic DNA with a restriction enzyme which cuts once within a satellite repeat 
often gives sharp bands of unit length and may often give a ladder of fragments 
differing in size by unit lengths. The other type of repeat sequences are typified by 
the human Alu repeats. These are short sequences about 300 bp in length. A total of 
about 300,000 Alu repeats are scattered throughout the human genome. Similar 
repeats have been cloned from other mammals, including rodents and cattle. These 
repeats sometimes contain sequences capable of acting as promoters recognised by 
RNA polymerase Ill and many have been transcribed in vitro (for reviews see Lewin, 
1980; Singer, 1981). 
When restriction enzyme digests of sheep genomic DNA were probed with 
the 10.5 kb SS1 Sa!I/XbaI fragment a general smear diagnostic of the presence of 
repeat(s) was seen (A. J. Clark, unpublished observation). SS1 sub-clones were 
used to map a repeat(s) to the 2 kb region 5' of the XbaI site (figures 4.2 and 4.7). 
Other repeats were mapped to the extreme 3' end of SS1 (figure 4.7 - 3' 
BamHI/Hindl!I probe). In order to confirm these results restriction enzyme digests 
of SS1 and SS1 2 were probed with radioactively labelled sheep genomic DNA. 100 ng 
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of sheep genomic DNA restricted with Hind/Il was 32 P-labelled, using 
oligo-labelling (see Materials and Methods). Repeat sequences are present in many 
thousands of copies. For example, 100 ng of human genomic DNA would contain about 
1 ng of Alu repeat sequences but only about 0.1 pg of a 5 kb single copy gene of the 
same size as the ovine BLG gene sequences. Probing with 100 ng of sheep genomic 
DNA should indicate restriction fragments which contain repeats. Restriction enzyme 
digests of the subclone, pSS1 HX, were also probed with sheep genomic DNA as it had 
already been established that sequences within this subclone contain a repeat(s) 
(figure 4.7). 
Figure 4.8a,b show the results of this experiment. SS1 and SS12 were 
digested with BamHI, EcoRl, Hind//I and SaII/Xba/. The restriction fragments which 
hybridise to the sheep genomic DNA are also mapped in figure 4.8. This shows that a 
repeat is present in both SS1 and SS12 in the 2 kb region, with its 3' end at Xba/. 
These results indicate that the region 5' of +5808 (PstI site) contains all repeat 
sequences (figure 4.8b). Since the 900 bp BamHI fragment does not hybridise to the 
bands, sequences between +5650 (BamHI site) and +5804 probably contain much of 
the repeats. 
Other repeats also appear to be present, one in SS1, the other in SS1 2. The 
second repeat present in SS1 appears to reside at the 3' end of the phage clone, a 
region which is absent from SS12. Figure 4.7 shows that sheep genomic DNA probed 
with the 3' 0.8 kb BamHI/Hind/II fragment gave a smear consistent with the 
presence of repeats. The second repeat present in SS12 appears to reside at the 5' 
end. SS12 barely extends further 5' than SS1, suggesting that this repeat may be 
absent from SS1. The repeat may have arisen by an insertional/deletional event in 
either SS1 or SS12. Possible evidence for this comes from an EcoRl site which is 
present at the 5' end of SS1 but absent from SS12. The presence of three repeats 
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within about 15 kb is not unusual (for example, see Watanabe et al., 1982). 
4.5 SEQUENCE SIMILARITIES WITH OTHER REPEATS 
The University of Wisconsin program WORDSEARCH (Devereux et al., 
1984) was used to compare BLG gene sequences against both the GENBANK and EMBL 
DNA sequence databases. A number of bovine, sheep and goat repetitive sequences 
share sequence similarity with the 3' flanking sequences. An alignment of BLG gene 
sequences with these repeats is shown in figure 4.9a. Three of the repeat sequences 
are Alu-like bovine repeats, estimated to be present in at least 100,000 copies in 
the cow genome (Watanabe et al, 1982; Duncan, 1987). Watanabe et al. (1982) 
have shown that these repeats are distantly related to the human Alu repeats. They 
also showed that the repeat consists of 120 bp unit sequences in tandem. Skowronski 
et al. (1984) have derived a consensus sequence for the basic unit. Comparison of 
the BLG repeats with the consensus sequence shows four copies of the 120 bp repeat 
unit are present. These are found as two copies of the unit in tandem, the first (a/b) 
stretching from +5184 to +5425, the second on the opposite strand (c/d) 
stretching from +5525 to +5729. Also shown in figure 4.9a are the sequence 
similarities (percent) between the repeat units and the consensus sequence. The 
alignment indicates that a/b and c/d are diverged from each other to the extent that 
they show sequence similarity of only 43%. The bovine corticotropin--lipotropin 
precursor gene (bachra - Watanabe et al., 1982) repeat (bachra bases 
2653-3920) finds good sequence similarity only with a/b. Balulil, ba!uli2 
(Duncan, 1987) and the bachra repeats are very similar to a/b and show about 85% 
sequence similarity. c/d, however, shares good sequence similarity (75-80%) with 
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Figure 4.9 Similarity of SS1 sequences with ruminant repeat family. (a) shows 
the DNA sequence of the ovine BLG gene (both strands), over a region of 850 bp, 
which contains sequences that share sequence similarity with characterised bovine 
(Watanabe et al., 1982; Skowronski et al., 1984; Duncan, 1987), ovine (Powell 
et al., 1983) and goat (Spence et al., 1985) repeats. The sequences have been 
aligned to BLG gene sequence where best match is found. Sequence of the previously 
characterised repeats is shown above, or below, the SS1 sequence. The boxed region 
shares similarity with the derived 120 bp basic repeat unit, arrows indicating 5' 
to 3' direction. The percentage similarity between each of the four repeat units in 
the SS1 sequence, to the consensus repeat sequence (Watanabe et al., 1982) is 
shown. The repeat units are labelled a-d. Hatched boxes indicate the EcoRl (gaattc) 
and BamHi (ggatcc) sites. (b) shows a map of the SS1, some restriction sites and 
the seven exons are shown. The region containing the repeats is shown enlarged and 
positions of the repeat units and their orientations, are shown. The kb scale refers 
to the upper figure only. 
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a (50.0%) 
tgtctgca0000cagcagagtcc000agtc... .atCOtaggogatCagtCCtgg. .tgttcattgga 
BiG 	5100 ---------* ---------*--------*--------------+-----+ t- + * *--*---------*-----------*--.-------+-------+-----*---------+-------*---------+---------+---------* 5300 
acagacgtgtgtgtcgtotoaggtggtcag .... taggattcctctagtcaggacc. .a*aagtaacot . 
balulil 	 1 tctaggttggtoag. 
balul12 1 ttcctataatcaqgactt 	 . . ttotcttcccctattgtctcctactcta000acttaoc 
bachra 	 2920 tcctctaggttggtcagaggtaagatttcctctagtcagga000 




BiG5301 ---------*— ----- —+---------+---------*---------+--------+----------+--------*---------*--------+ -------------------*---------*----------*---------*----------*---------*-------+--------*--------+------5485 
gtagtggttgtgttacctgtacc..ccmcctgaggtcct,.ceactaectgtcceteeggaccgcacgatgccttegec.atacec.gtgtttct  
baloli 1 	gtagtggctgagctacctgcactgcaacccacttgagqccotc ... ctctacctgt000tccggacogoacga ......oactaagta0000agcgtttctcagcctgtactga*toactgaottgacttgaatt 315 
baiui12 gtagtggttgagttacccgtacttaaactcgttcgaggtoctcaacoaCtatctgt000ttCggaoCgtaoga .....ogtcaggta0000aacgtttcttaacatgtgttgactcggtgacctgacttgtctt 293 
bachra 	gtagtgaatgaactacotgcactcaaactcacttgaggccctcaaocact000tgtCc*t*Cgq.... cacqa ...... cgtcaagtaccccagcgtttctcagtctgtactgactcgctgacttaacttgacca 2653 
boat 1709 ctagtgactgctacctgtactcactcgttcggggacotcaaccact000tgtgccttcgggtCgcagga ......cgtcoggtg0000agggtttc 3547 
ohaap 	 1487 gaaagtg gt tttagtcgtgtccaactctttgcaaccctatggactgtag000acca 	 .gcaggcagu*tct 
goat 
	
28 agtcuctcagtcatgtc*aa*tctttqtga0000atggactgtagtttacaa .ggct*ttctctccatggaattttco .aggc.uagggtactggagtgggttg000tttccttctcoaggggatttt000 . c*agggatcgaacctgggtct000ucact .gcaggcagacact 
tactcatatttttatgcatcctgaatgctcagtctcagtcgtat*tgu*t+tgtg... 
BiG 	5496 ---*--------- *---------+------------+------- *-------+-----+------*-------+--------*-------*-------*--------+----+-----*---------*---------*------* 5709 
boat 1709 	 2715 agtcagcaaaggctcag aoa*tgggqta**tgc*gtcgggtggt*c .ggggcgtcaggga0000aagagg .tocgtt*ttgtgucotoa000aacggtacaggaggaggttucg 







cheep 	tta000tctgagccaccagg 1688 
goat ttagcatctgagct000agggaagoC  221 
ttacc 
SLO5710 ----------+---------*-------*---------*---------*---------+--------*----------+--------+--------+--------+--------*--------+---------+- ------ —+ 5848 
aatgg . 
a sheep (Powell et al., 1983) and a goat (Spence et al., 1985) repeat (see figure 
legend for details and references). Figure 4.9b shows a schematic representation of 
the four 120 bp repeat units and their relationship to each other in the context of the 
BLG gene. 
These data suggest that an ancestral 120 bp repeat unit (which may have 
had a sequence most similar to c, suggested by its greatest similarity to the derived 
consensus) duplicated to give the larger, approximately 240 bp unit. The dimeric 
unit may have arisen independently in a/b and c/d, as suggested by the fact that 
whereas a/b contains two copies of the repeat in tandem with no sequence separating 
the two 120 bp units, c/d overlap each other by about 12 bp. There is no evidence to 
indicate whether a/b-c/d themselves form a yet larger repeat unit or whether they 
have always been duplicated separately. Certainly none of the other sequenced repeat 
regions show an arrangement similar to that in the BLG gene. 
Sequence comparisons showed that the bovine 1.709 satellite contains the 
repeat sequences described above. Most satellite DNAs are composed of short repeat 
sequences. The 1.709 satellite contains little ordered structure. The presence of 
these Alu-like repeat sequences in satellite DNAs is also unusual. Three copies of the 
120 bp repeat unit are present in the 1.709 satellite. Alignment with the BLG 
repeats showed that two of these are most homologous to repeat unit c, the third to 
repeat unit b. 
Characterisation of the ovine BLG gene shows that at least three repeat 
regions are present. One of these has been sequenced and shows that over a region of 
about 700 bp four repeat units of 120 bp, are present as two sets of "dimers". 
Extensive analysis of this repeat has been carried out by Watanabe et al. (1982) and 
Skowronski et al., (1984). The repeat units in the BLG gene all show sequence 
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similarity with a consensus unit derived by these authors. 
4.6 TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION 
In general, sequences 5' of the transcription initiation site control rates of 
transcription and temporal and tissue-specific expression. Other sequences, 
possibly present within inirons or in 3' flanking sequences, may also contain 
regulatory sequences (see section 4.1). Results presented in chapter 3 show that the 
BLG gene is expressed at low levels in virgin ewes but mRNA levels increase sharply 
between days 90 and 100 of pregnancy and continue to increase into early lactation. 
Transgenic mice containing SS1 Sall (3.9 kb of 5' flanking DNA, 7.3 kb of 3' 
flanking DNA) and SaIl/Xbal (3.9 kb of 5' flanking DNA, 1.9 kb of 3' flanking DNA) 
fragments express the BLG gene only in the mammary gland, producing BLG in mouse 
milk (Simons et al. 1987). Two lines transgenic for SS1 SaII/Xbal show a time 
course of expression similar to that of the BLG gene in sheep (S. Harris, unpublished 
data). A construct containing no more than the region sequenced (figure 4.4) has 
been injected into mice. Transgenic mice containing this DNA express the BLG gene in 
the mammary gland only (Harris et al., unpublished data). Thus these sequences are 
sufficient for expression of the ovine BLG gene. Furthermore, sequences contained 
within the 3.9 kb region from the Sail site to a PvuII site at +30 are sufficient to 
drive mammary-specific expression of a liver-specific gene in transgenic mice (A. 
L. Archibald, M. McClenaghan, J. P. Simons and A. J. Clark, unpublished data). This 
suggests that sequences within -811 to +30 are sufficient for tissue-specific 
expression of the ovine BLG gene. 
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Deletional and mutational analysis of transcriptional control sequences have 
led to localisation of important sequences in a number of genes. Much of the 
eukaryotic gene expression work has been done with viral genes, in particular SV40, 
polyoma and Adenovirus genes. Much work has also been carried out with the 
immunoglobulin genes, the globin genes and with many other genes. The current state 
of knowledge is summarised in the introduction to this chapter and in the reviews 
cited. Put simply, transcriptional control involves DNA-binding proteins which 
recognise short, specific sequences and bind to these sequences. The bound proteins 
are able to influence transcription by RNA polymerase II presumably by 
protein/protein interactions with the TATA-factor and/or RNA polymerase II 
(and/or other general transcription factors(?)). It is also possible that changes in 
DNA conformation upon binding by transcription factors influences transcription. 
Techniques such as DNA footprinting, methylation interference and 
UV-crosslinking have enabled contacts between transcription factors and DNA to be 
analysed and binding sequences for many factors have been pinpointed exactly. This 
makes it possible to search for possible binding sites in other gene sequences. The 
problems associated with such analysis have been outlined in the introduction to this 
chapter. I will add here that the sequence motifs searched for are consensus 
sequences derived from a number of binding sites in one or more genes. The 
sequences are known to show some "redundancy" although some bases may be 
absolutely essential. They are short so there is a possibility of their presence due to 
chance. The position of bound transcription factors relative to other factors is likely 
to be very important for interactions between different transcription complex 
proteins. Indeed, in a number of genes altering the spacing between elements can 
reduce transcription. This has been shown for the TATA box which is always present 
about 30 bp upstream of the transcription start site (Benoist and Chambon, 1981; 
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Mathis and Chambon, 1981). It is not, therefore, possible to make many predictions 
with regard to these considerations. Nevertheless, these comparisons can offer 
information on transcriptional regulation and may indicate experiments which may 
aid in dissecting promoter action. 
The searches were carried out using the UWGCG program FIND (Devereux 
et at., 1984) which searches for short sequences within a larger sequence and can 
allow some redundancy (mismatches) between the reference sequence element and 
the sequence being searched. The search was done on the 5'-most 1000 bp of the BLG 
gene sequenced, which contain exon I and about 50 bp of intron I as well as the 5' 
flanking sequences. 
Figure 4.10 shows this BLG gene sequence, together with the putative 
transcription factor binding sites. The mismatch that was allowed depended on the 
size of the sequence element; for the shortest sequences, such as the SP1 binding site 
(5 'GGGCGG3'), no mismatch was allowed. Table 4.2 lists the sequence elements used 
in the search, the number of matched sequences found (with the redundancy allowed) 
and the probability of obtaining such a sequence randomly. A program developed by A. 
Springbett (IAPGR, Edinburgh) was used to determine probabilities of the presence 
of random sites for each sequence element. The program utilises the base composition 
of the sequence being searched. This may be important especially since many of the 
transcription factor binding sites are G+C-rich. The mammalian genome, on the 
other hand contains only about 40% G+C (50% would be expected). The ovine BLG 
gene is unusual in that it has a G+C content of 60% throughout the gene (see below). 
Thus a greater number of randomly generated putative sites might be expected. The 
probability generated from this program can be multiplied by 1000 to give an 
estimate of the number of sites expected in this sequence (since n + (n - 1) + (n - 
2) +. . . + (n - (j+2)) + (n - (j - 1)) + (n - j) overlapping sequences of size 
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Table 4.2: Search for cis-acting transcriptional control elements 
Consensus DNA binding sites are shown. These transcription factor binding sites 
were compiled from Jones et al. (1988), Chodosh et al. (1988), Nowock et al. 
(1985), Stuart et al. (1985), Kumar and Chambon (1988), Pelham (1985), Beato et 
al. (1987). The DNA binding site was used to search for similar sequence motifs 
in SS1 5'-most 1000 bp sequenced (see figure 4.10) using the UWGCG program 
FIND (Devereux et al., 1984), allowing up to 4 mismatches. The first row shows 
the number of finds, the figures in brackets indicate finds on the reverse 
strand. Greater than 20 finds have not been listed. The second row shows the 
calculated probability of a find being statistically significant, allowing 0, 1, 2, 3 
or 4 mismatches (see text for details). Probabilities lower than 9.9 x 106  are 
not displayed. K=GorT;M=AorC;N=A,G,C,orT;R=A0rG;W=AorT;Y= 
CorT. 
Table 4.2: Search for c(sactlna transcriptional control elements. 
Transcription DNA binding 	 Number of mismatches 
factor 	site 	 0 	1 	2 	3 	4 
Octamer A1TIAT 0(0) 0(0) 3 (0) 20(18) 
lx10-5 300-4 4x10-3 300-2 lxlO-1 
E2F TT1 0(0) 0(0) 2(0) 11 (13) 
200-5 5x10-4 5x10-3 300-2 lxlO-1 
APi TKTCA 0(0) 1(3) 10(12) 
7xl0-5 200-3 2x10-2 900-2 300-1 
AP2 033CAGM 0(0) 4(4) 16(18) 
4x10-5 900-4 9x10-3 100-2 lx10-1 
AP3 c1t1Tt13WG 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 1(2) 2(1) 
300-6 500-5 500-4 300-3 
AP4 CR313 0(0) 0(1) 4(3) 19(20) 
600-6 200-4 200-3 lxlO-2 600-2 
AP5 C1t31t',NWC 0(0) 1(0) 0(0) 0(0) 6(6) 
400-6 600-5 
PEA2 GAOCGON 0(0) 2(3) 13(14) 
100-4 200-3 2x10-2 900-2 3x10-1 
EF.0 G11'4N3aAAC 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 2(1) 4(8) 
100-6 ix10-5 2x10-4 200-3 lx10-2 
E4EF2 T33M1T 0 (0) 0(0) 5(3) 25(19) 
9x10-6 200-4 3x10-3 2x102 lxlO-1 
E4TF1 GG44GTG 2(0) 2(3) 14(15) 
7x10-5 2x10-3 100-2 8x10-2 300-1 
SP1 1(0) 9(9) 
200-3 300-3 2x10-1 5x10-1 
MLTF G30CA03TGAX 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(2) 8(2) 
5x10-6 800-5 800-4 5x10-3 
CP1 YN6RRCMTcGANY1( 0 (0) 0 (0) 0(0) 1(0) 10 (8) 
300-6 500-5 500-4 3x10-3 
CP2 YAGYN3RRcG4ATcN3R 0(0) 0(0) 0(2) 4 (0) 8(7) 
800-6 100-4 100-3 600-3 
NFl N1TGt'OCAAN 0(0) 0(0) 1(0) 4(0) 20(0) 
2x10-6 400-5 7x10-4 5003 300-2 
1t3A YNTWNYNYTGGM14N3W 0 (0) 0 (0) 0(0) 0 (0) l(0) 
GCCAANNYN5Y 300-6 300-5 
MRE CTNTcRx33 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 2(0) 5(2) 
100-5 2x10-4 100-3 9x10-3 
HSE M'Jct1JGMNNUcNNi3rN 0 (0) l(0) 1(0) 4 (0) (0) 
lx10-5 300-4 4x10-3 300-2 ixlO-i 
CREB KVVcGTCA 0(0) 1(2) 20(19) 
2x10-4 4x10-3 300-2 ixlO-1 400-1 
EF€ &3TGAt'1'NTGX 0(0) 0(0) 2(0) 7(0) 20(0) 
100-6 400-5 5x10-4 4x10-3 2x10-2 
GRE/PRE C33TtCAt'1'NTGTytT 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0(0) 5 (7) 




E41 GREC -- 
gccccct tgtgct cagcaa cacccagcaccagcattcccgctgctcctgaggtctgcaggcagct cgctgtagcctgagcggtgtgga ggagatttaaaa
0 o 
tgtgagaggCgggaggtgggaggttgggccct 
CCCggggyagdCdCgdgtcgttgtgtgggtcgtggtcgtaagggcgacgaggactccagacgtccgtcgagcgacatcggactcgecacacctcccttcacagga ctccgccctccaccct ccaacccggga 
----- 
-- 	 Halaci 
-65 	 600 	 550 
gtgggcc]tg ccatcccac*gtgectgcat 'tagccccagt 'gctgctcagccgtgcccccgccgcaggggtcaggtcactt~cccgtcctgcjqqttattatgact tgtcattgccattgccatttttgctaccctaactgggcagcaggt 
cacccggacgggtagggtgcacggacgtaatcggggtcacgacgagtcggcacgggggcggcgtccccagtccagtgaaagggCaggaCCCCaataa ctga acagtaacggtaacggtaaaaacgatgggattgacccgtcgtcca 
AP1(1) 
-500 	 -450 	 -400 






NF1(4) 	 I 	 GRE(4) 	-300 
:agaggcaccct ccaggcacacctgtccccagtgctgctctgacctgtCCtItgtCtaagaggCt 
tccgctccggtgggag jr. cctgtqtggacagggt cacgaccgagactgqacaggacagattct ccga 
GRE(4) 	 AP1(1) 
-250 











150 	GRE(4) Hall(15) - 	 AP1(1) 	cP2(4) - 	 NFI(2) 
5taccaggccgt 
gatggtccttggcagatccgggtctccccctgaggacgaaccggaaCCtaCttCtt ccggaggataacaggagcat ctccttcggtggggcCccggaCt cctactcggctcacectaaggcccttggcgcaccgacccccgggtcggg 
CP2(2) 
-50 	 1 	 50 
TATA-box 
gggctggctggcctgcatgc*cctgtat:aggccjcaagcctgctgtctcagccctccACTCCCTGCAGAGCTCAGAAGCACGACCCCAGCTGCAGCCATGAAGTGCCTCCTGCTTGCCCTGGGCCTGGCCCTCGCCTGTGGCGTCCAG  
cccgaccgaccgga cgtacggaggacat at t 
AP1(1) 
100 	 150 
HSE 	 SP1 
GCCATCATCGTCACCCAGACCATGAAAGGCC70GACATCCAGGgtt cgaqggtt gqcjgggt gggtgagttgcaggcqgcaggggagctgggcctc 
CGGTAGTACCACTCCCTCTCCTACTTTCCGGACCTGTAGGTCTTCcaagctcccaacCggCCC3CCCaCtCaaCgtCCCgCCCgtCCCCt cgacccggag 
Figure 4.10 Putative cis-acting transcriptional control elments in the ovine BLG 
gene 5' flanking sequences. The 5'-most 1000 bp sequenced are shown. These contain 
about 810 bp of 5' flanking, exon I and about 50 bp of intron 1 sequences. The 
numbering shows distance from the transcriptional start site. Boxed sequences show 
matches to the consensus binding sites of the transcription factor named above (or 
below) the box. Numbers in brackets show the number of mismatches from the 
consensus DNA binding site (absence of a number means 0 mismatch). The matches 
were found, as described in table 4.2 and in the text. The bracketted regions show 
sequence similarity of the 5' flanking sequences to other milk protein gene 5' 
flanking sequences (described in figure 4.11). Balac is bovine a-lactalbumin, 
HaIacl-3 are human cx-lactalbumin and MWAP1 is mouse WAP sequences which 
share some sequence similarity with the BLG gene 5' flanking sequences. Arrows 
indicate the extent of direct, or inverted, repeats, broken lines indicating imperfect 
repeats. 
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Figure 4.11 Comparison of BLG gene 5' flanking sequences with other milk 
protein gene promoters. The figure shows sequence alignments performed using the 
UWGCG program GAP (Devereux et al., 1984). (a) SS1 gene 5' flanking sequences 
were compared with the human a-Iactalbumin gene 5' flanking sequences (Hall et 
al., 1987). Regions of relatively high sequences similarity (50 to 65%) are boxed 
and have been indicated in figure 4.10. (b) SS1 gene 5' flanking sequences were 
compared with the bovine a-lactalbumin gene 5' flanking sequences (Vilotte et al., 
1987). One region of relatively high sequence similarity (51%) was found. (C) 
SS1 gene 5' flanking sequences were compared with the mouse WAP gene 5' 
flanking sequences (Campbell et al., 1984). One region of relatively high sequence 
similarity (54%) was found. No such sequence similarities were noted when SS1 
sequences were compared with rat and bovine casein gene 5' flanking sequences. In 
figure 4.11 vertical lines denote matches; the numbers refer to distance from the 
transcription start site. In each case the top sequence is SS1. 
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vine BLG aene v Human a-lac aen 
-811 	 -667 
	
I 	11111 	11111 	III 	11 	11 	1 1 	II 	II 	II 	1 	III 	 I 	I 	 I 	II 	I 	II 	I 	III 	III 	III 
-801 GAGCTCCTGGGCTCAAGTGATCCACCAGACTCGGCCTCCCAAAATGCCGGGATTACAGGTGTGAGCCACTGTGCCTGGCCTAGATGCTTTCATACAGGCTTTTCAATTATGCATTTTCCTTAAGTAGGAAGTCTTAAGATCCAAGTTATA -650 
Halaci 
-666 -517 
I 	II 	III 	1 	II 	1111111111 	I 	I 	III 	Ill 	liii 	II 	I 	1111 	1111111 	11111 	11111 
-649 TCGGATTGTTGTAGTCTA ... -503 
-516 	 -368 
11111 	I 	II 	11 	11 	11 	1 11111 	I 	 I 	I 	I 	II 	1 	111 	1 III 	I 	I 	 I 	II 	I 	I 	III 	II 
-502 TGTGATGACATACACCCCCTCTCCACATTCTGCATGTCTCTAGGGGGGAAGGGGGAAGCTCGGTATAGAACCTTTATTGTATTTTCTGATTGCCTCACTTCTTATATTGCCCCCATGCCCTTCTTTGTTCCTCAAGTAACCAGAGACAGT -353 
HaIac2 
-367 -217  
I 	1111 	IlIllIllIlIll 	II 	I 	 I 	 II 	I 	11111 	I 	I 	1111111 	III 	III 	I 	II 	 I 
-352 . . GCTTC AGAACCAACCCTACAAGAAAAAC.GG TAAA ........... CAAAGCCAAATGGGAAGCAGGATCATGGTTTGAACTCTTTCTGGCCAGAGAACMTACCTGCTATGGACTAGATACTGGGA . GAGGGAAAGGAAAAGT -153 
HaIac3 
-216 ggggtctaccaggaaccgtctaggcccagaggggcttcctgcttggccttggatggaagaaggcCtcctatt . gtcctcgtagagqaagccaccccggggcctgagg4gagccaagtqggattccgggaaccgcgtggctqggggcc -68 
1111 	1111 	II 	I 	III 	1111111 	 (11111 	I 	11111 	liii 	11111111 	I 	II 	I 	11 	11 
-152 AGGGTGAATTATGGAAGGAAGCTGGCAGGCTCAG TTTCTGTCTTGGCAT0ACCAGTCTCTCTTCATTCTCTTCCTAGATGTAGGGCTTGGTACCAGAGCCCCTGAGG TTCTGCATGAATATAPATAAATGAAACTGAGTGATGCTT -3 
-67 cagcccgggctggctggcctgcatgcgcctcctgtataaggccccaagcctgctgtctcagccctccACTCCCTGCA 10 
-2 CCATTTCAGGTTCT 12 
Ovine BLG gene v Bovine a-lac gene 
-703 agatttaaaatgtgagaggcgggaggtgggaggttggqccctgtgggcctgc -652 
1111111 	111111 	I 	II 	11111 	I 	111111 
-693 AGATTTACAATGTGGTATCTGGCTATTTAGTGGTATTGGTGGTTGGGGATGG -642 
Ovine BLG gene v Murine WAP gene 
-271 cactgqcagccagcctggacccagagtccagacacccacctgtgcccccgcttctggg -214 
11111 	III 	111111 	11111111 	1111111 	Ii 
-173 AAATGGCCTCCATTGTGG . CCCTTGTTCCTGGCGCCCGGGCCTGCTCTCTCTGTGTGG -117 
present in a sequence of size n). Thus in this case a probability of iO, or greater, 
means that any match found is not statistically significant, but a probability of iO' 
or less, is statistically significant. Due to other considerations, discussed in the 
introduction to this chapter and in this section (above), sites not statistically 
significant could nevertheless be important transcriptional regulatory sites. A 
similar analysis was done on the reversed sequence of each DNA binding site, as many 
transcription factors can apparently act in an orientation-independent manner. 
4.6.1 The possible significance of found matches 
Dissection of gene promoters has suggested that promoter function can 
require many transcription factors to bind to the promoter. Thus, many proteins 
could be involved in initiation of transcription of a gene (for example, see the review 
by Jones et al., 1988). It is not clear how many such proteins are present in any 
cell or which cells contain the same proteins. The search for control elements was 
therefore performed on cis-acting elements which have been well characterised and 
which appear to act in a number of cell types. These sequences are known to be bound 
by transcription factors, some of which have been cloned and others which have been 
purified to homogeneity. All the proteins are transcriptional activators, although 
some are also known to act as negative regulators. They are shown in table 4.2. 
The table shows the number of sites generated when four or less 
mismatches are allowed. It also shows the probability of a random occurrence of a 
match in a sequence having the base composition seen in the BLG gene (see above). I 
have disregarded sequence positions which have a probability of greater than 2x1 Q4 
of presence by chance, except when other conditions have been imposed. 
These transcription factors listed have been well characterised. In 
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particular, many steroid hormone receptors (including the oestrogen, glucocorticoid 
and progesterone receptors) have been cloned (Green and Chambon, 1988; Evans, 
1988). Their sequence requirements are well defined. It has been shown that the 
glucocorticoid and progesterone receptors bind to similar or overlapping recognition 
sequences (von der Ahe et al., 1985, 1986; Strahle et al., 1987; see also section 
4.1, this thesis for discussion). Comparison of 22 glucocorticoid receptor elements 
suggests an almost absolute requirement for the core (GREC) sequence 
(TGT (c/T) CT). The other half of the consensus sequence is much less well conserved. 
For this reason 3 out of the 5 statistically non-significant (4 mismatches in this 
case) motifs generated by the search have been shown in figure 4.10. Two of these 
sites contain TGTCCT whilst the third differs in one position from the core consensus 
(this mismatch has been observed in functional GREs (Beato et al., 1987)). Other 
GREC5 have also been shown in the figure. The GREs, if functional, may be bound by 
the progesterone receptor as outlined in section 4.1 and above. 
Martinez et at. (1987), Klein-Hitpass et al. (1988) and Kumar and 
Chambon (1988) have characterised oestrogen receptor element (ERE) mutants 
which define some non-mutable bases. Of the matches to the ERE found in the BLG 
gene, only two contained all the known essential bases. 
A number of CCAAT-binding proteins have been described (Jones et al., 
1987; Dorn et al., 1987; Chodosh et al., 1988; Santoro et al., 1988). The proteins 
bind to similar but distinct sequence elements. The trinucleotide CCA is always part 
of the bound sequence. Dorn et al. (1987) showed that mutation of any of these three 
nucleotides led to almost total abolition of activity from a NFl binding element. Thus, 
matches lacking this trinucleotide were disregarded. 
Two good matches to the heat shock elements (HSE) were obtained. This is 
likely to be a fortuitous match, however, since there is no evidence for heat shock 
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inducibility of milk protein genes or for the BLG gene. Nor is it possible to envisage a 
role for such a gene in the heat shock response. 
A very good putative AP5 binding site is present at the very 5' end of these 
sequences. AP5 is important for the function of the SV40 enhancer in HeLa cells (see 
Jones et al., 1988). Mutation of the AP5 recognition site greatly decreases enhancer 
action. 
Figure 4.10 also shows regions of sequence similarity between the BLG gene 
5' sequences and a-lactalbumin, WAP and casein gene 5' sequences. No real sequence 
similarity was seen between the BLG gene and any of the casein genes. Short regions 
of sequence similarity between the BLG gene and the mouse WAP gene (figure 4.11 c) 
and between the BLG and bovine a-lactalbumin genes (figure 4.11b) were found 
using the UWGCG program GAP (Devereux et al., 1984). Comparison of the human 
a-lactalbumin and ovine BLG genes (figure 4.11a) showed three regions of 
similarity. These regions have been indicated in figure 4.10. 
In addition, some short, direct, or inverted, repeats are present in the 5' 
sequences and are indicated in figure 4.10. Many transcription factor binding sites 
contain short repeats, often separated by a few nucleotides. This gives a dyad 
symmetry, for example in the GRE and ERE; here the receptors apparently interact 
with their recognition sites as dimers (Kumar and Chambon, 1988; Tsai et al., 
1988) (for example, the heat shock and NFl elements also have dyad symmetry). 
The short, direct and inverted repeats may indicate binding sites for a dimeric 
protein. The larger repeats may indicate multiple factor binding sites in tandem. 
Enhancers often contain multiple factor binding elements, allowing cooperative 
binding of transcription elements (see section 4.1). Sequences similar to these 
repeats were found in other milk protein gene 5' flanking sequences but none as 
tandem direct, or inverted repeat, as seen in the BLG gene sequence. 
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Sequences downstream of about -410 contain much of the putative 
transcriptional element structure and may therefore be the sequences important for 
tissue-specific and temporally-regulated expression of the BLG gene. Sequences 
upstream of this region could also be involved in regulation. Certainly some possible 
binding elements are present. For example, the two possible ERE5 and the very good 
AP5 match are present in the region 5' of -410. In the sequences from -410 to the 
transcription start site the presence of four domains can be postulated. The first 
stretches from -410 to -330 and contains four putative ccAAr-like elements. The 
distance between the central aCAA in the first, third and fourth NFl sites in this 
region (5' to 3') and the CP2 site (on the other strand) is 19 bp (from the first NFl 
site to the CP2 site), 20 bp (from CP2 to the third NFl site) and 20 bp (from the 
third to the fourth NFl sites). This would mean that the aCAAT elements are 
separated by two exact turns of the DNA helix in two cases and almost exactly two 
turns separate the first NFl site from the CP2 site aCAA. Thus, the four bound 
proteins would be able to interact with each other by being bound in tandem. 
The second region also contains a CCAAT-binding protein site (from -280 
to -245). This is a TGGCA-binding protein site which differs from the consensus by 
a switch of two bases from the TGGCA-binding protein core sequence. The 
TGGCA-binding protein core TGGCANNNIGCCA is here TGGCANNNGCCI. The short 
repeats centred here suggest that this may be a binding site for an NF1/TGGCA-like 
transcription factor. Lubon and Hennighausen (1988) demonstrated DNasel 
protection of a similar sequence motif situated between -125 and -101 of the rat 
a-lactalbumin gene. They also showed the presence of this sequence as part of a 
highly conserved sequence in four whey protein genes (human and rat (X-lactalbumin 
and murine and rat WAP genes). In these genes, however, the sequence element is 
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present at around -120 and -140, whereas in the BLG gene it is found at around 
-280. Furthermore, they showed that purified HeLa cell NFl can bind to this 
sequence in the rat cc-lactalbumin gene. 
Lubon and Hennighausen (1987) showed that four high affinity complexes 
are found between -175 and -88 of the mouse WAP gene. Comparison of the mouse 
WAP gene 5' sequences with the ovine BLG gene using GAP revealed sequence 
similarity over a region of the mouse WAP gene stretching from -173 to -117 
(figure 4.11). A strongly protected complex is formed on the mouse WAP gene 
between -177 to -160 and a weaker one from -155 to -135. Another strong 
complex stretches from -135 to about -95. The strong complex at around -170 
contains a sequence motif similar to the TGGCA-binding protein site, although not as 
good a match to the consensus site as the one present in the BLG gene. 
Hall et al. (1987) described a highly conserved region present at -140 to 
-110 in seven milk protein genes of cow, guinea pig, man and rat (see also Laird et 
al., 1988). Lubon and Hennighausen (1988) subsequently showed that part of this 
sequence contains the TGGCA-like sequence mentioned above. No good match with the 
entire Hall et al. (1987) sequence was seen for the ovine BLG gene, the best sequence 
similarity not exceeding 50-55%. None of these matches contained a TGGCA motif. 
Figure 4.10 shows two of the best matches to the Hall et al. (1987) consensus 
sequence. These are shown as they are present in a region similar to that observed in 
other milk protein genes. Hall et al. (1987) and Laird et al. (1988) showed that the 
other milk protein genes share a sequence similarity of 70-85% in this region. Like 
the ovine BLG gene the murine and rat WAP genes do not show good sequence 
similarity in this region. The BLG gene does, however, share some sequence 
similarity with human a-lactalbumin gene sequences from just downstream of this 
conserved sequence (figures 4.10 and 4.11). 
iI* 
The 3' end of this region of the BLG gene contains a "classic" CCAAT-box, 
often present in this region of the promoter in RNA polymerase II genes (Breathnach 
and Chambon, 1981). The fourth region is a TATA-box, which is present in most 
RNA polymerase 11-transcribed genes (Breathnach and Chambon, 1981) at around 
-30 (in higher eukaryotes). 
Although it seems clear from the unpublished results of Harris et al. and of 
Archibald et al. that 810 bp of 5' sequences are sufficient for correct expression of 
the ovine BLG gene, it is possible that other sequences present in introns or in the 3' 
flanking regions are involved in control of expression. A search using the sequence 
elements described above, yielded no apparent important regions or significant 
matches, with the exception of a TGGCA-binding protein site (3 mismatches) present 
on the (-) strand, at +5346. 
4.7 BASE COMPOSITION OF THE OVINE BLG GENE 
It was clear from the BLG gene sequences that it has a high G+C content. It 
is, therefore, possible that the BLG gene contains a CpG island, as described in 
chapter 3. Analysis of the methylation status of the BLG gene has been initiated and 
preliminary results, presented in chapter 3, suggest that there are methylation 
differences between expressing (mammary) and non-expressing (liver) tissue 
DNAs. To determine the nature of the BLG gene sequence and to see whether a CpG 
island is present, the base composition has been analysed. The 7389 bases show an 
overall G+C content of 59.6% (29.8% G and 29.8% C), with an A+T content of 
40.4%. This is an exact reverse of the situation normally found in vertebrate 
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genomes. Figure 4.12 shows the base composition (percentage) across the length of 
the BLG gene. This shows that the G and C content is almost always greater than 
normal and the A and T base composition is therefore mostly lower than expected. At 
only two regions in the gene (at the 5' end of intron II and in the sequences 3' of the 
final exon) does the A and T composition really reach and even exceed its expected 
levels. The ovine BLG gene therefore, appears to form part of an unusual G+C-rich 
DNA domain. 
CpG islands are G+C-rich regions but are usually no more than 1-2 kb 
long. The BLG gene is unusual in having a 7 kb (or longer?) stretch. Lindsay and 
Bird (1987) calculated the distribution of restriction endonuclease cleavage sites 
for some enzymes which contain one, or two, CpG dinucleotides in their recognition 
sequences, in bulk mammalian DNA and in CpG islands. By their criteria 89% of all 
Not! (GGcc) sites should be in CpG islands (0.12 sites per island; rare even in 
CpG islands), 74% of Eagi (Gc), Sac!! (CCGCGG) and BssHII (GCGCGC) sites 
should be present in CpG islands (1.2 sites per island). Restriction mapping SS1 
with these restriction enzymes showed the presence of two Not! (and Eagi) sites 
within 10 kb (one in intron 1, at +346), the second about 2.0 kb 3' of the XbaI site. 
A further Eagi site is present 1.2 kb 3' of Xbal. A Sac!l site is present close to (and 
5' of) the EcoR! site 3 of Xbal. Sites for Narl and Sma!, other CpG enzymes which are 
less rare in bulk DNA, but nevertheless over-represented in CpG islands, are 
present 3.5 and 1.4 kb upstream of the Sphl site, respectively. This suggests that the 
G+C-rich domain of the BLG gene probably extends over a region of greater than 13 
kb. This would be highly unusual for a CpG island. 
In any case, to determine whether the BLG gene also forms a CpG island the 
CG content was calculated. The dinucleotide composition of the gene is shown in table 
4.3. 193 CG dinucleotides are present whereas 528 GC dinucleotides are found. 
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Table 4.3 BLG gene base composition 
A: 1457 (19.7%) 	C: 2200 (29.8%) 	C: 2201 (29.8%) 	T: 1531 (20.7%) 
Other: 0 
Total: 7389 
CC: 847 (11.46%) 	CA: 460 (6.22%) 	CT: 366 (4.95%) 	GC: 528 (7.15%) 
AC: 554 (7.50%) AA: 294 (3.98%) AT: 243 (3.29%) AC: 365 (4.94%) 
TO: 606 (8.20%) 	TA: 147 (1.99%) 	TT: 324 (4.39%) 	TC: 454 (6.15%) 





C+C 40% 59.6% 
A+T 60% 40.4% 
CC 665 193 
CC 665 528 
Ratio 1 2.74 
CC/CC 
TG+CA 887 1162 
GT+AC 887 731 
Ratio 1 1.59 
TG+CA/GT+AC 
CC - CC 	=335 
	
CC - CC =64 
(TG+CA)-(GT+AC) = 431 
	
(TG+CA)-(GT+AC) = 73 
The number of nucleotides and dinucleotides are shown, as well as percentage 
abundance. If random composition is assumed, then each nucleotide should 
represent 25% of the total and each dinucleotide should represent 6.25% of the 
total. Also shown is an analysis of C+C content and CC dinucleotide content of 
the entire gene and of the 5' flanking sequences. The expected values of C+C and 
A+T are as quoted by Bird (1986) . Expected CC and CC numbers were determined by 
multiplying the total number of dinucleotide pairs expected (7388) by C and G 
percentages (taken as 30/100 for each) . The expected CC/CC ratio was taken as 1 
(for a CpC island = Bird, 1986). The numbers of TG+CA and GT+AC and the 
TG+CA/GT+AC ratio have been calculated for comparison. CC - CC and (TG+CA) = 
(GT+AC) numbers are also compared, to test whether the deficiency in CC 
dinucleotides, relative to CC, is met by an abundance of (TG+CA), relative to 
(GT+AC) (see Bird, 1986; and the text) 
Figure 4.12 Analysis of the base composition and CpG content of SS1 sequences. 
The figure shows a map of SS1BH and SS1HX regions (see figure 4.3). Exons and 
some restriction sites have been indicated. The plot below was drawn using the 
UWGCG program DOTPLOT (Devereux et at., 1984) and shows CpG, GpC, TpG and 
GpT dinucleotide presence in the SS1 sequence (on both strands). The vertical bars 
indicate the presence of a dinucleotide at that point in the sequence. The bottom plot 
was made using the UWGCG program STATPLOT (Devereux et at., 1984). It shows 
the percent G, A, T and C content of SS1 (window = 100, shift = 3). The dotted 
tines show the expected percentage of each nucleotide from gross DNA estimates 
(G+C = 40%, A+T = 60%). The arrows indicate observed mean percentages for 
each nucleotide in the entire SS1 sequence (top strand only). The nucleotide and 
selected dinucleotide plots have been aligned to the map of SS1. Thus, the nucleotide 
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Figure 4.13 Mapping putative Scaffold Attachment Regions from SS1 sequence. 
This shows a map of the SS1 BLG gene, as in figure 4.12. The sequenced region is 
represented below as straight lines and the positions of the A-box, T-box and 
topoisomerase II (topoll) sites and their reversed complements are shown as 
vertical lines (see text). Mismatches of 3 (~! 70% sequence similarity) was 
searched for. The diagonal lines indicate degree of mismatch. More than one site, 
present close together may be shown by a single line. The UWGCG program 













Although both are less frequent than expected for a sequence of this composition 
(0.3x0.3x7388 CG and GC pairs expected = 665) CpG islands should contain about 
equal numbers of CG and GC dinucleotides. This is clearly not the case here (193 and 
528 CG and GC pairs present, respectively). The prediction of the hypothesis that 
5-methylcytosine is highly mutable to thymine, suggests that the difference in GC 
and CG numbers should be approximately that between TG+CA and GT+AC (mutation 
of CG on the other strand will give CA on the top strand so both TG and CA are 
considered). Comparisons of these dinucleotides showed that TG+CA is present in 
excess of GT+AC and the number of excess dinucleotides is not greatly different from 
the difference between GC and CG dinucleotides. 
To see whether there was a region which had a high G+C content but also 
similar CG and GC levels a plot of CG and GC (and TG and GT) was made. This is shown 
in figure 4.12, together with the exonic arrangement of the BLG gene and the base 
composition. Each dinucleotide is marked as a vertical line dissecting the horizontal 
line representing the entire sequence. "TpG" and "GpT" show the dinucleotides TG+CA 
and GT+AC, respectively. The plot shows that there is no local region of the gene 
which contains approximately equal numbers of CG and GC dinucleotides. Thus, 
nowhere in the BLG gene is the requirement for the presence of a CpG island met. 
Since CpG islands are usually present at the 5' end of genes table 42 also 
shows the base composition of the first 1000 bp of the gene. This confirms the 
apparent absence of a CpG island in this region. 
The BLG gene appears to be unusual in being part of a very large, G+C-rich 
domain. It does not appear to contain a CpG island and appear to be deficient in CpG 
throughout the gene and the difference between numbers of GC and CG dinucleotides is 
similar to the difference in numbers between TG+CA and GT+AC, suggesting that the 
gene is methylated. Bernardi and co-workers have suggested that "warm blooded" 
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vertebrates' DNA consists of a mosaic of large domains of heavy (G+C-rich) and light 
components (see Bernardi et al., 1985; also see Mouchiroud et al. (1988) for 
recent references). These domains may be larger than 200 kb in length and can be 
visualised as buoyant density differences. Furthermore, Bernardi and coworkers 
suggest that a greater number of genes may be present in the G+C-rich components 
than in the light ones. Genes in G+C-rich, heavy components contain high G+C 
(higher than the G+C content of the heavy component), high G+C content at codon 
third positions (ranging from 43-69% in light component genes and 61-90% in 
heavy component genes) and high CpG/GpC ratios (approaching closer to 1 with 
increasingly heavy components). The BLG gene may be present in such a large, 
G+C-rich, heavy component. The G+C level of the codon third positions is 85% for 
the BLG gene, in agreement with Bernardi et al.'s findings. However, the CpG/GpC 
content is far lower than would be predicted from Bernardi's findings. So whilst the 
G+C content of the gene overall and of codon third positions suggest that the BLG gene 
is present in a heavy component, the CpG/GpC ratio indicates that it should be in a 
light component. No clear functions for these light and heavy components have been 
put forward so their relevance is not understood. Bernardi at al. (1985) have 
suggested that these components may correlate with the heterogeneity associated with 
chromosomal band ing."Cold-blooded" vertebrates appear to lack such heterogeneity 
of components, most of their DNA being light. 
The two main regions of A+T-richness in the BLG gene sequence both 
contain very high levels of A+T. One in intron 2 stretches over about 350 bp 
(1090-1350) and contains a run of 13 Ts. The second region starts 3' of the final 
exon. The sequence 3' of 6400 is particularly A+T-rich, with runs of Ts (with 
lengths of 7, 13 and 6) together with a stretch of (TA)8. 
Such unusual runs of Ts may be involved in gene regulation. The form of 
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DNA mostly present in living cells is the B form. There are 10 bases per complete 
turn of the double helix. Other forms of DNA have been described (at least in vitro). 
The D and E forms (8 and 71/2) turns respectively) are taken up by some DNA 
molecules lacking guanines. Z-DNA forms a left-handed helix (the other forms are 
right-handed) and can be formed by alternating purine-pyrimidine tracts (for 
example see Lewin, 1983). Z-DNA has been postulated to play a role in gene 
regulation due to its different conformation (see Rich et al., 1984). 
Runs of As and/or Ts have been described for other genes. For example, the 
different mouse Major Urinary Protein genes (Al-Shawi et al., 1989) contain 
variable lengths of As which can be as many as 60, interspersed with a few Cs. This 
region is present just upstream of the TATA-box and is probably important for 
transcription. Struhl (1986) showed that a 17-bp (dA-dT) tract is responsible for 
constitutive expression of the yeast bidirectional his3 and pet56 genes. This 
sequence is present about 110 bp upstream of the his3 gene transcriptional start 
site and about 60 bp upstream of the pet56 gene start site. The region shows 
nuclease sensitivity which is lost on deletion of the the poly (dA-dT). Struhl (1986) 
has proposed that these sequences act by excluding nucleosomes. None of the poly 
(dA-dT) stretches in the BLG gene is present near the transcriptional start site. 
Nevertheless an "open" domain (nuclease sensitive) may be able to act at some 
distance from the promoter in any transcriptional activation function. 
Scaffold-attached DNA regions (SARs) have been proposed to be involved in 
formation of domains of chromatin by forming loops which may compartmentalise 
chromatin (see Gasser and Laemmli (1987) for review and further references). 
SARs have been mapped to small restriction fragments in Drosophila and in rodent 
cells. Many are found both 5' and 3' of highly expressed genes and have been 
comapped with enhancer elements upstream of three developmentally regulated genes 
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in Drosophila (Gasser and Laemmli, 1986) and flanking the mouse immunoglobulin 
K-gene enhancer (Cockerill and Garrard, 1986). The presence of a SAR can 
eliminate position effects in transformation experiments, reducing expression level 
variation, due to different integration sites. Grosveld et at. (1987) found 
position-independent high levels of expression of the human J3-globin gene in 
transgenic mice when two regions, one in the 5', the other in the 3' flanking 
sequences, were present. Previous experiments have given variable levels of 
expression (see Grosveld et at. (1987) for references). These form two DNasel 
hypersensitive regions which appear to be erythroid-specific. The authors have 
speculated that the regions may be SARs. It is therefore, possible that SARs may 
indeed compartmentalise genes to transcriptionally active domains to create 
functional complexes for transcriptional regulation. Available evidence, however, 
suggests that there is little tissue-specificity, with no differences in loop 
organisation being seen in different cell types in mouse (Cockerill and Garrard, 
1986) or Drosophila (Gasser and Laemmli, 1986). If the "locus-activating regions" 
described by Grosveld et at. (1987) are SARs they differ from previous 
observations in that they act tissue-specfically. Two major scaffold-associated 
proteins have been identified, one of which is topoisomerase II. Two sequence motifs 
have also been identified within SARs. These are the so-called "A-box" 
(AATAAAYAAA) and the "T-box" (TTWTWTTWTT), present in multiple copies in the 
SAR regions. The significance of these motifs is not yet known. The topoisomerase 
11-binding site consensus sequence (GTNWAYATTNATNNG) has also been noted in this 
region. This sequence motif is present much more often in SARs than in other 
sequences, forming clusters of potential topoisomerase II recognition sites in SARs. 
A search for these sequences was carried out in the BLG gene sequences, 
using the UWGCG program MAPPLOT (Devereux et al., 1984) which generates a plot 
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as shown in figure 4.13. Clustering of potential A-box, T-box and topoisomerase II 
sequences is noticeable in two regions. The first is in intron II, the second is in the 3' 
flanking sequences. Sequences with greater than 70-80% sequence similarity were 
searched for. The presence of these sequence motifs may simply be a reflection of the 
high A+T content, rather than functionally significant. Nevertheless, these are 
unusual regions in such a G+C-rich domain. 
4.8 SUMMARY 
The f-lactoglobulin gene is tissue-specific, being expressed in the 
mammary gland. Its expression is temporally-regulated, showing similar regulation 
to some ovine milk protein genes and differing, in its expression, from other milk 
protein genes. To determine how it is expressed and to analyse mechanisms of 
transcriptional control, the cloning and sequencing of the gene is required. A sheep 
spleen genomic DNA library, screened with the ovine BLG cDNA yielded four clones 
which were shown to be very similar, by restriction mapping (A. J. Clark's results; 
Ali and Clark, 1988). Restriction enzyme digests of sheep genomic DNA suggest that 
no major rearrangements have occurred in cloning (figure 4.2). These data also 
indicate that the ovine BLG gene is encoded by a single copy gene. It is clear, however, 
that one or more BLG-like genes are present in sheep. These may be pseudogenes or 
they may be functional genes expressed in other tissues. There is no evidence that 
they encode a BLG gene which is expressed in the mammary gland. The presence of a 
number of repeats was also found. 
DNA sequencing shows that ovine BLG is encoded by a seven exon gene 
containing the sequence motifs known to be present in most RNA polymerase II genes 
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(figures 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5; table 4.1), suggesting that SS1 and SS12 (see chapter 5) 
encode functional BLG genes. Transgenic mice containing SS1 or SS12 sequences 
secrete BLG into milk, implying that the genes are indeed functional (Simons et al., 
1987; chapter 5). The sequence shows that an Alu-like repeat is present 3' of exon 
7. Interestingly, this repeat is also present in an unusual bovine satellite 
(Skowronski et al., 1984). 
The 5' flanking sequences contained in the 4 kb SaII/Pvu!I fragment can 
drive mammary-specific expression of heterologous gene sequences (Archibald et 
al., unpublished results). Furthermore, sequences from -810 to the XbaI site (1.9 
kb downstream of exon VII) are sufficient for mammary-specific expression of the 
ovine BLG gene in transgenic mice. This strongly suggests that sequences in the 5' 
flanking region from -810 to the transcription start site contain the necessary 
sequences for correct transcriptional regulation of the gene. Comparison of these 
sequences with known transcription factor DNA-binding sites has been carried out 
(figure 4.10). 
This comparison shows that there is a region from about -410 to the 
transcription start site which contains a number of transcription factor binding 
sites (figure 4.10). It can be postulated that at least four CCAAT-binding protein 
sites act in tandem, the central CAA separated by two complete turns of the 
double-helix. It can be envisaged how factors could bind here in a cooperative 
manner. The fact that exactly 20 bp separate three of the binding sites (the other 
distance is 19 bp) seems to suggest a functional significance for this putative 
domain. A second domain appears to be bound by a similar protein, the 
TGGCA-binding protein site (Nowock et al., 1985) (-275 to -245) which appears 
to be closely related, if not identical, to NFl. This site shows a repeat motif around 
the putative binding site. This region forms part of the best sequence similarity 
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between the BLG gene and the mouse WAP gene (figure 4.11). The sequences of the 
WAP gene showing similarity with BLG gene sequences at the TGGCA site are 
protected from DNasel digestion by lactating mammary gland nuclear proteins. 
A third region (-180 to -90) shares sequence similarity with the human 
a-lactalbumin gene and contains two putative CP2 binding sites. The CP2 site at 
around -100 is at the classic CCAAT-box position (see Breathnach and Chambon, 
1981). Finally, a TATA-box is present at the expected position (-33) and probably 
binds the TATA factor, TFIID (BTF1). 
The apparent importance of CCAAT-proteins in the control of BLG gene 
expression is interesting. The CCAAT-proteins are members of a large family of 
proteins (see section 4.1 for references) involved in transcription activation, but 
have also been implicated in viral DNA replication (Jones et al., 1987). Although 
these putative BLG gene domains appear to contain transcriptionally important 
sequences none have yet been shown to be real. Furthermore, the existence of other 
important sequences is highly likely, especially the steroid hormone responsive 
elements. If mammary-specific transcription factors are involved the presence of 
their recognition elements may not be detected by sequence comparisons, although 
sequence similarities between different milk protein gene promoters may suggest 
important sequences. It is also possible that the short repeats at -560 to -530, 
-690 to 680 and -440 to -410 are factor recognition sites, as many transcription 
factor binding elements bind to such sequences (as discussed previously). However, 
the work of Lubon and Hennighausen (1987) showed no mammary-specific binding 
to the mouse WAP gene (although at least one DNA-protein complex appeared to be 
weaker with HeLa cell extracts than with mammary extracts). Lubon and 
Hennighausen (1988) also showed that weaker DNasel protection over a region 
containing a TGGcA-like sequence was obtained when HeLa cell nuclear extracts were 
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used. Purified HeLa cell NFl specifically binds to this sequence. A number of 
proteins are known to bind to the "octamer" motif, some of which are tissue-specfic 
(see Jones et al., 1988). A similar situation could exist in the mammary gland 
where a site known to be bound by a transcription factor in other cell types may be 
bound by a mammary-specific factor in the mammary gland (see also section 4.1 for 
discussion of tissue- specficity of transcription factors). 
Further elucidation of transcriptional control will come from production of 
transgenic mice with constructs having further deletion of 5' sequences, as well as 
the use of nuclear extracts for actual mapping of DNA-protein complexes (S. Harris, 
work in progress). 
Prolactin (and also placental lactogen and growth hormone) controls milk 
protein gene expression (see chapters 1 and 3). It is not known how these hormones 
act at the transcriptional level. They bind receptors on the cell surface and probably 
act via secondary messengers. Modification of one or more transcription factors may 
"activate" them to forms capable of transcriptional regulation (see section 4.1). 
Cyclic AMP (cAMP) (a secondary messenger whose levels are dependent on hormones 
being bound to cell surface receptors and activating adenylate cyclase) responsive 
elements have been described. Although it is not known by which mechanism(s) 
cAMP acts on transcription factors (it is known to activate protein kinase C) deletion 
studies and DNasel protection have mapped a cAMP responsive element which 
contains two CGTCA motifs. Mutations in either motif drastically reduce 
cAMP-dependent expression of the vasoactive intestinal peptide gene (Fink et al., 
1988). No such sequence element is present in the BLG gene 5' sequences presented 
here. However, it seems that cAMP-regulated transcription factors may form a 
family of related proteins which includes ATF and APi. ATF and APi have been shown 
to be immunologically related and to bind similar, although distinct, sequence 
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elements (Hal et al., 1988). Possible APi-binding sites are present in the BLG gene 
5' sequences (figure 4.10). The steroid hormone receptors form a large family of 
transcriptional regulators that directly bind DNA. Putative GREs and EREs are shown 
in figure 4.10 and these may be functional. 
Large stretches of DNA, distant from the transcriptional start, may be 
involved in interactions which regulate expression. Thus, enhancers may be present 
far upstream or downstream of a gene. Other sequences which have been postulated to 
be involved in gene regulation include SARs. They may act by bringing 
transcriptionally active genes (or domains) together, forming compartments. Clear 
evidence of the involvement of these scaffold regions in gene regulation has not yet 
been forthcoming. 
Other measurable gross features of active genes include nuclease sensitivity 
and CpG methylation. DNasel hypersensitive sites have been mapped in a number of 
genes (for example, the chicken globin genes (Stalder et al., 1980; Larsen and 
Weintraub, 1982), rat albumin and cz-fetoprotein genes (Nahon et al., 1987) and 
the MHC class II genes (see Peterlin et al., 1987). DNasel hypersensitive sites are 
often absent from non-expressing genes and appear on gene activation. Thus, 
tissue-specfic patterns of hypersensitivity are found (for example Turcotte et al., 
1986). Sensitivity is found to extend far 5' and 3' of the transcription unit. Thus, 
DNasel hypersensitivity can suggest the presence of actively transcribed genes and 
indicate the stage of development at which induction of the gene occurs due to 
appearance of hypersensitivity on gene activation (see Igo-Kemenes et al. (1982) 
for review). The functional significance of hypersensitive sites is not clear. They 
may be "open" domains which are more accessible to transcriptional regulators 
(Stalder et al., 1980). Determination of BLG gene hypersensitive sites may help in 
determining sequences important for the control of its expression. For example, Wu 
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(1980) observed the presence of DNaseI hypersensitive sites in Drosophila heat 
shock genes close to the 5' end of the coding sequences. 
CpG methylation has been found to correlate with gene activity in many 
cases. Thus housekeeping genes are undermethylated (in the promoter region), 
tissue-specific genes are often undermethylated in tissues in which they are 
expressed and methylated in non-expressing tissues (Razin and Cedar, 1984). 
Although it is not clear whether DNA methylation in these regions is a cause or an 
effect of expression, tissue-specific patterns of methylation have often been 
observed for certain CpG dinucleotide pairs (generally at the 5' end). Thus in the rat 
,y-casein gene certain CpGs are not methylated in the expressing mammary gland but 
are methylated in the liver (Johnson et al., 1983). Preliminary work with the 
ovine BLG gene suggests that there are differences in methylation between mammary 
and liver DNA. 
Genomic cloning and DNA sequencing of the ovine BLG gene has suggested 
some approaches to the further study and dissection of milk protein gene expression. 
As one of a few tissues which undergoes a major part of its development after birth, 
under the control of manipulable signals (i.e. pregnancy) study of the induction of 
such genes, particularly at the level of transcription, is very interesting. In this 
chapter I have analysed the ovine BLG gene sequences for the presence of potentially 
important control sequences and indicated directions in which work is progressing. 
In particular, as mentioned above, further work to make transgenic mice containing 
BLG gene sequences with greater 5' deletions, are underway and will help to pinpoint 
important sequences functionally. Mammary gland tissue obtained during the time 
course (chapter 3) can also be used for analysing DNasel hypersensitivity and 
DNA-protein interactions. 
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Chapter 5 CHARACTERISATION OF THE GENE ENCODING 
OVINE BLG-A. EXPRESSION IN TRANSGENIC MICE AND 
POLYMORPHISM ANALYSIS 
Two variants of ovine BLG have been described, termed BLG-A and BLG-B, 
separable by charge (Bell and McKenzie, 1967). Amino-acid sequencing has indicated 
that a tyrosine residue in BLG-A is replaced by a histidine in BLG-B (Kolde and 
Braunitzer, 1983b). The two variants have been shown to be alleles, by segregation 
studies (Bell and McKenzie, 1967). DNA sequencing of SS1, presented in chapter 4, 
shows that it encodes a histidine at amino-acid 20 (in exon II). Restriction enzyme 
digests of sheep genomic DNA probed with the ovine BLG cDNA, p931, and with 
subclones of SS1 and SS12 give band patterns consistent with a copy number of one 
(see figure 4.2). 
Transgenic mouse lines produced by microinjection of SS1 have been 
described (Simons et al., 1987). Female mice transgenic for the 16.2 kb Sail/Sail 
fragment and the 10.5 kb Sall/XbaI fragment of SS1 secrete BLG in their milk. The 
10.85 kb Sall/Xbal fragment of SS12 was also injected into fertilised mouse eggs, 
resulting in 8 GO offspring. Four lines of mice were established from GO mice 54, 64 
and 75. Mouse 75 had integrated the injected DNA in two sites. These subsequently 
segregated in offspring to give lines 75L and 75H (J. P. Simons and A. J. Clark, 
unpublished results). Females of lines 64 and the two lines derived from mouse 75 
secrete ovine BLG into their milk (M. McClenaghan, unpublished results). 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gives separation largely on size and 
does not distinguish between the two ovine BLG variants. Starch-gel electrophoresis at 
pH 7.6 in a phosphate buffer gave separation of ovine BLG to show two components, 
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named BLG-A and BLG-B (Bell and McKenzie, 1964, 1967). Conti et al. (1977) 
described the use of flat-bed isoelectric focusing (IEF) polyacrylamide gels to separate 
the two ovine BLG variants (see Materials and Methods). 
Milk samples from mouse lines 45.20 (SS1) and 75L (SS12) were run on a 
flat-bed IEF gel, together with sheep milk samples. After focusing, the proteins were 
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and were analysed by Western blotting (see 
Simons et al., 1987) using an antiserum against purified ovine BLG (kindly provided 
by P. Gaye). Figure 5.1 (given by M. McClenaghan) shows the three BLG focusing 
patterns observed in sheep milk samples. The figure also shows transgenic mouse 
samples. From this it seems clear that SS1 (45.20) and SS12 (75L) encode different 
BLG types (M. McClenaghan's results). 
In this chapter I present additional data showing that SS12 encodes a 
functional gene and show that SS12 and SS1 encode ovine BLG-A and -B, respectively. 
Ewes producing BLG-A or BLG-B and heterozygotes (BLG-AJB) have been used to show 
that the BLG phenotype is linked to a restriction fragment size difference present in 
SS1 and SS12. 
5.1 MEASURING THE pis OF THE TWO BLG VARIANTS 
Bell 	et al. 	(1968) used tryptic digest peptides to show that ovine BLG-A 
contains one more tyrosine and one less histidine than ovine BLG-B. They suggested 
that there was also a glutamine difference between the two variants. The amino-acid 
sequence derived by Kolde and Braunitzer (1983a, b) indicates that there is only a 
histidine/tyrosine difference between the two variants.Thus BLG-A contains a tyrosine 
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Figure 5.1. SS1 and SS12 encode different BLGs. Shown is a Western blot of 
transgenic mouse milk whey, run on an isoelectric focusing gel. Shown are milk 
samples from transgenic mice 45.20 (labelled ml) and 75L (labelled m2). Also 
shown are milk samples from two sheep homozygous for BLG-B, two sheep 
homozygous for BLG-A and two heterozygotes. The anode is indicated (+). This 
figure was kindly provided by M. McClenaghan. 
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Figure 5.2. Determination of p1 values for ovine BLG-A and BLG-B. (a) is an 
isoelectric focusing gel showing BLG-A- and BLG-B-containing sheep milk 
samples. A marker track is also shown. (b) is a plot of the distance migrated by 
each marker protein against its p1 (Pharmacia markers). Two marker proteins 
(trypsinogen (p1 9.30 and lentil lectin-basic band (p1 8.65)) have been excluded 
as they focus within or close to the cathode or within the sample strip and may 
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residue at amino-acid 20, whereas BLG-B contains a histidine at this residue (Kolde 
and Braunitzer, 1983a, b; Gaye et al., 1986). Since histidine is a basic amino-acid, 
whereas tyrosine is almost neutral, BLG-A should be acidic relative to BLG-B. On this 
basis BLG-A should focus at a higher pH than BLG-B, as is indeed the case. BLG from 
transgenic mouse 45.20 runs identically with the presumed BLG-B on isoelectric 
focusing gels. Thus, SS1 encodes BLG-B, as predicted by DNA sequencing (chapter 4). 
On this evidence SS1 2 encodes BLG-A. 
To measure pis of the two BLG variants sheep milk whey samples were run on 
IEF gels, together with focusing markers (from Pharmacia - see Materials and 
Methods) with pis in the range 3.50 to 9.30. Plotting p1 against distance moved should 
give an approximate linear plot. pis of unknowns can be measured from this plot. 
Figure 5.2a shows an IEF with two sheep milk samples and a track showing the 
markers. In figure 5.2b the distance from origin is plotted against p1. This gives p1 
values for BLG-A and BLG-B of 5.7 and 6.0, respectively. 
5.2 DNA SEQUENCING OF SS12 
Kolde and Braunitzer (1 983a, b) determined the amino-acid sequence of the 
ovine BLG variant which contains a tyrosine residue at amino-acid 20. DNA sequencing 
of SS1 shows that it encodes BLG-B and differs from the sequence of Kolde and 
Braunitzer (1983a) by a single amino-acid. To show that SS12 encodes BLG-A and to 
confirm that a single amino-acid difference is responsible for the difference in 
focusing, the exonic sequence of SS12 was obtained using the information gained from 
restriction mapping and sequencing of SS1. 
Two subclones of SS12 were made (figure 5.3). The 4 kb BamHI fragment 
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containing exons I-Ill and the 2 kb BamHI fragment containing exon IV-Vll were cloned 
into pUC19 (Yannisch-Perron et at., 1985). Restriction mapping with PstI, PvuII, 
Smal and SI showed only two differences between SS1 and SS1 2. Both are Smal sites 
present in SS1 but absent from SS12 (figure 5.3; positions -122 and +3903 in SS, 
see figure 4.4 and figure 5.5 (bp 1152)). The M13 clones used are shown in figure 
5.3. Arrows indicate the length of the determined sequence. The broken arrow indicates 
the clone constructed and sequenced by A. J. Clark. DNA sequencing showed that there 
are few differences between the two genes even in 5' flanking and intronic sequences. 
Figure 5.4 shows the DNA sequence of the exons in SS1 2. The SS1 sequence is 
shown where it differs from that of SS12. The translated sequences show a difference 
at amino-acid 20. As expected, a histidine in BLG-B is encoded by a tyrosine in SS12. 
No other amino-acid differences are seen. The base difference which causes a 
histidine/tyrosine difference in SS1/SS12 is the only difference seen in the translated 
sequences. No silent differences are found. The 5' untranslated sequence is identical 
with that of SS1 but two differences are seen in the 3' untranslated sequences. One of 
these is a single base pair insertion/deletion, the second is a C/T difference. Figure 
5.4 shows SS12 5' flanking and intron I sequences, together with SS1 sequence where 
it differs from that of SS12. The sequence in the region 794-1117 bp of SS12 was 
determined by A. J. Clark (unpublished results). Sequences 5' of 460 have not been 
determined for SS1. There are very few differences between the SS1 and SS12 
sequence; 17 base substitutions being found in 1760 bp sequenced in SS1 and SS12 
(99% homology). 
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Figure 5.3. Structure of the BLG gene SS12. The figure shows the detailed 
restriction map of the SS1 subclones pSS1BH and pSS1HX. The restriction sites 
used are shown. The exons are shown as open boxes; coding regions are shaded. Ml 3 
clones are shown as arrows, denoting the extent and direction of sequence. The 


















Figure 5.4. Exonic sequence of BLG gene SS12. Exon sequences are shown in 
upper case, flanking sequences are in lower case. The predicted amino-acid 
sequence is shown above the DNA sequence. The numbers immediately above the 
amino-acid sequence are given relative to the N-terminal amino-acid of the 
mature BLG polypeptide. Negative numbers refer to the BLG gene signal peptide. 
SS1 sequence is shown immediately below the DNA sequence where it differs from 
SS12 sequences. (-) indicates a gap in the alignment with SS1 sequences. Putative 
TATA, transcriptional start site, translation start and stop and AATAAA signals are 
underlined (see table 4.1). The single amino-acid difference between SS12 and 
SS1 sequence is shown (amino-acid 20). 
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Figure 5.5. SS12 5' flanking and intron 1 sequences. Exonic sequences are in 
upper case and are underlined. Exon I sequences begin at bp 1269 (see chapter 4). 
SS12 sequences are compared with SS1 sequences. SS1 sequences are shown 
immediately below the SS12 sequence weher they differ. The dotted line indicates 
the region of SS1 whose sequence has not been determined. The SS12 sequence in 
the region 794-1117 bp was determined by A. J. Clark. 
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Figure 5.6. Determination of BLG type. Isoelectric focusing gels were used to 
determine BLG type. Milk whey samples from the fifteen sheep used in the 
restriction mapping analysis are numbered 1-15. Their BLG type can be identified 
from this gel. M = marker track (see figure 5.2). BLG = purified ovine BLG 
(provided by P. Gaye, INRA, France). The anode is indicated (+). 
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5.3 DO SS1 AND SS12 ALWAYS CORRESPOND TO THE SHEEP 
GENES FOR BLG-B AND BLG-A? 
It has been shown that both SS1 and SS12 are functional genes, encoding the 
two BLG variants, BLG-B and BLG-A, respectively. To further show that SS1 and SS12 
are the BLG genes present in sheep, milk and genomic DNA restriction digests were 
compared. Milk samples obtained from 51 sheep were analysed by IEF electrophoresis 
and their BLG type was determined. Some sheep producing only BLG-A, only BLG-B or 
BLG-A/B (heterozygotes), were used for DNA analysis. The IEF patterns obtained for 
the fifteen sheep are shown in figure 5.6 (and table 5.1). Sheep 1-3 appear to be 
homozygous for BLG-B, sheep 4-11 are homozygous for BLG-A and sheep 12-15 are 
heterozygotes, producing BLG-A and -B in their milk. 
The genomic clone restriction maps (figure 4.1) show that a Hind!!l site 
SG// 
present 0.2 kb 3' of the XbaI site in SS2 and SS12 is absent from SS1 and 
Genomic DNAs from the fifteen sheep in figure 5.6 were digested with Hind!!!, 
Southern blotted and hybridised with the 2 kb BamHI fragment of SS1 (which contains 
exons IV-VII). Figure 5.7 shows the fragments which are expected. If SS1 and SS12 
are the genes present in sheep then a band of 9.7 kb should be seen in the animals 
producing BLG-B and a band of 4.3 kb in sheep producing BLG-A. Figure 5.8 shows the 
band pattern that was obtained (see also table 5.1). Sheep 1-3 should give a single 
band of 9.7 kb, sheep 4-11 should give a band of 4.3 kb and sheep 12-15 should give 
both bands. Each sheep gave either a 4.3 kb or a 9.7 kb band, or both bands. The Hind!!l 
pattern, however, is not concordant with the histidine/tyrosine protein types (table 
5.1). The 6.7 kb band discussed in chapter 4 was seen in all of these Hind!II digests. 
Hind!!l digestions of the genomic DNAs were probed with the 3.4 kb SaI!/XbaI 
fragment of SS12 (avoiding the extreme 3' repeat present at the 3' end in SS1) to look 
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Figure 5.7. Ovine BLG restriction map and expected restriction digest fragments. 
The restriction map of the ovine BLG gene is shown. All restrction enzyme sites are 
indicated.The known polymorphic restriction sites are numbered IN. Also shown 
are the polymorphic restriction fragments (and their sizes) expected with Hind/lI 
and SphI digestions. 
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Figure 5.8. Hindul digestion of sheep genomic DNAs. Genomic DNAs from the 
fifteen sheep were digested with Hind/Il, run on a 0.8% agarose gel, Southern 
blotted, and probed with the 2 kb BamHl fragment which contains BLG gene exons 
IV-Vll. The two polymorphic bands are arrowed (4.3 kb and 9.7 kb). The 6.7 kb 
band (*) is discussed in chapter 4 (figure 4.2). Copy control Hind/Il digests of 
SS1 and SS1 2 phages are also shown. 
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Figure 5.9. Hind!!l digestion of sheep genomic DNAs. Genomic DNAs from the 
fifteen sheep were digested with Hind!!!, run on a 0.8% agarose gel, Southern 
blotted, and probed with the 3.4 kb SS12 SaII/Xba! fragment. Copy control Hind!!l 
digests of SS1 and SS12 phages are also shown. The numbers are lambda marker 
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Figure 5.10. SphI/EcoRI digestion of sheep genomic DNAs. Genomic DNAs from 
the fifteen sheep were digested with SphI/EcoRI, run on a 0.8% agarose gel, 
Southern blotted, and probed with the 4.0 kb SS12 Sa/I/SphI fragment. Some 
digests are shown twice. Lambda marker sizes are shown, in kb. The 3.0 and 4.4 kb 
bands are asterisked. 
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for the presence or absence of the Hind/il fragment, which is present in SS1 and SS1 1 
but apparently absent from SS2. Figure 5.7 shows that if the 3' site is present 
fragments of 5.4 kb and/or 9.7 kb should be found. A band greater than 5.4 kb in size 
is expected for a SS1 2-like gene. If a SS1/SS11-like gene is present a 9.7 kb Hind/Il 
fragment should be seen, whereas a fragment of greater than 6.25 kb should be seen in 
a SS2/SS1 2-like gene. Figure 5.9 shows the fragments which were seen. Those DNAs 
which give a 9.7 kb Hind!!! fragment with the 2 kb BamHl fragment as a probe, also 
show this fragment, as expected. However, a 5.4 kb band was seen in the remainder of 
the digests. This means that all the sheep (not known for sheep no. 6) contain BLG 
genes which have the Hind/Il site present at the very 3' end of SS1. Thus, the absence 
of this Hind/li site from SS2 appears to be unusual. It is, however, possible that the 
difference between SS2 and other sheep BLG genes is due to a cloning artifact. 
Exhaustion of the DNA used to make 	sheep genomic library prevents analysis to 
determine whether the SS2 pattern is a cloning artifact. 
A third restriction enzyme site polymorphism has been examined. A Sphl site 
is present at -42 in SS1 but is absent from SS-12. DNA sequencing shows that a 
'transitional' CIT difference accounts for this (the first six bases in figure 5.4; 
position 1227 in figure 5.5). No Sphl sites are found downstream of the mapped SS1 
site in either SS1 or SS-12, for at least 12 kb, and upstream for at least 4 kb. There is 
no Sphl site in SS1 1 suggesting that there is no Sphl site 3' of the one in SS1 for more 
than 17 kb. This suggested that it would be difficult to assay Sphl differences due to the 
be 
large fragment sizes likely toLobtained  from both SS1- and SS12-like genes. 
Therefore, Sphl/EcoRl genomic DNA digests were probed with SS1 Sall/Sphl fragment. 
The absence of a Sphl site will yield an EcoR/ fragment of 4.4 kb. If a Sphl site is 
present 1.4 and 3.0 kb bands will be obtained (only the 3.0 kb band will be seen with 
the Sall/Sphl probe). Figure 5.10 shows the band pattern obtained. All fifteen DNAs 
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gave fragment sizes predicted from SS1 and SS12 restriction maps. Thus, the Sphl 
polymorphism appears to be linked to BLG variants. Two other bands (about 1.0 and 
2.8 kb in size) were seen in these digests. It is not clear which of these is the fragment 
expected from the presence of EcoRl or SphI sites in sequences flanking the 5' ends of 
the two cloned phage types. The presence of both bands in all the digests (both bands 
are not clearly seen in all samples presented here, but are seen in longer exposures) 
suggests that one of these fragments arises from hybridisation to the "related" 
sequences described in chapter 4. In addition, the 0.4 kb EcoRl fragment expected from 
SS1-like BLG genes is not seen in any of these digests. It is possible, however, that the 
gel conditions did not resolve this fragment. Preliminary results using EcoRl digests 
probed with the 0.4 kb EcoRl fragment indicate that it is indeed a polymorphic site 
(also see discussion). 
The SphI polymorphism (this site is present about 650 bp upstream of the 
histidine/tyrosine codon, in SS1) appears to show linkage with the protein 
polymorphism types in this population. The Hind!!l pattern is not linked to the protein 
polymorphism (the Hind!!l site present in SS12 is situated about 6.5 kb downstream 
of the polymorphic codon, the second polymorphic Hind/Il site is a further 5.4 kb 
downstream). 
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Table 5.1 The correlation between BLG protein 
alleles and haplotypes. 
Sample Variant 	SphI 	 HindIII(I) Hind-TI-T(II) 
SS1 B + - + 
SS12 A - + - 
1 B/B +1+ +1+ +1+ 
2 B/B +1+ -I- +1+ 
3 B/B +/+ +1+ +1+ 
4 A/A -I- +/- 
5 A/A -I- +/+ 
6 A/A -I-  +1+ NK 
7 A/A -/- +1- 
8 A/A -/- +/- 
9 A/A -/-- +1+ 
10 A/A -/- +/+ 
11 A/A -/- +/+ 
12 A/B -/+ +/- 
13 A/B -/+ +/+ +1+ 
14 A/B -/+ -/- 
15 A/B -/+ +/+ 
The table shows the type of BLG secreted by each sheep, 1-15, 
and summarises the data shown in figures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9. The 
presence of each polymorphic restriction site is indicated by 
(+), its absence by (-) . NK = Not Known. 
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Table 5.2 BLG Gene haplotypes. 
Haplotype SphI(II) 	HindIII(III) HindIII(V) Phenotype 
	
I 	+ 	 + 	 + 	 B 
II + - + B 
III 	- 	 + 	 + 	 A 
IV - - + A 
V 	- 	 + 	 - 	 A 
The five haplotypes described in this chapter, are shown. (+) 
indicates the presence and (-) indicates the absence of a 
restriction site. The phenotypes which have been observed for 
each haplotype are shown. 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 
The transgenic mice data clearly indicate that both SS1 and SS12 are 
functional genes which direct expression of the ovine BLG gene in the mammary gland, 
to produce ovine BLG in mouse milk. SIDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis shows 
that BLG is present in mouse milks from both transgenics. The BLGs can be 
distinguished by isoelectric focusing. Thus SS1 and SS12 encode similar, but 
distinguishable, proteins. 
To determine pls of the two proteins IEF gels were run, with p1 markers. A 
plot of p1 versus distance moved from the origin, gives pis of 5.7 and 6.0 for BLG-A 
and BLG-B, respectively. 
It has been shown previously (Conti et al., 1977) that the two variants of 
BLG present in sheep milk can be separated on IEF gels. It has also been shown that the 
two variants are alleles (Bell and McKenzie, 1967). Peptide analysis (Bell et al., 
1968) and amino-acid sequencing (Kolde and Braunitzer, 1983a, b) have suggested 
that the difference between BLG-A and BLG-B involves a tyrosine residue at 
amino-acid 20 (in BLG-A), although it was not clear which amino-acid replaces it in 
BLG-B. Gaye et al. (1986) obtained a cDNA clone (p931), encoding a histidine residue 
at amino-acid 20 (consistent with encoding BLG-B). However, their cDNA is 
incomplete, only stretching to amino-acid 10. Primer extension enabled determination 
of the remainder of the mRNA sequence but mammary RNA from a different sheep, 
which encoded a tyrosine residue at amino-acid 20 (the variant whose amino-acid 
sequence was determined by Kolde and Braunitzer (1983a)), was used. The possibility 
of another difference between BLG-A and BLG-B, in amino-acids 1-10 could not be 
ruled out. Sequencing of SS1 and SS12 shows that the histidine/tyrosine difference is 
the only amino-acid difference between BLG variants A and B. SS1 and SS12 show very 
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few differences, most of which are base substitutions. A homology of 99% is found in 
the 5' flanking and intron sequences. 
A great deal of work has been carried out on genetic polymorphisms, first on 
protein polymorphisms (including BLG polymorphisms - see introduction to this 
chapter) describing electrophoretic differences, and after the discovery of restriction 
enzymes much work has involved study of DNA polymorphisms. Restriction site 
differences define polymorphisms which are most often silent at the phenotypic level 
by their presence in flanking DNA, introns or at silent positions in codons. Hence, 
much more heterogeneity can be present at the DNA level without affecting protein 
structure. Much of the initial work utilising restriction enzymes was done on the 
human 13-globin genes (Lawn et al., 1978; Kan and Dozy, 1978; Jeffreys, 1979). 
Jeffreys (1979) used eight different restriction enzymes and defined three 
polymorphisms (by the presence or absence of restriction enzyme cleavage sites) over 
a region of 41 kb. Subsequent work has detected 17 common polymorphisms at the 
-globin locus. Almost all of the discovered polymorphisms lie in flanking and intronic 
DNA (reviewed by Orkin and Kazazian, 1984). DNA polymorphisms at the 13-globin 
locus have also been mapped in different population groups. Some polymorphisms are 
common to all populations, suggesting their ancient origin, whilst others are more 
common in certain populations (see Orkin and Kazazian, 1984). Furthermore, 
Antonarkis et al. (1982) suggested that polymorphic sites are not randomly associated 
with each other but that certain combinations of the polymorphic restriction enzyme 
sites are found, generally a far fewer number than are possible. The arrangements of 
restriction sites found are termed haplotypes. Some haplotypes are more common in 
certain populations than in others. Much of the work on the 3-globin locus described in 
this paragraph generally agrees with findings for other genes (for example, HLA class 
I genes - Ehrlich et al., 1983; type II procollagen gene - Eng and Strom, 1985). In 
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particular, much interest has centred around locating DNA polymorphisms showing 
linkage to human genetic diseases (Sickle cell anemia - Kan and Dozy, 1978; 
Antithrombin Ill deficiency - Prochownik et al., 1983; Growth hormone deficiency 
type II - Phillips et al., 1981; Phenylketonuria - Woo et al., 1984; various 
thalassemias and many other conditions - see Caskey (1987) for review) which could 
enable prenatal diagnoses to be attempted 
Jeffreys (1979) used the restriction enzyme data to suggest that about 1 bp 
in 100 is polymorphic in the f-globin locus. Subsequent work with the 3-globin locus 
appears to agree with these findings (see Orkin and Kazazian, 1984). Furthermore, 
Slightom et al. (1980) sequenced both chromosomal copies of the human S-globin 
gene. The two sequences differed at 18 positions (15 base substitutions, 3 small 
insertion/deletions) over a sequence of just under 1500 bp (this includes two exons 
(299 bp) which show no differences in sequence), agreeing reasonably well with 
Jeffreys' (1979) suggestion. 
Less work has been done in species other than man and in any case most other 
species analysed have been inbred for research (for example Drosophila and rodents) 
or for agriculture (for example cattle and sheep). Kreitman (1983) sequenced the 
alcohol dehydrogenase gene of different Drosophila strains; sequencing genes which 
encode electrophoretically non-separable proteins. He found 43 polymorphisms in 
1721 bp (1.8% polymorphism) in eleven sequenced alcohol dehydrogenase genes from 
5 natural populations; although silent changes in codons and intron 2 and 3 sequences 
showed about 6% polymorphism, whilst flanking, intron 1 and untranslated sequences 
showed much lower polymorphism. In ruminants some restriction enzyme site 
polymorphisms have been mapped in sheep (Vaiman et al., 1986) and cows (for 
example, Beckmann et al., 1986). Beckmann et al. (1986) found four polymorphic 
sites in a total of 51 restriction fragments mapped (1.3 polymorphic sites per 100 
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bp, using the calculation made by Jeffreys (1979)), similar to results found for the 
human 3-globin locus. 
51 milk samples from 4 sheep breeds were analysed by IEF to determine 
their BLG protein types. No attempt, apart from the use of different breeds, was made 
to eliminate founder animal effects in the analysis. 3 BLG-B homozygous, 23 
heterozygous and 25 BLG-A homozygous animals were identified. In more detailed 
studies many workers have shown that allele distribution varies in different breeds, 
BLG-A being more common. King (1969) compared different sheep breeds and showed 
that allele distribution varies from 0.50 BLG-A (Wiltshire Horn) to 0.91 BLG-A 
(Dorset Horn). DNA samples from various breeds, but including the three BLG-B 
sheep were used for this analysis. The DNA polymorphism study was carried out to 
determine linkage between the presence or absence of restriction enzyme sites and 
BLG-type, using restriction enzymes whose polymorphism was suggested by 
differences between SS1/SS11 and SS2/SS12. A larger number of animals would need 
to be examined in order to determine frequencies of polymorphic sites. Nevertheless, 
this limited analysis shows many of the different haplotypes which are likely to be 
found. Furthermore, DNA sequence comparison of SS1 and SS12 shows that about 1 bp 
in 100 is polymorphic, in agreement with previous estimates described above (see 
below for discussion of the relationship between SS1 and SS1 2 DNA sequences). 
DNAs from fifteen sheep homozygous for BLG-A, BLG-B or heterozygous 
(BLG-A/B) were used for the DNA studies. Some of the restriction enzyme site 
differences between SS1/SS11 and SS2/SS12, were used (see figures 4.1 and 5.7). If 
SS1 and SS12 encode the two ovine BLG alleles restriction digestion with the 
appropriate enzymes may show linkage of restriction enzyme site differences to the 
protein polymorphism. Hind!!l digestion, however, fails to show linkage with the A/B 
variation. The presence or absence of a SphI site, on the other hand, appears to be 
entirely linked with the NB variation (see table 5.1). Probing for the presence of the 
3'-most Hind/Il site of SS1 shows that all fifteen sheep BLG genes contain this site. 
Nevertheless, it is absent from SS2 and probably maps yet another polymorphic 
restriction site in the BLG gene (although cloning artifacts cannot be ruled out). Other 
restriction site differences between SS1 and SS2ISS12 include a BamHI (IV) site 
present at the 3' end of SS1 and two Smal sites present in SS1 but absent from SS12. 
Preliminary evidence suggests that the EcoRl (I) (figure 5.7) is also polymorphic. 
The data suggests that there is no linkage of this polymorphism with BLG phenotype or 
with the other three polymorphic sites analysed. 
The above analysis suggests that the BLG locus is quite polymorphic. Five out 
of fifteen mapped sites, over a region of 17.5 kb, are polymorphic (using five 
restriction enzymes - figure 5.7). Although the sample size is too small to 
demonstrate which haplotypes are more, or less, common the presence of some 
haplotypes in the population has been demonstrated. Using 	Jeffreys' (1979) 
calculation, assuming a single base pair change at polymorphic sites, the BLG gene 
shows (51(6 x 15) = ) 5.6% polymorphism. This is much greater than is indicated by 
sequence comparisons of SS1 and SS12, but is not unusual, considering the results of 
Kreitman (1983) who showed 6% polymorphism in intron 2 and 3 sequences and in 
silent codon changes in the Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase gene. 
Comparison of SS1 and SS12 5', exon I, intron 1 and exon II sequences 
(figure 5.4) shows 17 base substitutions in 1760 bp of sequence. The number of base 
substitutions is about 1 per 100 bp, consistent with the findings of other workers, 
described above. 71% (12 out of 17) of these substitutions destroy a CG dinucleotide 
in SS1 or SS12. Methylated C is highly mutable to give T (Bird, 1986). The 1% 
polymorphism observed in these sequences, therefore, appears to be low considering 
that mutation of CGs to TG or CA appears to be more frequent than other mutations and 
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suggests that the BLG gene may be under-methylated. This low polymorphism, 
particularly when compared with the restriction site polymorphisms suggests that the 
distal 5' flanking and transcription unit sequences may be more highly conserved, 
relative to further upstream and downstream regions, which exhibit greater 
polymorphism (restriction enzyme sites I, Ill, IV and V). 
It is clear from these data that the two ovine BLG alleles are encoded by a 
greater number of genes, shown by the larger number of haplotypes (table 5.2). At 
least five haplotypes have been shown to exist in this study. The distribution of these 
haplotypes would require more extensive work, describing related and unrelated 
animals (as described by Orkin and Kazazian (1984) for the -globin genes; and by 
many others). 
Chapter 6. COMPARISON OF f-LACTOGLOBULIN WITH OTHER 
SECRETORY PROTEINS 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Large amounts of 0-lactoglobulin are secreted into sheep milk. However, its 
function is not clear and its absence from the milks of some mammals suggests that 
either its function is carried out by another protein(s) present in the milks of other 
mammals, or that its function is carried out by a 3-lactoglobulin-like protein, 
perhaps during pregnancy. Alternatively, its role is not important or has been lost 
during evolution and it now remains in some mammals, purely as a source of protein 
for the young. A number of different functions for 3-lactoglobulin have been 
suggested. These include transport of immunoglobulins to the young (Butler, 1974) 
and the transport of vitamin A or similar molecules to the young (Futterman and 
Heller, 1972; Fugate and Song, 1980; Papiz et al., 1986). Its stability at low pH 
may allow much of it to pass intact through the stomach to the intestine (Papiz et al., 
1986). This property could be important for any of the above possible functions. 
-lactoglobulin has been shown to be homologous to at least fourteen proteins found in 
insects, amphibians, birds and mammals (Sawyer, 1987; Ali and Clark, 1988). In 
this chapter I show that these proteins are members of a highly diverged family of 
proteins at least three of which share similar three dimensional structures (Papiz et 
al., 1986; Huber et al., 1987; Holden et al., 1987) and show that they share similar 
gene structures (where known). These similarities indicate possible functions for 
-Iactoglobulin. 
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Figure 6.1. The three-dimensional structure of f3-lactoglobulin. The figure 
shows three representations of the BLG structure. (a) shows a line representation 
of the three-dimensional structure of bovine BLG. This figure shows the 
amino-acid a-carbon backbone structure. Also shown are the exon/intron 
junctions, intron numbers are shown (see also figure 6.3). Surface loops are more 
clearly seen in this figure than in the schematic representations in (b) and (C). 
(b) shows the 13-strands and the a-helix making up the BLG structure. Arrows 
indicate 13-strands (lettered A-I). The a-helix is shown as a coil. Lines indicate N-
and C-terminal coils and connecting loops. Cysteines are indicated and the 
disulphide bridges are shown. (c) shows a cartoon of the 13-barrel structure 
formed by the BLG 13-strands. Boxes represent 13-strands, the circle represents the 
a-helix. The antiparallel nature of the 13-strands is indicated by cross-hatched and 
clear boxes. Lines indicate N- and C-terminal coils and connecting connecting 
loops. In (d), the three-dimensional structure of RBP is shown (heavy line), 
superimposed onto the BLG structure (faint line). Rat RBP gene introns are shown 
for comparison with (a). 
These figures have been modified from those kindly provided by 
Dr. L. Sawyer (Dept. of Biochemistry, Univ. of Edinburgh), by the addition of 
exon/intron information. 
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6.2 COMPARISON OF THE GENE TO THE PROTEIN 
Soon after the first discovery of introns Gilbert (1978) proposed that split 
genes may allow more rapid evolution, by exon shuffling; leading to the production of 
new proteins. He suggested that exons may encode "functions" so that assembly of a 
new assortment of exons would have a greater chance of encoding a functional novel 
protein. Blake (1978) modified this proposal by suggesting that exons in fact 
probably encode domains or supersecondary structures, rather than functions. 
Supersecondary structures are local organisations of secondary structure motifs, 
c-helices, p-strands, etc., whilst domains are more extensive structures which 
appear to form independent motifs within proteins (for review see Blake, 1985). 
Examples which have been extensively studied include immunoglobulin, ovomucoid, 
J3-crystallin, globin and lysozyme genes (see Blake (1985) for review). If exons 
encode structural units then intron/exon junctions should map to regions between 
structural motifs. Furthermore, Craik et al. (1982) suggested that exon/intron 
junctions map to protein surface and that "intron sliding" may lead to changes in 
protein size at these regions (Craik et al., 1983). 
Papiz et al. (1986) determined the 3-dimensional folding of bovine BLG. 
They showed that two slabs of antiparallel p-sheet form an unusual "p-barrel" 
structure. Figure 6.1 shows three representations of the structure (modified from 
Papiz et al., 1986). Figure 6.1a is a drawing of the structure which outlines the 
positions of the amino-acid cx-carbon backbone. Figure 6.1b shows a drawing of the 
n-barrel structure to point out the n-strands and a-helix and to show how the barrel 
forms. Figure 6.1c is a schematic of the 13-strands, their antiparallel nature 
highlighted. Ovine and bovine BLGs differ in 5 out of 162 amino-acids so their 3-D 
structures will be very similar. Furthermore, bovine BLG gene has been found to 
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have the same structure as the ovine gene (A. G. Mackinlay, personal communication). 
Eight antiparallel 3-strands (A-H) comprise the p-barrel core. A single a-helix is 
present and a p-strand (I) is involved in dimer formation by interacting with the I 
strand in the other subunit. 
Positioning the ovine BLG gene intron/exon junctions on the protein 
structure (figure 6.1) shows that each intron/exon junction maps to, or at, the 
boundaries of connecting loops separating structural units. Thus exon I encodes the 
signal peptide (not shown in figure 6.1) and the N-terminal 14 amino-acids of the 
mature polypeptide. Exon II (p-strands A-C), exon Ill (p-strands D and E) and exon 
IV (p-strands F-H) encode the n-strands which comprise the -barrel core. Exon V 
encodes the a-helix and p-strand I; translation terminates in exon VI. 
6.3 3-LACTOGLOBULIN IS HOMOLOGOUS TO SERUM 
RETINOL-BINDING PROTEIN 
Pervaiz and Brew (1985) and Godovac-Zimmerman et al. (1985) first 
identified the homology between BLG and human serum retinol-binding protein 
(RBP). RBP is synthesised in the liver and secreted into the blood. It transports 
retinol in the blood (Laurent et al., 1985; and references therein). The homology 
appears to be about 20% (see figure 6.7). Figure 6.2 shows a UWGCG program 
DOTPLOT (Devereux et al., 1984) comparison of ovine BLG and human RBP. Low 
sequence homology extends over the greater length of the two proteins, but there are 
strong local regions of homology. Four regions of sequence similarity are present 
across the length of the two proteins (also see figure 6.7). DOTPLOT comparison of 
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Figure 6.2. DOTPLOT analysis of BLG and RBP amino-acid and cDNA sequences. 
shows a dotplot of the amino-acid sequences of BLG and RBP (window = 20, 
stringency = 8.0). Four regions of sequence similarity were found across the 
lengths of the two proteins. An additional, relatively long region of similarity was 
seen (at BLG amino-acids 45-70, RBP amino-acids 125-150) (see section 6.8). 
compares the cDNA sequences of BLG and RBP (window = 24, stringency = 
14). The dotplot also shows the positions of exonhintron junctions. Little sequence 
similarity is seen. Nevertheless, across the lengths of the protein coding regions 
(boxed), some short regions of sequence similarity are seen. These appear to 
correspond to the regions observed in (a). 
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Figure 6.3. Comparison of the three-dimensional elements of BLG and RBP with 
their gene structures. Exons are shown as open boxes, protein coding regions are 
shaded (the signal peptides regions are hatched). Exon sizes (bp) are shown above 
the exons. Corresponding three-dimensional elements are indicated above each exon 
(after Laurent et al., 1985). 13-strands are lettered A to I and their antiparallel 
nature is indicated by arrows. N-terminal and C-terminal coils and connecting 
loops are shown as horizontal lines and the three-turn a-helix is represented by 
three slashes. BLG, ovine 13-lactoglobulin; RBP, rat retinol binding protein 
(Laurent et at., 1985). 
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the cDNA sequences of ovine BLG and human RBP is shown in figure 6.2b. Also shown 
are exon/intron junctions. Short regions of homology are seen, spread over the 
protein-coding sequences (boxed region). Nevertheless, the homology at the DNA level 
is low. 
Papiz et al. (1986) compared the 3D structures of ovine BLG and human 
RBP. They found that the two proteins have similar structures (see figure 6.1d). 
Alignment of the BLG and RBP amino-acid backbones showed that much of the two 
structures could be superimposed. 129 out of the 162 amino-acid residues could be 
closely aligned. The major differences were seen at external loop regions. In both 
proteins eight 13-strands (A-H) form a 13-barrel structure. 
Because BLG and RBP are clearly homologous their gene structures were 
compared (rat RBP gene - Laurent et al., 1985). Figure 6.3 shows a schematic 
alignment of the exons of the two genes. Since the proteins share similar 3D 
structures these were compared in the context of the gene structures. The comparison 
shows that the two genes have similar organisations, with analogous exons encoding 
similar structural motifs. Exon I of the BLG gene and exon II of the RBP gene both 
encode the signal peptide and a stretch of N-terminal amino-acids. Exon II of the BLG 
gene and exon III of the RBP gene are very similar in size, differing by three 
nucleotides. They both encode the first three 13-strands of the 13-barrel. Both exons 
end in the reverse turn between 13-strands C and D. Exon Ill of the BLG gene and exon 
IV of the RBP gene encode 13-strands D and E. Exon III of BLG ends in a reverse turn 
between 13-strands E and F. Exon IV of RBP, on the other hand, is 33 nucleotides 
longer and encodes part of an extended 13-strand F. The exon terminates just prior to a 
13-bend. 
The BLG gene exon IV encodes 13-strands F, G and H and exon V encodes the 
a-helix and 13-strand I. However, the RBP gene exon V encodes all five of these units. 
This, together with a difference in size of only three nucleotides between the RBP gene 
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exon V and the combined size of the BLG gene exons IV and V, indicates that an intron 
insertion or deletion may have occurred. 
Exon VI of both the BLG and RBP genes contains a short disordered segment of 
amino-acids and the termination codon. In both cases, exon VI contains a cysteine 
residue which forms a disulphide bridge with a cysteine residue present in f3-strand 
It can be seen from this analysis that the BLG and RBP genes have similar 3D 
structures and gene organisations, similar secondary structure units being present 
within analogous exons. Also compare figures 6.1a and d. The two major differences in 
the gene structures have been described above. In the next section the gene structures 
of proteins which show amino-acid sequence similarity with BLG and RBP are also 
compared. The differences between the two gene structures will be discussed in the 
light of information on those structures. 
6.4 OTHER GENES IN THE FAMILY ALSO HAVE SIMILAR GENE 
STRUCTURES 
Limited amino-acid sequence homology between BLG and the rodent urinary 
globulin (Unterman et al., 1981), between BLG, RBP, rodent urinary globulins and 
apolipoprotein-D (Drayna et al., 1986) and between BLG, RBP, rodent urinary 
proteins and al-acid glycoprotein (J. 0. Bishop, personal communication) have been 
described. The structures of the genes encoding these proteins were compared to the 
BLG and RBP genes (figure 6.4). The mouse major urinary protein (MUP) gene 
(Clark et al., 1984) was used as a representative rodent urinary protein. It has a 
very similar gene organisation to (x-globulin, 	its rat equivalent (Clark et al., 
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Figure 6.4. Comparison of gene structures. Exons are shown as open boxes, the 
coding regions are shaded. The phase of each intron is indicated: 0, splicing between 
two codons; I, splicing between 1/3 (6) and 2/3 (3) of a codon; and II, splicing 
between 2/3 (5') and 1/3 (3) of a codon. BLG, as before; MUP, murine major 
urinary protein (Clark et al., 1984); al-AGP, human al-acid glycoprotein 
(Dente et al., 1987); RBP, as before; apo-D, human apolipoprotein D (Drayna et 
al., 1987). The size and position of the apolipoprotein D gene exon I have not been 
determined (*) 
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The BLG and MUP genes encode 162 amino-acid polypeptides whereas 
al-acid glycoprotein (AGP), RBP and apolipoprotein-D (apo-D) genes encode 187, 
183 and 167 amino-acid polypeptides, respectively. The BLG, MUP and AGP (Dente et 
al., 1985) genes contain six protein-coding exons whereas RBP has five and apo-D 
(Drayna et al., 1987) has four exons. In the RBP and apo-D genes transcription 
starts in a short non-coding exon absent from the BLG, MUP and AGP genes. In 
contrast, BLG and MUP have a seventh exon which is entirely non-coding. 
Analogous exons are often similar in size. The first protein-coding exon 
ranges in size from 129 bp in the RBP gene to 161 bp in the MUP gene and encodes 
32 (BLG/MUP) to 41 (apo-D) amino-acids. Exon III of apo-D is shortest at 122 bp 
in length, the analogous exon of AGP being 143 bp in length. Exon Ill is 74 bp in the 
BLG and MUP genes, 3 bp larger than exon lii in AGP. The analogous exon in the apo-D 
gene is 89 bp in length and 107 bp in the RBP gene. Exon IV of the BLG and MUP genes 
are also identical in size and 3 bp longer than exon IV in the AGP gene. The BLG gene 
exon V is 3 bp larger than that of the MUP gene and 1 bp larger than that of the AGP 
gene. Exon V of the RBP gene is 213 bp in length, similar to the combined size of 
exons IV and V of the BLG and AGP genes and is identical to the combined size of exons 
IV and V of the MUP gene. Exons VI of the BLG, MUP, AGP and RBP genes encode the 
final short stretch of amino-acids. In the apo-D gene exon V contains the sequences 
encoded by BLG, MUP and AGP genes' exons IV, V and VI and by the RBP gene exons V 
and VI. 
Analogous introns vary considerably in size, by as much as 78 bp to 5.6 kb 
(RBP/apo-D intron II). They are, with one exception, in phase with respect to the 
reading frame. Thus, the intron I splice junction of the BLG gene falls between two 
codons. This is conserved in the other four genes. The single exception is intron V of 
AGP. Here the splice occurs between two codons whereas in the other genes it occurs 
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between 1/3 (6) and 2/3(3') of a codon. 
The similarity between these gene structures is good evidence for 
evolutionary relatedness. Many families of homologous proteins have now been 
described which share similar gene structures. All the kinds of differences seen in 
this gene family between members, have been described in other gene families. The 
presence in the RBP gene of a large exon of 213 bp which encodes sequences present 
in exons IV and V of the BLG, MUP and AGP genes suggests that there may have been an 
intron deletion event in the RBP gene. Similarly, the absence of yet another intron 
from the apo-D gene is probably due to the deletion of that intron from the apo-D 
gene. For example, an instance of intron loss has been described for the insulin genes. 
Two insulin genes are found in the rat. The rat insulin I gene contains one intron. The 
rat insulin II gene, in common with human, dog, guinea pig, chicken and hogfish 
insulin genes, contains two introns, clearly indicating intron loss from the rat 
insulin I gene (see Steiner et al., 1985). Although intron insertion events have been 
described they appear to be much rarer than intron deletions (Rogers, 1985). 
The BLG and MUP genes contain a 3' non-coding exon which is absent from 
the other three genes. Because of little apparent sequence homology, it is difficult to 
assess whether the presence of intron VI is due to an intron insertion/deletion event. 
It is interesting to note that transcription of MUP genes gives either the seven exon 
form of mRNA or a second form which arises by read-through of exon VI and 
transcription termination in intron VI, 5' of exon VII (Clark et al., 1984). This may 
represent an intermediate in the evolution from a six exon gene to a seven exon gene 
(or vice versa), whilst not losing the old form (as suggested by Gilbert, 1978). 
There does not appear to be any homology between the 5' end of intron 6 of MUP and 
BLG genes and exon VI of the RBP gene. 
As described above, introns are in phase with respect to the reading frames 
for the five genes. Any mutations which alter this would destroy the reading frame, 
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thereby preventing downstream sequences from being correctly translated. This 
would be deleterious and so it is perhaps not surprising that the reading frame is 
highly conserved. Indeed analogous exons in the five genes differ in size by multiples 
of three (whole codon differences). The single exception to this is the final intron of 
the AGP gene. However this change would not have affected many amino-acids and 
those present in the final exon do not form part of n-strands or a-helix (by 
comparison with BLG/RBP). Nevertheless, the sequences in this exon do encode a 
cysteine which participates in the formation of a disulphide bridge. This disulphide 
bridge is clearly important as it is highly conserved in many members of the 
superfamily (see below). Rogers (1986) reviewed similar "frameshifts" in a 
Drosophila non-fibrillar collagen gene, the TFIIIA gene and the rat fibronectin gene. 
The mechanisms by which this kind of "frameshift" occurs are not clear, since all 
possible mechanisms (so far described) would require either more than one 
mutational event to be applicable in these cases (thereby suggesting a stage during 
which the gene was not "active") or the insertion of an intron preferentially into a 
particular region. With respect to the former possibility, both man and mouse have 
two functional genes encoding AGP (Dente et al., 1987; Cooper and Papaconstantinou, 
1986). Nevertheless, both copies of the gene have the same exon/intron arrangement. 
6.5 A DIVERSE FAMILY OF PROTEINS 
A number of other proteins are now known to be members of this family, 
making up the present fifteen described members. Pervaiz and Brew (1985) noted an 
amino-acid homology between human HC (HCHU), BLG and RBP, whilst Lee et al. 
(1 987) noted homology between these and a protein present in the cells of the frog 
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Figure 6.5. DOTPLOT analysis of secretory proteins. The dotplot shows a 
comparison of the different proteins known to share amino-acid sequence homology 
with each other (also see figure 6.6). Each amino-acid sequence was enlarged by 
the addition of "." to the C-terminal ends, to increase all sequences up to a uniform 
size of 200 amino-acids for convenience. The sequences were then joined to each 
other so that a single comparison could be performed. The comparison (window = 
20, stringency = 10) shows that each protein exhibits some sequence similarity 
with most other proteins in the family. A central region of similarity is seen. Some 
proteins exhibit greater similarity with some proteins, than with others. BLG, 
MUP, AGP, RBP and apo-D as before; HC, human protein HG (Kaumeyer et al., 
1986; Traboni and Cortese, 1986); BG, frog Bowman's gland protein (Lee et al., 
1987); ESP, rat epididymal secretory protein (Brooks et al., 1986); and PUR 
(Berman et al., 1987) amino-acid sequences were derived from cDNA sequences. 
INCYN, tobacco hornworm insecticyanin (Riley et al., 1984); C8G, human 
complement C8y polypeptide (Hunt et al., 1987; Haefliger et al., 1987) and PEG, 
human a2-pregnancy endometrium protein (PP14) (Bell and Smith, 1988) are 
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Figure 6.6. DOTPLOT analysis of secretory proteins. The dotplot shows a 
comparison of the different proteins known to share amino-acid sequence homology 
with OBP, CRN-A and CRN-C. The analysis was identical to that performed for 
figure 6.5. These sequences only became available after the first comparison had 
been done. This dotplot therefore, extends the comparison done for figure 6.5. OBP, 
rat odorant binding protein (Pevsner et al., 1988b); CRN-A and CRN-C, 
crustacyanins -A and -C (J. B. C. Findlay, personal communication). 
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Figure 6.7. Alignment of amino-acid sequences. Sequence alignments were made 
using the UWGCG program GAP (Devereux et al., 1984) on a VAX computer. The 
program uses the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch (1970). A comparison table 
devised by Staden (1982) based on the relatedness odds matrix MDM78 of Dayhoff 
(1969) was used. The table allows conservative matches to be identified, as well as 
perfect matches. Firstly the amino-acid sequences of the five proteins whose gene 
structures are known were aligned exon by exon. The gapped alignments of BLG, 
MUP, AGP, RBP and apo-D generated in this manner were used to align the 
remaining ten amino-acid sequences using GAPOUT files. Positions of exonhintron 
junctions (where known) are shown as straight lines where sping occurs 
between two codons and as a box around an amino-acid, if splicing occurs within a 
codon. Numbered horizontal bars indicate particularly well conserved amino-acids. 
The sequences are described in the legend to figures 6.5 and 6.6. Standard one 
letter codes are used for the amino-acids. The "consensus" sequence shows 
majority matches. If two or more amino-acids are equally abundant at any 
position, none is shown. Imperfectly conserved matches are in lower case, 
universal presence is shown in upper case. 
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Amino-acid Sequence Alignment 
1 	 1 	 50 	 2 	 100 
Consensus 	.......... ... d.pqvk . ...... nfd. skfaGkWyei ak.as.c.fl q.c..aayr. .vee...gv. ea ... g.s .. .... gvcaq. ...yt ... t. .pakfk 
BLG 	.......... ..IIVTQTNK ......GLDI QIIVAGTWHSL  AM.AASDISL LDAQSAPLRV YVEE.LKPTP EGNLEI.LLQ14ENGECAQK KIIAE. .KTK IPAVFK 
MUP .......... .. EEASSTGR ......NFNV EEIINGEWHTI  IL. .ASDKRE KIEDNGDFRL FLEQ.IHVL. ENSL.VLKFH INRDEECSEY  SMVAD. .KTE KAGEYS 
AGP 	 QIPL CANLVPVPIT ......NATL DITCKWYIA ISAFRNEEYN KSVQEIQATF FYFT. .PNXT EDTIFLREYQ TIFLQDQCIYN TTYL.. .NVQ RENGTI 
RBP ERD CRVSSFRVKE ......NFDK AFSGLWYAI AKKDPEGLFL Q.DNIIA.EF SVDE. .KGHM SATAKGRVRLJINWEVCADM VGTFT. .DTE DPAKFK 
Apo-D 	 FFIL GKCPNPPVQE ......NFDV NEIYLCRWYEI  EK.IPTTFEN GRCIQANYSL MENG.KIKVL NQEL ......ADGTVNQIE CEATP.VNLT EPAKLE 
GPVP TPPDNIQVQE ......NFNI SIYGKWYNL AI.GSTCPWL KKIMDRI'4TVS TLVL.GEGAT EAEISMTSTR W.RKGVCEET SGAYE. .KTD TDGKFL 
BC 	 .......... ... DLPPVMK ......GLEE NKVTGVWYGI AA.ASNCKQF LQMKSDNMP. .AP.VNIYSL NNGHMKSSTS FQTEKGCQQM .. .DVEMTTV EKGHYK 
REP .................WK ......DFDI SKFLCFWYEI AF.ASKMGTP GLAHKEE... KMGA.MVVEL KENLLALTTT YYSEDHCVLE KVTAT. .EGD GPAKFQ 
INCYN 	. .GDIFYP GYCPDVKPVN ......DFDL SAFAGAWHEI AKLPLENENQ GKCTIAEYKY .DGK.KASVY NSFVSNGVKE YMEGDLEIAP DAKYT.KQGK YVMTFK 
PUR QT CAVDSFSVKD ......NFDP KRYAGKWYAL AKKDPECLFL Q.DNISA.EY TVEE. .DGTM TASSKGRVKL FGFWVICADM AAQYTVPDPT TPAKMY 
C8G 	QKPQRPRRPA SPISTIQPKA ......NFDA QQFACTWLLV AV.GSACRFL QEQGHRATTL HV ......AP QGTAMAVSTF RKLDGICWQV RQLYG. . DTC VLGRFL 
PEG .......... .. MDIPQTKQ ......DLEL PKLAGKWHSM AI'4.ATNXISL MATLKAPLKV VLGE.XLPT ..................................... 
OBP 	.......... ..... HHENL ......DISP SEVNGDWRTL Yl. .VADNVE KVAEGGSLRA YFQH.MECGD ECQELKIIFN \TKLDSECQTH TVVGQ. .KHE DGRYTT 
CRN-A .DGIPSFVT AGKCASVAND ......NFDL RRYAGRWYQT HIIENAYQPV TRCIHSNYEY STNDYGFKVT TAGF ......NPNDEYLKID FKVYPTKEFP AAHMLI 
CRN-C 	. .DKIPDFVV PGKCASVDRN KLWAEQTPNR NSYAGVWYQF ALTNNPYQLI EKCVRNEYSF DGKQFVIKST GIAY ...... ..DCNLLKRN GKLYP.NPFG EPULSI 
107 	 3 	 150 	4 	 5 200 
Consensus 	v.y ....... ..gri.evwv. atdydnya.. y.c ......d g ......aki ysr.p. .le. al.rfvr... qe.g.ledqi.i. .s. .g. .................. 
BLG 	ID .........LNENKVLVL DTDYKKYLL. .FC. .MENSA EPEQSLACQC JflRTPEVDNE ALEKFDKALK ALPMHIRLAF NPTQLEflQCH v ......... ....... 
MUP VIM.........DGFNTFTIP KTDYDNFLM. . .AHLINEKD GETF.QLMGL IMREPDLSSD IKERFAQ.LC EEHGILRENI IDLSNPI.RCL QARE ............. 
AGP 	SBIJ  ..... VG GQEHFAHLLI LRDTKTYML. .AFDVNDEKN WGLSVY .....DKPETTKE QLGEFYEALD GLRIPKSDW YTDMKEIKCE PLEKQHEKER KQEEGES 
RBP MKYWGVASFL QRdDDHWII DTDYDTFALQ YSC.RLQNLD CTCADSYSFV FSKDPNGLTP ETRRLVR.QR QEELCLERQY RWIEHYCQ SRPSRNSL ......... 
Apo-D 	VKFSMfl.....MPSAPYWIL ATDYENYALV YSC ... TCII QLFHVDFAWI LPRNPN.LPP ETVDSLK.NI LTSNNIDVKK MTVTDQVNCP KLS .............. 
HC 	 YHKSKW .....NITMESYVV HTNYDEYAIF LTK.KFSRHH GPTI. .TAKL YCRAPQLRET LLQDF.RVVA QGVCIPEDSI FTMADRGECV PGEQEPEPIL IPR.... 
BC .......WKM QQGDSETIIV ATDYDAFLME FTK. . . .IQM GAEVCVTVKL FGRKDTLPED KIKHFEDHI. EKVGLKKEQY IRFHTKATCV K ................ 
ESP 	VT .......R LSGKKEVWE ATDYLTYAII DITSLV ... A GAVH.RTMKL YSRSLDDNGE ALYNF.RKIT SDHGFSETDL YILKHDLTCV KVLQSAAESR P ...... 
INCYN FGQRVV .... ... NLVPMVL ATDYKNYAIN YNCDYHP.DK .KAHSIHAWI LSK.SKVLEG NTKEVVDNVL KTFSHLIDAS KFIS.NDFSE AACQYSTTYS LTCPDRH 
PUR 	MTYQGLASYL SSGGDNYMVI DTDYDNYAIT YACRSLKEDG .SCDDGYSLI FSRNPRGLPP AIQRIVR.QK QEEICMSGQF QPVLQSGAC .................. 
C8G LQAR .....C ARCAVHVWA ETDYQSFAVL YLERAGQ ... ..... LSVKL YARSLPVSDS VLSGFEQRV. QEAHLTEDQI FYFPKYGFCE AADQFHVLDE VRR. 
PEG .......... 	............ 	....... Y YLCLKQ ....................................................................... 
OBP 	.DY ....... . SGRNYFHVL KKTDDIFF .. ... HNVNVDE .SGRRQCDLV AGKREDLNKA QKQELRK.LA EEYNIPNENT QHLVPTDTCN Q ................ 
CRN-A DAPSVF .... ... AAPYEVI ETDYETYSCV YSCITT ... D .NYKSEFAFV FSRTPQTSGP AVEKT.AAVF NKNGVEFSKF VPVSHTAECV Y ................ 
CRN-C 	DYENSF .... ... AAPLVIL ETDYSNYACL YSCIDY.. .N FCYHSDFSFI FSRSANLADQ YV.KCEAA.F KNINVDTTRF VKTVQGSSCP YDTQTL ........... 
olfactory organs, in the Bowman's gland (BG). Drayna et at. (1986) described a 
relationship between apo-D, tobacco hornworm insecticyanin (INCYN) (Riley et at., 
1984), BLG, RBP, HCHU and a-globulin ((x2u-G). Berman et al. (1987) cloned a 
chicken mRNA encoding purpurin (PUR), which is highly homologous to RBP. A 
complement polypeptide C8 Gamma (C8G) has homology with HCHU (Hunt et al., 
1987; Haefliger et al., 1987). Pevsner et al. (1988b) have recently described a 
bovine olfactory protein (OBP) (which may be analogous to the frog BG ?), whilst 
two polypeptides which associate to form lobster retinoid-binding protein, 
crustacyanin-A and -C (CRN-A and -C) have been purified and sequenced (J. B. C. 
Findlay, personal communication). Partial amino-acid sequencing of a human 
placental protein, pregnancy associated endometrial a2-globulin (PEG) has shown 
that it is highly homologous to BLG (Huhtala et at., 1987; Bell et al., 1987; Bell and 
Smith; 1988). Finally, a protein synthesised by the rat epididymis has been 
described (Brooks et al., 1986; Brooks, 1987). The structures of genes encoding 
these proteins have not been published. 
The UWGCG program DOTPLOT (Devereux et at., 1984) was used to compare 
all amino-acid sequences to each other (suggested by A. Coulson, Univ. of Edinburgh) 
(figures 6.5 and 6.6). Each sequence was made up to 200 amino-acids by the addition 
of a tail of "." so that a uniform length is obtained. The comparison shows that there is 
distinct homology extending across the length of the proteins, with few large gaps. 
RBP and PUR are particularly closely related (as possibly are BLG and PEG). CRN-A 
and CRN-C are also closely related. AGP appears to share least homology with the 
other proteins and may be the most distantly related member of the family (see 
section 6.7). 
Figure 6.7 shows an alignment of the amino-acid sequences of these 
proteins. Firstly the amino-acid sequences whose gene structures are known were 
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aligned exon by exon. The amino-acid sequences of the other proteins were then 
aligned to these. It is evident that exons encode similar motifs in the BLG and RBP 
genes and the conservation of the five gene structures indicates that analogous exons 
encode "homologous" structural units. Differences in analogous exons can be taken as 
evidence of a mutational event in that exon, thereby identifying the region in which a 
gap must be placed. It thus seems reasonable to align amino-acid sequences exon by 
exon, where possible. 
All alignments were done using the UWGCG program GAP (Devereux et at., 
1984) on a VAX operating system. It agrees well with comparisons reported by the 
other authors. Furthermore, the alignment obtained by comparison of the distances in 
space between BLG and RBP amino-acids (Lindsay Sawyer, personal communication) 
is in good agreement with the above alignment. 
Looking at any pair of sequences in figure 6.7 shows that low amino-acid 
homology is spread across the entire sequence (with the exception of RBP versus 
PUR, which shows quite a high homology (50%)). CRN-A and -c are 59% 
homologous. Five regions are particularly well conserved within the family. These 
have been numbered 1 through 5, in the figure. 1 is a twenty amino-acid region 
centred around a sequence G-X-W (glycine-X-tryptophan) (where X is any 
amino-acid), which is maintained perfectly in all fifteen proteins. This suggests that 
G-X-W plays a major role in the function of these proteins. Indeed, it has been shown 
that the tryptophan (W) residue is involved in binding retinol by BLG (Fugate and 
Song, 1980; Papiz et al., 1986). Region 3 is a second relatively large, highly 
conserved run of amino-acids. In particular, the run T-D-Y (threonine-aspartic 
acid-tyrosine) is present in eleven out of fourteen sequences (this region of PEG has 
not yet been sequenced). A smaller region at 4 contains the highly conserved R-X-P 
(a rg i n in e - X - pro tine). 
The amino-acids at 2 and 5 are cysteine residues which are highly 
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conserved. The cysteine at 2 is present in ten out of fourteen proteins (the presence 
or absence of a cysteine in PEG at position 2 o 5 is not yet known). A cysteine is not 
present in apo-D, INCYN, CRN-A and CRN-C. The cysteine at 5 is conserved in all 
fourteen sequences (a cysteine is present at position 194 in the insecticyanin, four 
amino-acids away from 5). The cysteines at 2 and 5 form a disulphide bridge in BLG 
(Swaisgood, 1982), RBP (Laurent et al., 1985), AGP (Schmid et al., 1974), HCHU 
(Lopez et al., 1981) and C8G (Haefliger et al., 1987). This suggests that the other 
proteins which also have these two cysteines also form this disulphide bridge between 
the two. Apo-D, INCYN, CRN-A and -C have a cysteine at position 53 in place of one at 
2. This cysteine participates in a disulphide bridge with the cysteine near 5 in the 
case of INCYN (Riley et al., 1984). This bridge is probably also present in apo-D, 
C RN-A and CRN-C. 
The exon/intron junctions of the five genes described in section 6.4 are 
shown on the alignment. A vertical line indicates splicing between codons, a boxed 
amino-acid indicates splicing within the codon encoding that amino-acid. It can be 
seen that exon/intron junctions are well conserved within the alignment and thus 
predictions about the other gene structures, can be made. Indeed a similar alignment 
to that shown in figure 6.7 was obtained before the apo-D gene had been described. 
One exon/intron boundary proved to be absolutely correct (that between apo-D gene 
exons II and Ill). Two other junctions were present in approximately the positions 
that would be predicted. Similarly the HCHU gene exon I also ends as is predicted (C. 
Traboni, personal communication). It is, however, necessary to take care when 
making such predictions since it has already been shown that these genes have 
differences. Indeed, it could not be predicted that the apo-D gene would have only four 
protein-coding exons. The gene structure of the HCHU gene is also likely to differ 
from the rest of the family since the mRNA for HCHU encodes not only HO but another 
polypeptide HI-30, which is cleaved proteolytically from HCHU (Kaumeyer et al., 
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1986; C. Traboni, B. Akerstrom, personal communications). However 5' exons may 
be expected to be similar to those for the five genes described. Structural similarities 
between some members of the family but not others enables possible variant gene 
structures to be predicted (see section 6.7). 
Craik et al. (1982; 1983) proposed that exon/intron junctions map to the 
protein surface and that 'intron sliding" may occur, causing changes in polypeptide 
sizes. On examination of the exon/intron junctions in figure 6.7, it can be seen that 
gaps often occur around splice sites. In particular, there is a great deal of variation at 
the third splice (at about position 110) where f3-strand F of RBP starts, unlike BLG. 
However, no gaps have been acquired at regions 1 and 5. 
The low amino-acid homology between family members appears not to be of 
great importance, since despite low homologies BLG and RBP have very similar 3D 
structures, the main differences being at external loops. The 3D structures of cabbage 
white butterfly and tobacco hornworm insecticyanins have recently been published 
(Huber et al. ,1987; Holden et al., 1987). INCYN forms a 3-barrel made up of eight 
13-strands. Much of the RBP and INCYN 3D structures can be superimposed with 
deviations at external loops. Hence, this family of proteins probably all have similar 
3D structures and similar gene structures. The conservation of 3D structures 
without high amino-acid homologies suggests that this 13-barrel structure does not 
require many, specific amino-acids and/or the low homologies are due to differences 
in function. 
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Table 6.1: Properties and functions. 
The table summarises some properties of the related proteins. The first column 
lists the abbreviated names of the proteins. In brackets are other names by which 
the proteins are also known. The second column shows the species in which the 
proteins have been characterised. In the third and fourth column are the molecular 
weights (in daltons) and the number of amino-acids making up the proteins, 
respectively. In a number of cases the actual molecular weights are given in 
brackets, with the molecular weights expected from amino-acid sequence also 
presented. In each case difference between actual and expected molecular weights is 
due to glycosylation. The fifth column shows whether the protein forms multimers, 
or not. Also listed are the tissue(s) in which the gene is expressed and the fluid(s) 
into which the protein product is secreted (asterisks mark presumed tissue or 
fluid). The eighth column lists any Iigands which have been found to bind to the 
protein. In the case of apo-D binding to cholesterol has been postulated but not 
shown. Similarly, HCHU is associated with a yellow-brown ligand which has been 
postulated to be a retinoid. The next column shows proteins which interact with the 
proteins (where known). The penultimate column describes the function of each 
protein. See text for more information. NK = Not Known. For CRN-A and -C, little 
information is yet available. 
The final column notes the references from which the table was compiled. These are 
listed here. (1) Papiz et al., 1986; (2) Futterman and Heller, 1972; (3) Fugate 
and Song, 1980; (4) Shaw et al., 1983; (5) Clark et al., 1984; (6) Shahan et al., 
1987; (7) Vandenbergh et al., 1975; (8) Dente et al., 1985; (9) Ganguly et al., 
1967; (10) Kerkay and Westphal, 1968; (11) Ricca et al., 1981; (12) 
Friedman, 1983; (13) 	Laurent et al., 1985; (14) 	Weech et al., 1986; (15) 
Drayna et al., 1986; (16) Tejler and Grubb, 1976; (17) Lopez et al., 1981; 
(18) Kastern et al., 1986; (19) Mendez et al., 1986; (20) Lee et al., 1987; 
(21) Brooks et al., 1986; (22) Brooks, 1987; (23) Riley et al., 1984; (24) 
Holden et al., 1987; (25) Huber et al., 1987; (26) Huhtala et al., 1987; (27) 
Bell et al., 1987; (28) Bell and Smith, 1988; (29) Berman et al., 1987; (30) 
Rao et al., 1987; (31) Ng et al., 1987; (32) Haefliger et al., 1987; (33) 
Pevsner et al., 1986; (34) Pevsner et al., 1988a; (35) Pevsner et al., 1988b. 
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Table 6.1: Properties and functions 
Protein Species Size Subunits Tissue(s) Fluid(s) tigand Protein(s) Function(s) References 
M.V. AA 
BIG leleep 18,300 162 dknedc mammary gland milk reknol Intestinal receptor possible vitamin A transport toyoung 1,2,3, 
WILIP rodents 18,700 162 monomeric liver. salivary, lachrymal serern,armne,saliva, Mc Mc possible binding otphermnetres 4,5,6.7, 
)s-G( and preputal glands, tears, seminal fluid 
AGP man 18,900 187 monomeric liver serum progestercneand Mc mediates inflanmabryresponse 8.9,10,11,12 
(40,000) otter stenods 
RBP man 22,900 183 monomeric liver serum re8nd baxsthpre8n binds and transports retinal in the serum 13, 
apo-D man 19,300 169 81< adrenal,kidney.ponmeas. sernr,r, d,oleste,cI ledth.rtholestsrd possibly involved in cholesterol transport 14.15, 
(33,000) liver, inteutne got semetons acyloansterase 
HCHU man 20,600 183 some tom sero,n,ratne yellow-Inownllgand lmmunoohehnA involved ln mediating neuvcpldlchemothxis 16.17.18,19 
(.,-MG) (31.000) dlmers cerebrospinal bid -a retinoid)?) 
BG frog 20,300 160 monomeric olfactory nasal mucus' odorants neuronal receptors probably involved ic presentation ofodorants 20, 
epioxeboun to receptors at notions 
ESP mouse 18,900 165 monomeric epdidymis efatbdymal 81< sperm mebrane protein(s) binds sperm membrane 21,22 
lomkral duld 
INCYN moth 21,400 189 te5amedc larval tat body? hmnolyerph bbiverdins; Mc Involved incolarrabar,photeprotection. 23,2425 
oxygen radical querxdhmg 
PEG man ? 9 dInwic placenfa.secrefory amrdobcfticd Mc Mc synthesised during mid- to late bitealand 26,27.28, 
(PPI4( (28,900) endcsne8ium early pregnancy stages. Function ? 
PUR dtldren 21,900 175 monomeric phoinreceptorcefls Interphotorecepter retinol Mc present inrefine; promotes embryonic  
of reino cell matrix neural adhesion and aids survival 
C8G man 20,300 182 monomeric liver serum Mc Cft cog (and other pal of complement C8 3t,32, 
(22,000) complement proteins?) 
035' rat 18,100 172 monomeric nasal epithelium moons odorants neuronal receptors presentation of odorants to neuronal 33,34,35, 
receptors 
CRN-A) 18,900 171 J. B. C. Findlay, 
, (cluster telramedc Mc Mc a retincid Mc Mc personal comm- 
CAN-C) 20.100 178 OntCObvfl. 
6.6 PROPERTIES AND FUNCTIONS 
The above analysis shows that the fifteen proteins probably arose from the 
same ancestral gene present before the divergence of arthropod and chordate lines. 
They appear to share similar gene and protein structures. Therefore, at least some of 
the properties and functions of these proteins should be conserved. A number of 
proteins in the family, including BLG, do not have defined functions. In this section I 
discuss some characteristics of the various proteins and suggest that potential roles 
for BLG can be speculated. 
In table 6.1 a number of characteristics and functions of family members 
have been tabulated. Family members are present in arthropods (INCYN and CRN-A 
and -C), amphibians (BG), birds (PUR) and mammals. Some of the proteins 
characterised in mammals are involved in carrying out defined important functions 
and their presence may be expected in other classes or phyla. Certainly, Berman et al. 
(1987) have cloned a chicken RBP cDNA so a serum retinol transporting protein is 
presumably widespread in chordates. Other proteins appear to be more specific. For 
example, BLG is a milk protein and is therefore mammal-specific. Even within 
mammals it is absent from man and rodents. 
The proteins have similar-sized, small subunits of 160-189 amino-acids, 
with molecular weights of 18-23 kdal. AGP, apo-D, HCHU and PEG are highly 
glycosylated; their actual molecular weights are 40,000, 30,000 31,000 and 
28,000 (Wagh et al., 1969; Weech et al., 1986; Tejler and Grubb, 1976; Bell et al. 
1987) respectively. A number of the proteins are multimeric; BLG is dimeric in 
milk, PEG is dimeric and INCYN forms a tetramer. Crustacyanin is a tetramer of two 
CRN-A and two CRN-C subunits. The other proteins seem to be monomeric. 
All the proteins are synthesised in one or more secretory tissues and in each 
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case are secreted into a body fluid. MUP, AGP, RBP, apo-D, HOHU and 08G are 
synthesised in the liver and secreted into blood serum; BLG is synthesised in the 
mammary gland, BG and OBP are synthesised in the olfactory epithelium. 
Many are known to bind small, lipophilic molecules. A large range of such 
molecules are bound. AGP binds steroids, RBP binds retinol, apo-D probably binds 
cholesterol and INCYN binds a biliverdin pigment molecule. The probable similarity 
of 3D structures and the absolute conservation of amino-acids shown to be important 
for ligand binding (the region containing G-X-W; the tryptophan interacts with 
retinol bound by BLG (Fugate and Song, 1980; Papiz et al., 1986) strongly suggest 
that all fifteen members bind such small molecules. 
Another conserved feature of these proteins appears to be their interaction 
with other proteins. Some form multimers (BLG, INCYN and crustacyanin). Some 
associate with other serum proteins. RBP associates with the serum protein 
transthyretin. apo-D associates with lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase whilst HO 
interacts with immunoglobulin A. C8G is non-covalently associated with the 
complement C83 polypeptide and is covalently disulphide-bonded to CBcz. 
Members of the family which transport lipophilic molecules often associate 
with cell surface receptors. RBP gives up its retinol to a receptor in the retina. BG 
and OBP presumably interact with neuronal receptors. ESP binds to a sperm 




A C OBP ELG MUP AGP REP apo HC BG ESP INC PUR C8G PEG 
CRN-A 000 080 125 121 112 145 120 103 120 125 124 121 111 129 
CRN-C 000 126 122 123 155 129 109 135 119 122 131 122 133 
OBP 000 108 087 121 120 127 110 115 117 121 115 117 
BLG 000 095 125 108 126 115 108 110 116 108 106 
MUP 000 114 111 122 098 113 104 118 110 107 
AGP 000 153 137 144 129 131 156 149 138 
RBP 000 106 128 108 110 125 055 114 
apo-D 000 115 121 116 108 107 132 
HCHU 000 099 107 133 117 107 
EG 000 104 119 116 105 
ESP 000 123 116 107 
INCYN 000 125 129 
PUR 000 117 
C8G 000 
(PEG 038 042 044 022 038 045 036 037 036 036 040 039 035 037 000) 
The table shows the distance matrix data obtained for pair-wise comparisons of the 
fifteen proteins. It lists the number of differences between pairs of proteins. The 
UWGCG program DISTANCE was used to work out the number of matches between 
pairs of sequences. These were substracted from the size of the smaller of the two 
proteins compared in each case. The distance data obtained for PEG is shown for 
comparison but was not used for generating KITSCH trees. Fifty six amino-acids of 
PEG sequence are known (see figure 6.7). Some of the protein names have been 
further abbreviated (A=CRN-A, C=CRN-C, apo=apo-D, HC=HCHU and INC=INCYN). 
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Figure 6.8. Phylogenetic trees from amino-acid sequences of the secretory 
proteins. (a) shows a rooted distance tree based on the data in table 6.2. The 
lengths of the internodes and branches are shown. The program assumes that all the 
proteins are contemporaneous, having arisen from one ancestor. Thus, the distance 
from the tree root to any tip is the same. Distances are indicated by numbers and 
add up to the same total from the root to any tip. (b) shows an unrooted parsimony 
tree based on amino-acid differences (figure 6.7). The internodes and branch 
lengths have no significance. For both analyses 50 replicates were done on 5 
arrangements of the input sequence information (a total of 250 replicates). In each 
case the same tree was generated for (a). For (b) 96% of the trees were identical 
to the one shown. The rest gave trees with branching, indicating a more closer 
relationship than is implied by the tree in (b). In these cases the relationships 
were more similar to those in (a). The broken lines indicate proteins which were 
not used in the tree building analysis but whose amino-acid sequence similarity 
clearly indicates relationship to another protein (for example RBP and PUR). 








6.7 ORIGIN AND DIVERGENCE OF THE FAMILY 
A number of methods have been developed for comparing related DNA and 
protein sequences for degree of evolutionary relatedness. The various algorithms 
described are generally "parsimony" or "distance" methods for determining 
phylogenies. Distance methods use differences between sequences, derived by pairwise 
comparisons, to obtain a tree(s) and assess it for goodness of fit by statistical means. 
Parsimony methods find tree(s) requiring the fewest nucleotide changes to explain 
evolution of the observed sequences. Parsimony methods use the entire sequences for 
deriving relationships whereas distance methods only use the overall difference 
between sequences (Felsenstein, 1981; 1985; 1988). 
Distance matrix data and parsimony programs for inferring phylogenies, 
distributed by J. Felsenstein (PHYLIP 3.0, copyright University of Washington) 
were used to compare the fifteen proteins. Program KITSCH analyses distance matrix 
data by the method of Fitch and Margoliash (1967). An assumption made is that the 
data-set represents contemporaneous species which have diverged equally from the 
root of the tree. Thus the total length from the root of the tree to any species will be 
the same. An evolutionary clock is used, thereby giving rooted trees. The distance 
matrix data were derived using the UWGCG program DISTANCE (see table 6.2). 
Program PROTPARS was used for parsimonious analysis of the sequences. 
PROTPARS gives an unrooted tree, making no assumptions about evolutionary rates 
and using no out-groups. PROTPARS determines the least number of changes required 
to get from sequence A to B using the method of Eck and Dayhoff (1966) and Fitch 
(1971), which counts the number of nucleotide changes needed for the protein 
sequence changes. Changes need to be consistent with the genetic code so that some 
changes are allowed only via an intermediate change (two changes) whereas others 
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require only one change. The trees generated by these methods are shown in figure 
6.8. Both programs generate trees which may be dependent on the order in which the 
sequences are entered. Thus replicates, in which the order is changed, need to be 
carried out in order to confirm that the best tree is being generated (see legend to 
figure 6.8). 
All replicates of KITSCH yielded the same tree (figure 6.8a). The tree shows 
that the proteins in this family fall into five groups. One group consists of the 
proteins CRN-A, CRN-C, apo-D and INCYN (group 1). A second group contains RBP 
and PUR. The third group comprises MUP, OBP and BLG whilst the fourth group 
contains BG, HCHU, ESP and 08G. AGP appears to be only distantly related to the 
family. The PROTPARS generated tree (figure 6.8b) shows many of the same features 
of the other tree. It also differs in many respects from the KITSCH-generated tree. 
The proteins shown to be most closely related by KITSCH are seen to be most similar. 
Thus proteins in groups 1 to 4 of the first tree cluster together in the 
PROTPARS-generated trees. However, they do not form clear groupings (with the 
possible exception of group 1). The reason for this may be the different kinds of 
analyses carried out by the two programs. Whereas KITSCH looks only at the the 
number of overall differences in pair-wise comparisons, PROTPARS compares the 
entire sequences. Nevertheless, the trees generated by PROTPARS were consistent 
with those generated by KITSCH. It may, therefore, be possible to draw some valid 
conclusions from the trees. 
The possibility that the group 1 proteins may indeed be more closely related 
to each other than to the other proteins is also suggested by examination of a 
conserved structural feature. The cysteine at 5 (in figure 6.7) is probably involved 
in all group 1 proteins in the formation of a disulphide bridge different from that 
found in the other proteins (see section 6.5). Similarly HCHU, C8G, BG and ESP form 
group 4. Comparison of C8G amino-acid sequence with the other proteins gives the 
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best score against HCHU (Hunt et al., 1987; Haefliger et at., 1987). Comparison of 
the cysteines present shows that HCHU, C8G and BG contain three cysteines, two of 
which are involved in formation of the described disulphide bridge. The third cysteine 
of HCHU and C8G (at position 47 in the alignment) forms a disulphide bridge with 
Immunoglobulin A and C8a, respectively. There is no evidence for inter-molecular 
disulphide bonds between any of the other proteins. BG could be involved in a similar 
disulphide bond formation. However, this cysteine is absent from ESP. 
The group 1 proteins appear to be related to the other family members 
through RBP and PUR. BG, HCHU, ESP and C8G may form another group of proteins 
which are more similar to each other than to the other proteins. A fourth possible 
group contains OBP, MUP and BLG (and probably PEG). It is interesting to note that 
the two olfactory proteins, BG and OBP belong to different groups, in these analyses, 
possibly having different origins within the family. AGP appears to be highly diverged 
from all of the other proteins. The parsimony trees generated suggest that it may be 
linked through MUP. In contrast a comparison of AGP, a2-globulin, BLG, RBP and 
HCHU, using the program RELATE (Dayhoff, 1978; Dayhoff et al., 1983) (at 250 
PAM5) suggested that AGP may be more closely related to HCHU than to MUP (J. 0. 
Bishop, personal communication). 
As was noted above, consideration of the findings from the trees with 
information about protein structures suggests that CRN-A, CRN-C, INCYN and apo-D 
are indeed more closely related to each other than to other family members. However, 
few other structural features can be directly compared. Gene structure differences 
and similarities should reflect these putative relationships. Gene structures of one or 
more proteins in group 1, 2 and 3 have been determined but those of HCHU, BG, ESP 
or C8G genes have not been described. 
The gene structures have been compared in section 6.4. It is clear from the 
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Figure 6.9. Possible routes for evolution of the genes. Fewest events leading to 
the evolution of the present genes are considered and four possible routes are 
shown. It has been assumed that any event is rare and the same event will not occur 
more than once. Only protein-coding exons have been considered. Open boxes 
represent exons, shading indicates protein coding regions. BLG/MUP-like (1), 
AGP-like (2), RBP-like (3) and apo-D-like (4) genes are labelled. 
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analysis that the BLG and MUP gene structures are very similar. Both genes contain 
six protein-coding exons and a seventh non-coding exon. The AGP gene structure 
resembles that of the BLG/MUP genes but an intron "frameshift" is found. The RBP 
and apo-D genes contain a small exon encoding 5' untranslated sequences and both 
genes have one less intron. In addition the apo-D gene has one intron less than the RBP 
gene. If it is assumed that the same intron insertion/deletion events would be unlikely 
to occur more than once, it is possible to speculate a number of possible routes that 
may have led to the present day genes; requiring the fewest number of events (as 
these events are likely to be rare) (figure 6.9). Only protein-coding exons are shown 
in the figure since these exons must be greatly restricted in the kinds of changes that 
can occur without affecting proteins sequence (as discussed above). In figure 6.9a the 
ancestral gene is assumed to be BLG/MUP/AGP-like (1/2), containing six 
protein-coding exons. Deletion of an intron would generate an RBP-like gene (3) 
which could generate an apo-D-like gene (4) by the loss of a further intron. It is also 
possible that a six-exon gene may have undergone loss of two introns to directly 
generate an apo-D-like gene. A separate intron deletion would have given an RBP-like 
gene. The RBP and apo-D genes contain a short first exon encoding 5' untranslated 
sequences, which is absent from the BLG/MUP, AGP and HCHU (C. Traboni, personal 
communication) genes (groups 2, 3, 4 and 5). The fact that these four genes contain 
no 5' untranslated exon suggests that the ancestral gene giving rise to the RBP-like 
gene (3) may not have had such an exon. This would suggest that the RBP-like gene 
generated as shown in figure 6.9a may have acquired a short 5' exon before further 
duplication occurred; rather than this event occurring twice independently. One of 
these genes then lost an intron to yield the apo-D ancestral gene (4). 
Three other possible evolutionary routes are shown in figure 6.9b-d. All 
these would require both intron deletion and intron insertion events to have taken 
place. As mentioned above, intron insertion have been observed much more rarely 
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than intron deletions in gene families. Nevertheless, the three routes present possible 
ways in which the apparent intron "frameshift" seen in the AGP gene relative to the 
BLGIMUP and RBP genes, may have arisen. 
Whatever the paths of gene evolution followed, the differences in gene 
structures correlate well with the groupings generated by tree building. Thus BLG and 
MUP, in group 3, have very similar gene structures. The BLG/MUP genes show some 
differences to the RBP (group 2), apo-D (group 1) and AGP genes. The apo-D gene 
appears to be more similar to the RBP gene than to the BLG/MUP/AGP genes, as 
discussed above. 
Unfortunately, little information is available regarding the genes in group 
4. It is nevertheless clear from preliminary evidence that the HCHU gene is different 
from the other groups' gene structures. Like the other genes it contains an identically 
placed intron (see above) and amino-acid sequence comparisons suggest that it may 
also share other exonhintron similarities (see figure 6.7). Its cDNA sequence shows, 
however, that the gene encodes another polypeptide, named Hl-30. HI-30 is a 42 
kdalton polypeptide which forms part of a 180 kdal protein, 
inter-cc-trypsin-inhibitor (lTl). IT[ is a serine protease inhibitor found in human 
serum. HI-30 is proteolytically cleaved by trypsin in vitro and contains all of the 
anti-proteolytic activity of the 180 kdal form (Kaumeyer et al., 1986; and 
references therein). ITI has been described as being a single polypeptide. Cloning of a 
human liver cDNA which encodes only the 40 kdal polypeptide suggests that this may 
not be so. Preliminary experiments by C. Traboni suggest that the HCHU gene locus 
also codes for the large subunit of lTl as a distinct mature mRNA. This may correlate 
with the findings of Bourguignon et al. (1983) who reported multiple mRNA5 in 
baboon liver code for polypeptides related to Ill. Thus the HCHU gene will apparently 
contain some structural differences from all the genes so far described. 
Data available on the gene encoding C8G suggests that it may be similar to 
that encoding HCHU, at least in its complexity. C8G is disulphide bonded to C8a in the 
serum. C8a-C8G is non-covalently associated with C8. This complex interacts with 
the larger complement complex containing C5-C9. Genetic data suggests that 
C8c-C8G and C8f3 are encoded by two separate genes (Alper et al., 1983), that is 
C8a-C8G is the product of a single gene. Distinct mRNA5 encoding C8a, C83 and C8G 
have recently been cloned by the same lab (Rao et al., 1987; Howard et al., 1987; Ng 
et al., 1987, respectively). In these papers the authors present Northern data for 
RNA from HepG2, baboon liver and rat liver, which show that each cDNA probe 
hybridises to an RNA species of the expected size. On the evidence of this data they 
conclude that C8a and C8G are encoded by two separate genes. They do show, however, 
that the C8a cDNA hybridises to two RNA species (2.5 kb and 1.5 kb in length - the 
expected size is 2.5 kb). HepG2 RNA was not probed with the C8G cDNA. Baboon liver 
RNA probed with the C8G cDNA gives a band of about 1.0 kb. There is some 
hybridisation to an RNA of about 2.5 kb (the size obtained for the C8a mRNA)and 
some larger RNA species. These may be pre-mRNAs. It is possible, however, that the 
C8G gene acts analogously to the HCHU gene. Indeed there appears to be some 
amino-acid sequence similarity between about twenty amino-acids surrounding the 
site of proteolytic cleavage of HCHU-Hl-30 and the C-terminal amino-acid sequences 
of C8G and the N-terminal amino-acid sequences of C8a (the HCHU sequences are 
present N-terminal of Hl-30 sequences). 
Although it is difficult to ascertain whether evolutionary trees generated for 
a set of proteins as highly diverged as thes 
11 
it seems that the relationships seen 
correlate well with differences in protein and gene structures between family 
members. Cysteine residues are clearly important for the structures of these 
proteins as seen by their high conservation. They are characteristically conserved in 
the five groups and the presence of different cysteine and disulphide bridges in the 
groups correlates very well with the tree data. Inspection of gene structures, like 
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protein structures, shows that all members have similar conserved features and some 
differences. Members of the five groups differ in some aspect from genes of other 
groups. More gene structures need to be determined before the evolutionary pathways 
can be more clearly elucidated. Nevertheless BLG and MUP genes share almost 
identical gene structures and apparently belong in the same group. Thus, the trees 
generated by distance matrix and parsimony analyses may reflect the routes by which 
these proteins diverged from each other. 
In a number of gene families, some or all members show linkage, for 
example, the MHC class I and II genes (see Klein, 1986), all six -crystallin and 
some f-crystallin genes (see Wistow and Piatigorsky, 1988) and all casein genes 
(Gupta et al., 1982; Gaye et al., 1986). The chromosomal location of the human AGP, 
RBP, apo-D, HC and C8G genes and the mouse AGP and MUP genes, have been 
determined. AGP and MUP genes have been mapped to mouse chromosome 4 (Bennett et 
al., 1982; Bishop et al., 1982; Krauter et al., 1982; Searle et al., 1987). The two 
human AGP genes have been mapped by in situ hybridisation, to chromosome 
9q31-q34.1 (Webb et al., 1988). Traboni et al. (1987) placed the human HO gene 
on chromosome 9. They have found that the HO gene maps to 9q31-q33 (0. Traboni, 
personal communication). Thus the AGP, HO (al-microglobulin) and MUP genes are 
probably linked on mouse chromosome 4, since the human AGP and HO genes are 
linked in man. On the other hand, the human apo-D gene maps to p14.2qter of 
chromosome 3 (Drayna et al., 1987). Using human-hamster cell hybrids the RBP 
gene has been assigned to human chromosome 10 (Rocchi et al., 1987). In addition, 
the human O8a—T locus has been placed on chromosome 1p36.2-p22.1 (Rogde et al., 
1987; see Morton and Bruns, 1987). 
It is interesting that the AGP and HO genes are linked and the O8G gene, 
which is much more closely related to the HO gene than the AGP gene (Hunt et al., 
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Figure 6.10. Chromosomal location. Human chromosome 9 and mouse 
chromosome 4 are shown. The middle map shows the chromosomal positions of 
mapped human loci which map to mouse chromosome 4. Standard abbreviations for 
loci are used (see Human Gene Mapping 9 (1987): Ninth International Workshop 
on human gene mapping. Cytogenet. Cell. Genet. vol. 46). The human chromosome 9 
map is reproduced from McKusick (1986). The two mouse chromosome 4 maps 
were provided by Dr. J. T. Eppig (The Jackson Laboratory). ORM is AGP. 
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1987; Haefliger et al., 1987; this chapter), is present on a different chromosome, in 
man. As figure 6.10 shows, however, many mouse chromosome 4 genes map to human 
chromosome 1, whilst many others including the AGP genes, map to human 
chromosome 9. It is possible that a translocation event has separated the C8G and HC 
genes in man, and it is also possible that the two genes are linked in mouse. 
Nevertheless, some of the proteins in three groups (3, 4 and 5) show linkage. This 
may indicate that these three groups are more closely related to each other than to 
group 1 and 2 proteins. However, the presence of the C8G gene on human chromosome 
1 and not chromosome 9 indicates that strong conclusions can not be made from 
linkage data. Nevertheless, it may also be possible to investigate orthology. For 
example, BLG, MUP and PEG may be orthologous, since two, or all three proteins have 
not been found in any one species. BLG is almost certainly absent from rodent and 
human milks. Chromosomal localisation may allow their relationship to be further 
clarified. 
6.8 MEMBERS OF A LARGER GROUP OF PROTEINS? 
Another large group of proteins some of which transport small lipophilic 
molecules intracellularly, have been described. These proteins are about 134 
amino-acids in length and have molecular weights of about 14 kdal. Approximately 
eight different proteins have been isolated and include retinol-binding proteins, 
retinoic-acid-binding proteins, fatty-acid-binding proteins, as well as others whose 
function is not clear, such as peripheral myelin P2 protein (Takahashi et at., 1982; 
Sacchetini et al., 1986; Demmer et al., 1987; Jones et al., 1988; and references 
therein). The proteins contain a G-X-W (glycine-X-tryptophan) motif at the 
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N-terminal end. It seems possible that the larger secretory proteins are related to 
these smaller, intracellular proteins and suggests a possible "relay" system of 
related proteins, for the transport of hydrophobic (lipophilic) molecules through 
aqueous body and cell fluids. 
Amino-acid sequence comparisons between RBP and cellular retinol-binding 
protein II (cRBPII) shows a region of possible homology stretching over about 30 
amino-acids (figure 6.11b). No real sequence similarity is seen outside this region 
(except G-X-W at the N-terminal region). 
Examination of the amino-acid sequence of RBP has led to speculation about a 
possible internal duplication (Rask et al., 1981). This duplication presumably must 
have occurred before the divergence leading to these fifteen proteins since they are all 
similar in size. Also, Kolde and Braunitzer (1983b) showed internal sequence 
similarity in the sheep BLG amino-acid sequence. DOTPLOT comparison of BLG shows 
such a region of internal similarity (figure 6.11a). No similar region was clear in 
MUP, AGP or apo-D proteins (not shown). Figure 6.12 shows part of the alignment 
shown in figure 6.7. Exon/intron junction positions are arrowed. Regions of possible 
internal sequence similarity are underlined for RBP and BLG (from Rask et al., 
1981; Kolde and Braunitzer, 1983b; figure 6.11a). Figure 6.12b shows an 
alignment of these regions. Also shown is an alignment of cRBPII with RBP over the 
region obtained in the DOTPLOT in figure 6.11b (figure 6.12c). 
The region of RBP which appears to have been duplicated is about 35 
amino-acids in length. This is also the approximate difference in size between RBP 
and cRBPII if the first protein-coding exon of RBP is not counted (this exon contains 
the signal peptide and the most N-terminal sequences - a signal peptide is not 
required in intracellular proteins). It is therefore, possible that the larger proteins 
arose by an internal duplication within the smaller proteins and the acquisition of 
sequences which form the signal peptide. In the case of BLG a smaller 20 amino-acid 
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Figure 6.11. DOTPLOT analysis of BLG and RBP. (a) shows the dotplot 
comparison of BLG amino-acid sequence versus itself. This shows that at least one 
region of internal homology (arrowed) may exist (amino-acids 45-65 show some 
sequence similarity to amino-acids 120-140). Window = 30, stringency = 6.0. 
(b) shows a dotplot comparison of RBP versus cellular RBPII (cRBPII - Demmer 
et al., 1987). Amino-acids 1-18 of RBP are signal peptide sequences. This shows a 
region of sequence similarity over about 25 amino-acids. A second, shorter region 
of similarity is found. This may correspond to part of the region of internal 
duplication reported by Rask et al., 1981. Window = 20, stringency = 6.0. 
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Figure 6.12. Internal homology in the protein sequences. (a) shows the 
amino-acid sequence alignment of BLG, MUP, AGP, RBP and apo-D shown in figure 
6.7. Exonhintron junctions are indicated by arrows. The partially boxed sequences 
indicate regions which show internal sequence similarity. These internal 
homologies were suggested by Rask et al. (1981), for RBP and by Kolde and 
Braunitzer (1983b), for BLG. The BLG sequences underlined show sequence 
similarity in the dotplot analysis in figure 6.10a. (b) shows the regions of 
internal homology described by Rask et al. (1981) and Kolde and Braunitzer 
(1983b). In (c) sequence similarity between RBP and cRBPII is shown (see figure 
6.10b), as determined by Demmer et al. (1987). 
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Figure 6.13. Comparison of gene structures. The figure shows the gene 
structures of BLG (six protein-coding exons as in the MUP and AGP genes), RBP 
and apo-D. The regions of possible internal homologies are also shown (hatched). 
Protein-coding regions are shown as heavy boxes; 
noncoding, exonic sequences as faint boxes. The gene structure of cRBPII (Demmer 
et al., 1987) is shown below. The asterisk under the second protein-coding exons 
of apo-D, RBP and BLG denotes the conserved G-X-W. The asterisk under the final 
protein coding exon is one of the conserved cysteines. These two sequences are 
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region with possible sequence similarity was found (Kolde and Braunitzer, 1983b). 
The schematised gene structures of BLG, RBP and apo-D (typifying the 
different gene structures in figure 6.4) are shown in figure 6.13, together with the 
cRBPII gene structure (the gene structures of rat cRBPII, rat liver 
fatty-acid-binding protein and mouse aP2 have been described and are very similar 
(Demmer et al., 1987)). Also shown are the regions of internal homology in RBP. 
Close to the start of the second protein-coding exons of BLG, RBP and apo-D 
genes and close to the translation initiation codon of cRBPII is the motif G-X-W, 
present in all members of the secretory protein family and the intracellular protein 
family (with the exception of rat liver fatty-acid-binding protein which contains 
G-X-Y (Y=tyrosine)). A cysteine is present in the final exon of the cRBPII gene in a 
similar position to the one in BLG and RBP genes although it is probably not involved 
in disulphide bond formation (Jones et al., 1988). As stated above, the putative 
regions of duplication in RBP and BLG genes would have increased the size of the 
smaller, intracellular proteins to that of the secretory proteins (not including the 
first protein-coding exon). Region I spans parts of RBP and BLG second and third 
protein-coding exons. The part of RBP and BLG second protein-coding exon not 
included in region lis about the same size as the cRBPII exon I protein-coding part. It 
is possible that duplication of region II could have led to the present RBP and BLG 
second protein-coding exons. 
It is thus possible that the first and last exons of the cRBPII gene are related 
to the second and last protein-coding exons of the BLG and RBP genes. If this were the 
case then possible routes of evolution could be envisaged. Certainly it would indicate 
that an apo-D-like gene would probably not have been the ancestral gene for the 
secretory protein family (figure 6.9, mechanism C), since an intron is present in an 
analogous position to the one in the BLG and RBP genes. 
It is not clear that the two gene families are related, or whether an internal 
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duplication occurred at any time in the evolution of the secretory proteins. Indeed, 
although region I (figure 6.12a and 6.13) of BLG and RBP is similarly placed, region 
Il is clearly different and is encoded by different exons. Nevertheless, the presence of 
G-X-W and a cysteine at similar positions in the mature proteins of the two families 
appears to indicate a possible relationship between the two. The recently published 
three-dimensional structures of rat intestinal fatty-acid binding protein and bovine 
P2 myelin protein show that both proteins form a 3-barrel composed of 10 
anti-parallel p-strands with a non-polar pocket as in RBP, BLG and INCYN. Some 
superimposition of the myelin P2 three-dimensional structure, with that of RBP can 
be done but there are many major differences between the two structures. The 
similarities may however, be indicative of evolutionary relatedness; although 
convergent evolution due to similarity in function is also possible. The independent 
evolution of G-X-W in a similar position in both families is, however, statistically 
unlikely since other proteins which bind similar ligands do not contain this motif. 
Whether the two families are related or not the importance of the amino-acids 
G-X-W cannot be ignored. 
6.9 SUMMARY 
6.9.1 THE LIPOSECS 
A large family of proteins has been described. Some of these are known to 
share protein and gene structure similarities. Despite low amino-acid homology 
regions of high conservation are present. This suggests that all family members 
probably have similar f3-barrel protein structures. Protein parsimony and distance 
matrix analyses indicate that the proteins fall into five groups. This is partially 
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confirmed by the apparent similarities and differences in gene structures. 
Furthermore, it is possible that these proteins are related to a large family of 
intracellular proteins many of which carry out functions similar to the larger, 
secretory proteins. Indeed, it is possible to imagine how duplication of intracellular 
carriers of hydrophobic molecules such as retinol, was followed by the acquisition of 
sequences which could act as signal peptide sequences allowing secretion of the 
proteins into fluids. 
Many of the proteins are known to bind small lipophilic molecules and 
conservation of sequences known to be involved in ligand-binding is strongly 
indicative of conserved function. Thus all members probably bind such molecules 
(some members of each tree-generated group are known to bind lipophilic 
molecules). Whether their sole function is to act as carriers of these molecules is as 
yet unclear. Certainly three of the proteins, AGP, HCHU and C8G, are involved in 
immune responses and whether their role is to deliver a particular ligand(s) to the 
site of immune action has yet to be established. It was noted above that the 
odorant-binding proteins BG and OBP appear not to be directly related. This may 
imply convergent evolution of proteins in different groups within the family, or that 
these proteins have diverged greatly and have given rise to the other proteins in their 
groups. 
Doolittle (1981) noted that "gene duplication often begets more gene 
duplication" and this appears to be clear in the family described here where 
presumably one ancestral gene has given rise to a large, diverse family of proteins. 
Furthermore, a number of the proteins are themselves part of multigene families. 
There are at least two AGP genes in man and rodents, possibly more than one BLG gene 
in sheep and there are about 35 MUP (and a2-globulin) genes. The MUP genes are 
interesting particularly because a unit of two genes (a "pseudogene" and a functional 
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gene) has been duplicated a number of times (Ghazal et al., 1985). 
Pervaiz and Brew (1987) suggested that the family should be called 
"lipocalins" because they bind lipophilic molecules within a flower-like "calyx". This 
name can also be applied to the intracellular proteins so I suggest the name "liposecs" 
to describe the lipophile-binding secretory proteins. Lipocalins would then be an 
appropriate name for both families of proteins. 
6.9.2 Implications for the function of BLG 
As discussed in this chapter, it now seems highly likely that BLG binds and 
transports a lipophilic molecule from the mother to the young. It is unlikely to have 
lost such a function during evolution since all the short amino-acid segments 
conserved in the other proteins are present, none having been lost. Furthermore, BLG 
has been shown to bind retinol, although retinol transport is probably not its real 
function. The presence of a gut receptor in cows also suggests that it still functions in 
transporting a lipophilic molecule. However, it may do so whilst associated with 
immunoglobulins or caseins (with which it has been linked), since many of the other 
proteins also interact with various proteins, including immunoglobulins. In light of 
the information presented here I do not believe that BLG is involved in phosphate 
metabolism, as has been suggested (Thompson and Farrell, 1974). 
It also appears that the human endometrial protein PEG, and BLG are more 
closely related to each other than to the other proteins. It is possible that the two 
proteins may be involved in transporting the same ligand during pregnancy PEG) and 
lactation (BLG). It has also been suggested that PEG may have replaced BLG (or vice 
versa) in some species. It has been noted (L. Sawyer, personal communication) that 
MMI 
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BLG is absent from the milks of mammals 	 haemo-chorial (e.g. man) or 
haemo-endothelial (e.g. rodents) placentas. These placental types allow close contact 
between fetal and maternal blood supplies unlike the more "primitive" placental 
types which have more extensive barriers between maternal and fetal blood (e.g. see 
van Tienhoven, 1968). Some mammals, having one of the three placental types, 
named epithello-chorial, syndesmo-chorial and endothelio-chorial, have been found 
to produce BLG in their milks (e.g. pigs, dogs and sheep, respectively). BLG has also 
been found in marsupial (Eastern Grey Kangaroo - Godovac-Zimmerman, 1987) and 
possibly in monotreme (L. Sawyer, personal communication) milks, in both of which 
there is no placental development. Thus absence of BLG may be correlated with 
placental type. Sawyer suggests that the mammals with placental types where the 
maternal and fetal bloods come into closest contact may not need BLG to provide a 
ligand during lactation, but may be able to use endometrially secreted PEG to carry 
out the same function earlier in the life of the young. BLG would not be required in 
these mammals and this may explain its absence from these mammals. It remains to 
be seen whether any other mammals (i.e. rodents) have a PEG gene. 
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ADDENDUM 
The sequence of a cDNA for the human placental protein PEG (PP14) has 
recently been published by Julkunen et al. (1988). The partial amino-acid sequence 
has already been published and is included above. The deduced amino-acid sequence of 
PP14 consists of a putative signal peptide of 18 amino-acids and a 162 amino-acid 
mature polypeptide. The mature polypeptide has a predicted molecular weight of 
18,787 daltons. The actual protein is glycosylated with an actual molecular weight of 
about 28,000 daltons (Bell et al., 1987). Figure Ala shows a GAP comparison 
(Devereux et al., 1984) of the amino-acid sequences of ovine BLG and PP14. Both 
proteins contain 162 amino-acids. 	alignment shows that the two sequences have 
42.6% sequence identity, no gaps being introduced. The four cysteines in PP14 
correspond to the four cysteines which in bovine BLG form intramolecular disulphide 
bridges. Figure Al  shows a comparison of BLG amino-acid sequences from a number 
of mammals, including the Eastern Grey Kangaroo (see Godovac-Zimmermann, 1988 
for references). The comparison shows that the divergence between BLG from the 
various species and PP14 is not much greater than that between BLGs from different 
species. This indicates that PP14 is probably orthologous to BLG. Its divergence from 
other BLGs appears to reflect the divergence of man from these mammals. This 
suggests that PP14 may bind the same lipophilic molecule(s) that BLG does. Both 
proteins could be involved in the transport of this molecule to the young at different 
stages of its development (PP14 in amniotic fluid, BLG in milk) (see section 6.9.2). 
Southern blot analysis of human genomic DNA shows that the PP14 gene is 
greater than 20 kb in size, or more likely from the gene structure evidence presented 
in chapter 6, there are multiple PP14-related gene sequences in the human genome. 
Julkunen et al. (1988) found no hybridisation to MCF-7 cell RNA (a human breast 
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cancer cell line, which expresses some milk protein genes). This may mean that 
PP14, or related genes, are not expressed in the mammary gland. 
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Figure Al. Comparison of BLG and PP14. (a) GAP (Devereux et al., 1984) 
alignment was performed on the ovine BLG (top) and PP14 (lower) (Julkunen et 
al., 1988) amino-acid sequences. 42.6% amino-acid sequence identity was found, 
no gaps being introduced. The standard single letter codes are used to denote the 
amino-acids. The cysteines in BLG involved in intramolecular disulphide bridge 
formation are asterisked. (b) shows pairwise comparisons of BLG amino-acid 
sequences from eight species (taken from Godovac-Zimmermann, 1988). Also 
shown is a pairwise comparison between PP14 and the BLGs. The numbers in bold 
lettering across the diagonal from top left to bottom right show the number of 
amino-acids which make up the mature proteins. Above this diagonal are the 
number of amino-acid substitutions in each pairwise alignment. The numbers 
below the diagonal show percentage of amino-acid substitutions. 
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70 91 66 110 94 
70 91 66 109 93 
162 52 80 125 97 
30.7 166 101 135 96 
48.1 60.8 158 120 96 
75.3 78.9 72.2 154 120 
59.9 	57.8 	60.8 	74.1 	 162 
% of amino-acid substitutions 
No. of amino-acid 
substitutions 
Chapter 7 SUMMARY 
The mammary gland undergoes rapid development and differentiation during 
pregnancy and lactation. This development is principally regulated by oestrogen, 
progesterone and prolactin. Other hormones and local interactions are also 
important. The mammary gland's function is to provide the newborn with all their 
nutritional requirements. Milk contains thousands of different components, but a 
small number of these make up the bulk of this mammalian secretion. A number of 
proteins are abundant in milk and carry out specific functions, in addition to 
providing the substantive source of nitrogen in the diet of the young. The abundant, 
mammary-specific milk proteins are encoded by single copy genes and are 
hormonally regulated. Their expression is transcriptionally and 
post-transcriptionally regulated. As such these genes offer good model systems for 
studying temporal and tissue-specific expression. This is particularly interesting 
since the mammary gland is one of a few tissues which undergoes a major part of its 
development during adult life. 
With the development of technology for making transgenic animals it has 
become possible to follow regulation of genes and regulatory sequences in the whole 
animal. Thus, tissue-specificity and temporal regulation of the milk protein genes 
can be analysed, and important regulatory sequences dissected. Furthermore, the 
absence so far of reliable mammary cell culture systems for these purposes makes 
the use of transgenic animals attractive. Transgenic technology can be used for 
directing expression of foreign genes to the mammary gland, under the control of 
milk protein gene promoters. Medically important proteins can be harvested from 
the milk (see Lathe et al., 1986; Clark et al., 1987). 
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In order to work on these projects the gene encoding ovine -lactogIobulin 
was cloned in this lab. -lactoglobulin is absent from mouse milk so transgenic 
mouse milk can easily be analysed for the presence of this protein, without problems 
often caused by the presence of similar endogenous genes. Work was also initiated to 
make transgenic sheep. Ovine milk protein gene sequences were to be used to direct 
human factor IX and human al-antitrypsin  gene expression to the mammary gland of 
transgenic sheep. 
A sheep spleen genomic DNA library was constructed and six phages were 
selected by hybridisation to a cDNA for ovine BLG (Gaye et al., 1986). Four of these 
clones were characterised by restriction mapping and hybridisation to specific 5' 
and 3' fragments of the cDNA (A. J. Clark's results). Initial DNA sequencing of exon I 
and a part of exon II by A. J. Clark, confirmed that one of the phages (SS1) contains 
BLG gene sequences. The entire SS1 16.2 kb genomic insert and a 10.5 kb subclone 
were injected into mice. Transgenic mice showed abundant levels of expression, 
secreting large amounts of BLG in milk, thus confirming that SS1 is a functional 
gene, encoding ovine BLG (Simons et al., 1987). 
This thesis describes the detailed characterisation and DNA sequencing of 
the ovine BLG gene SS1. It was shown that the BLG gene is contained within a 4.9 kb 
transcription unit. The BLG gene contains seven exons, translation starts in exon I 
and ends in exon VI. The sequence of the entire transcription unit has been 
determined and 1.9 kb of 3' flanking region has also been sequenced. This shows that 
the gene contains sequences which agree with the consensus sequences derived from 
work with other genes. Thus, a potential TATA box, splice junctions and potential 
splice branch sites, and a polyadenylation signal, are present. 
Work carried out by S. Harris, A. Archibald and others in the lab 
(unpublished results), has shown that 810 bp of 5' flanking sequences are sufficient 
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for efficient, mammary-specific expression of the ovine BLG gene in transgenic 
mice. The sequences from -810 to +30 were determined by S. Anderson and others 
(see Harris et al., 1988). In this thesis computer analysis of these 5' flanking 
sequences for the presence of putative transcriptional regulatory sequences, has 
been presented. The region from about -410 to the transcription start site contains 
at least four domains which may be important for transcriptional regulation of the 
BLG gene. No good matches to the 35 bp sequence motif described by Hall et al. 
(1987) were found in the appropriate region upstream of the transcription start 
site. Lubon and Hennighausen (1988) showed in vitro binding of a mammary nuclear 
protein to part of this sequence in the rat cx-lactalbumin gene promoter. Purified 
HeLa cell NFl also bound to this sequence. Good matches to potential NFl binding sites 
are described in chapter 4. 
In addition, ovine repeats have been mapped to SS1 and SS12. DNA sequence 
comparisons of one of these repeats showed that it is similar to previously described 
ruminant Alu-like repeats. Furthermore, analysis of the DNA sequence has shown 
that the ovine BLG gene is extremely G+C-rich (-60%) over the entire gene. This 
G+C-rich domain extends over at least 13 kb. The CpG content (and TpG + CpA) 
indicates that no part of this gene forms a CpG island (as defined by Bird, 1986; 
1987). The significance of this unusual sequence composition is not clear. 
Nevertheless, such G+C-rich chromosomal domains have been described (see 
Bernardi et al., 1985). 
The exonic structure and sequence of the BLG gene SS12 has been 
determined. This work shows that SS1 and SS12 encode ovine BLG gene alleles B and 
A, respectively. The existence of at least five haplotypes has been demonstrated. 
Analysis of the methylation status of the ovine BLG gene during pregnancy 
and early lactation has been initiated. HhaI digestion of mammary and liver DNA 
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showed that the ovine BLG gene is undermethylated in the mammary gland, relative to 
liver DNA. This is in agreement with previous observations showing that genes are 
often undermethylated in tissues expressing a gene, relative to non-expressing 
tissues (see Razin and Cedar, 1984; Bird, 1986, 1987). More work is needed to 
describe fully the methylation status of the BLG gene. 
Other work has investigated the tissue-specficity of the BLG gene and its 
patterns of expression in sheep during pregnancy and lactation have been analysed. 
BLG gene expression has been compared with histological analysis of mammary gland 
development and serum progesterone and prolactin levels during pregnancy and early 
lactation. BLG gene expression has been compared with expression of other ovine 
milk protein genes (a-lactalbumin and all four caseins). This analysis showed that 
the BLG gene is expressed at low levels in the virgin ewe, but mRNA levels remain 
low during the first half of pregnancy. BLG mRNA levels rose between days 90-100 
of pregnancy and continued to rise into lactation. as1 - and 3-casein gene expression 
was similar to that of the BLG gene. a-lactalbumin and K-casein mRNA levels rose 
from day 145 of pregnancy, whilst as2-casein  expression started after parturition. 
This shows the the milk protein genes are differentially expressed, although some 
show coordinate expression. The large increase in mRNA levels of all proteins may be 
due to the rapid fall in progesterone levels at parturition, or because of increase in 
prolactin levels. 
Work by S. Harris (unpublished results) has shown that in the BLG gene 
transgenic mice (the 16.2 kb SS1 construct) tow level of BLG mRNA are present. 
Levels increased from day 10-12 of pregnancy and continued to rise into early 
lactation. The time course of expression of the BLG gene in transgenic mice was 
similar to that of the endogenous mouse J3-casein gene. The endogenous WAP gene 
showed little expression until day 14-16. This suggests that the ovine BLG gene 
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shows similar regulation in transgenic mice, as it does in sheep. Expression of the 
BLG gene is coordinated with expression of the -casein gene in both sheep and in 
transgenic mice. These results indicate that the BLG gene is "correctly" regulated in 
transgenic mice and indicate that 3.9 kb of 5' flanking, the 4.9 kb transcription unit 
and 7.3 kb of 3' flanking sequences are sufficient for correct tissue-specific and 
temporal regulation of the ovine BLG gene. This suggests that the transgenic model 
system will enable dissection of the sequences required for BLG gene regulation. As 
stated above, sequences contained within -810 to +30 are sufficient for mammary 
specific expression of the BLG gene in transgenic mice. Preliminary evidence 
suggests that transgenic mice containing only the sequences described in chapter 4 
show similar patterns of expression in transgenic mice, as the transgenic mice 
containing the 16.2 kb construct (S. Harris, unpublished results). Further 
deletional analysis using transgenic mice is in progress in the lab. 
The major milk proteins are not only a nitrogen source for the young. They 
also carry out important functions in milk. a-lactalbumin is required for lactose 
synthesis, the caseins keep large amounts of calcium in suspension. However, the 
function of 3-lactoglobulin is unclear. Chapter 6 describes the detailed analysis of 
the relationship between BLG and many other secretory proteins present in insects, 
amphibians, birds and mammals, in a variety of body fluids. These proteins share 
similar three dimensional structures (Papiz et al., 1986; Holden et al., 1987; 
Huber et al., 1987). Comparison of their gene structures (where known) and the 
BLG gene structure showed that they are similar. Where known, the proteins bind 
small hydrophobic molecules. Tree building programs (using the programs devised 
and distributed by J. Felsenstein, Dept. of Genetics, Univ. Washington, Seattle), 
amino-acid sequence comparisons and gene structure comparisons showed that BLG is 
most closely related to rodent urinary proteins and to a human placental protein 
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(PEG). The detailed comparisons of these proteins presented here offers strong 
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Beta-laetoglobulin is the major whey protein in the milk of ruminants and is expressed in 
the mammary gland during pregnancy and lactation. Here we describe the isolation and 
characterization of' g m eniic clones encoding ovine beta-lactoglobulin. Two verysimilar but 
non-identical, types of beta-lactoglobulin clone were obtained. DNA sequence analysis of 
one of these showed that the gene is 4900 bases long and contains seven exons. It codes for 
a protein of 180 amino acid residues, containing an 18-residue signal peptide, within exons I 
to VT; exon VII is non-coding. We show that the genes encoding seru in retinol binding 
protein, major urinary protein, alpha-1-acid glyeoprotein and apolipoprotcin I) have a 
similar organization of exons and introns to beta-lactoglobulin in particular, a comparison 
between beta-laetoglohulin and retinol binding protein shows that both genes encode 
equivalent elements of three-dimensional protein structure within analogous exons. These 
proteins are all meni hers of a large, diverse family of secretory proteins, many of which 
function in binding small hydrophobic molecules. 
I. Introduction 
Bet a-lactoglobulin 	(BLGt) 	is 	the 	major 
component of the milk whey of ruminants and is 
found in the milk of other animals, including horses, 
pigs, dogs and dolphins (Jeriness, 1982: Pervaiz & 
Brew. 1985). Tn ruminants. BLG consists of a 
mature polpeptide chain of 162 amino acid 
residues containing five cysteine residues, four of 
which are involved in forming intra-chain disulphide 
bridges. In the milk of ruminants, BLU exists 
predominantly as a stable dimer. It binds a variety 
of hydrophobic molecules (Lovrien & Anderson, 
1969: Futterman & Heller, 1972). including retinol 
(Cogan et al.. 1976: Fugate & Song. 1980), and it has 
been proposed that BLG may function in the 
transport of' this molecule (Papiz et at.. 1986). 
Abbreviations used: BLG. beta-laetoglobulin: RBI' 
retinol binding protein: kb. 10 bases or base-pairs: hp 
base-pair(s): 2-U(. alpha-2-urinarv globulin: MU P. 
major urinary I )roteinI : apo- I). apolipoprotein I): 
al-A(P, alpha-i-acid glvcoprotein: HCHU. human 
protein HC: 	protein from frog Bowman's gland: 
I N( VN. tobacco imornwormn insecticvanin: E$P. rat 
epididvmnal seeretor' protein. 
The three-dimensional structure of bovine BLG 
has been determined (Papiz ci at., 1986) at a 
resolution of 2-8 A (1 A = 01 urn). The most 
striking feature of the molecule is a fl-barrel core 
composed of two slabs of antiparallel fl-sheet, which 
shows a remarkable similarity to the structure of 
human serum retinol binding protein (RBP: 
Newcomer et at.. 1984). When the two molecules are 
super-imposed. 129 out of 162 residues can be 
aligned closely. Despite the close similarity of' their 
three-dimensional structures, BLG and RBT share 
only limited amino acid sequence homology 
(Go(lovac-Zimmei-nian ci at.. 1985). 
The gene encoding BIG is thought to be single 
copy in ruminants and is expressed in the 
mannuary gland during pregnancy and lactation 
(Aschaffenburg & Drewry. 1957; Gaye ci (it.. 1986). 
Ovine BLG transcripts are about 800 nueleotides 
long and contain approximately 5 O  poly(A) RNA 
(\lercier ci at.. 1985). 
We describe the isolation and characterization of 
a functional gene encoding ovine 131,(J. Its 
similarity with the gene encoding rat R BP is 
described, with particular reference to the relation-
ship between gene organization and three- 
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dimensional protein structure. We show that rodent, 
urinary protein, alpha-1-acid glycoprotein and 
apolipoproteiii I) genes have a similar arrangement 
of exous and introtis, and suggest that the genes 
encoding a variety of oilier distantly related 
secretory proteins  in ay be organized si m i any 
2. Materials and Methods 
(a) Library con4riteiion 
High inoleenlar weight DNA was prepared (toni a 
single sheep siuli'ti l)V standard procedures. The DNA 
l))irIiiil IV cleaved with 	a u3A and size-fraitioiiiited 
On cradienita (ii 10'),,) to 10''0  (iV/V) Sii(tOSC. Fractions 
coiitioiing I)NA fragniienta of' I-I to 20 kb were pooled. 
EM R 3 ( Friaeiuind it (1., 1983) was digested with 13am HI 
and Eeol I. and precipitated with sperinine (Hoopes & 
McClure,  I98I). This procedure precipitates fragments 
greater than 100 bp in length and leaves the short 
Biii H I—Ic'coRI segment in solution, obviating the need to 
physically purify phage arms. The preparation was 
ligated with size-fractionated, $ao3A-cleaved sheep 
DNA. packaged and plated. 
(h) Isolation of BLG clones 
The unamplified library was plated on 22 cnn x 22 cm 
plates at a plaque density of about 60.000/plate. 
m Approxiatel 500.000 clones were screened. Plaque lifts 
were performed as described by Benton & Davis (1977). 
The library was probed by Ii bnidization to the BL( 
plasmid p931 (Gave et al.. 1986) essentially as described 
by Mannatis et of. (1978). Six positively hybridizing 
plaques were isolated and DNA was purified from 4 of 
them 
(e) Cloned DNA 
The 	diage clones were m a ied by cleavage wi th a 
variety of restriction endon ucleases using standard gel 
electrophoresis sis and Southern blotting techniques. Sub-
cloning 
ui.e
ning into plasnnd and M 13 phage vectors was 
performed according to standard reconi hi nan t DNA A
procedures (Man i at is ci at., 1 982). DNA  sequcticing was 
enlormecl nag the cli den xy Method, ease n ti ally as 
deserWed by Sanger ci al. (1977) and Anderson ci al. 
1980). 
3. Results and Discussion 
(a) Isolation and (/i.aractcrzatwn of 
ovine iJIJ qenes 
A library of' partially iSau3A-digested sheep 
spleen DNA was constructed in the bacteriophage 
lambda vector EM 8L3 (Frisehauf et al., 1983). 
Approximately 500000 recombinants from the 
unamplihed library were screened using the BLG 
eDNA piasniicl p931 (Gaye et al., 1986) as 
hybridization probe. Six clones were identified and 
isolated by plaque purification. Restriction maps 
were constructed for four of the clones, using six 
restriction enzymes in a combination of single and 
double digests (Fig. 1). After Southern blotting, 
filters were hybridized to 1)931 and specific 5' and 3' 
fragments derived from this plasmid. These experi- 
I 	 I p93 ' 
I p931  5' Ps/I 
	
I 	p931 3' Ps/I 
5' 	 3' 




T W 	 I 
BamHI 
IEcoRI 
i'll ? 	 10 	I Sp/iI 
Sail 
Xba I 
SSI2 	 I 	I 	I 	I IT?1 	I 	 - I kb 
Figure 1. Restriction in a u of BL( BLC clones. rllid,  clones are aligned using coin in on restriction eiwvine sites. I -11 
in di ('ates the extent of by b rid i zation of p93 I and specific 5' and 3' Pat I fragments isolated I froni this done. L and [I refit' 
to left and night phage arnis. 
5' F 
5' 	
I/ II  
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riients defined the limits of hybridization and the 
orientation of]3LC eDNA sequences within the 
genomic clones. 
The clones contained inserts varying from 14 kb 
to 17'5 kb, Clones 8$1 and 8811 have identical 
restriction maps over an overlapping region of 
104 kh. Similarly, the insert of 8812 is identical 
with it segment of at least 11'7 kb within $82. 
Although the 881/8811 clones are very similar to 
the 882/8812 clones, and ('an he aligned over a 
distance of at least 74M), there are some notable 
differences. Within the region rn which the tout' 
clones overlap, 882/8812 are distinguished from 
$81 /8811 by the presence of a Hind ITT site 1 '9 kh 
from the 3' end of the 131,G' gene. Iii other regions, 
in which only two or. three of the clones overlap, an 
additional four restriction enzyme site differences 
are observed. One of these differences (the presence 
of an A'vphl site in $81 ) is in a region where three of 
the four clones call be aligned by virtue of corn mon 
restriction sites on both sides of the Spb1 site. It 
may, therefore, represent a point in utation, 
although a very small insertion/deletion cannot be 
ruled out. The three other restriction site differences 
noted are not flanked by common sites, so it is not 
possible to say whether these differences are most 
likely due to point mutations or insertion/deletion 
events. 
The independent isolation of' four very similar' 
clones is strong evidence that no major cloning 
artefacts have occurred. 881 and 8811 appeal' to 
contain identical overlapping chromosomal regions, 
as do $82 and $812. These data indicate that the 
two types of clone represent two similar, but non- 
identical, 131,G genes. Southern blotting of sheep 
genomnic DNA, followed by hybridization to 13 LU 
eDNA probes, detects r'estr'iction fragments 
predicted from the maps presented in Figure 1 at 
an intensity consistent with a copy number of 1 
(Gaye et at., 1986: and our unpublished results). 
This suggests that 88 1/8811 and 882/8812 may 
represent two I3LU alleles. Polymorphic variation is 
found in at least two positions of ovine I3LU , at 
amino acid positions +20 (H is/Tyr) and +85 
(Asp/Asn) (Kolde & 13r'auriitzer, 1983b; Gaye ci (il., 
1986). 
(b) Gene structure Of ','S'I 
Two 	su bclones of $81 were constructed by 
inserting the 4 kb Hanr H I-Iliad III fragment and 
the 4 kb uItndTII-Xbal h'agmerit, corresponding to 
' and 3' segments of' the 131,G gene (see Fig. 1) 
into the plasmid vector pPolyl (Lathe ci at., 
1987). These two srrhelories, named 	113  H 
and 	pS$ I H N, were mapped using a variety 
of restriction enzymes, a number of' which were 
chosen because the presence of their cleavage 
sites in BLU exons was predicted from the 
published sequence of' ovine I31,U mnRNA (Gave ci 
(if., 1986). Fragments generated by these enzymes 
were cloned into compatible restriction sites in the 
N113 vector's tgl 30 and tgl 31 ( Kienv ci at., 1983). 
DNA  sequencing of these clones identified 
fragments containing 131,G exons. Furthermore, 
alignment of' these sequences with the published 
RLG 	tit RNA sequence allowed the precise 
detei'rnination of' exon/intr'on boundaries and 
i 100 bp 
pSSI8H 	 pSSI HX 






Figure 2. Structure of BLU gene SS 1. The relationship of BLU iii RNA (Cave ci at.. 1986) to $81 is indicated rising 
cornnlorl restriction enzyme sites. The exons are shown as open boxes: ('odirig regions are shaded, $vnihols lot' restriction 
sitesare the same as in Fig. 1: additional restriction sites used in the ('((list t'n'tioni of .1113  (')ones and for positioning 
exons are indicated: complete maps for these sites are not presented. Two srrbclonies of $81, pSS1 l3H and p881 H N. are 
shown. The extent and direction of DNA segnierits sequenced is indicated by arrows. 
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-18 	 -1 +1 
Met Lys Cys LeuLeuLeuAla LeuGiyLeuAla LeuAi aCys Gly Val Gi nAla lie Tie VaiTh rGinTh rMe 
GCAGCCATGAAGTGCCTCCTGCTTGCCCTGGGCCTGGCCCTCGCCTGTGGCGTCCAGGCCATCATCGTCACCCAGACCAT 
10 
tLysGlyLeuAsp Ii eGi nLys 
GAAAGGCCTGGACATCCAGAAGgttcgagggt 
Exon IL (140 bp) 
20 	 30 
Val Ala GiylhrTrpHisSerLeuAlaMetAla Ala SerAsplieSerLeuLeuAspAiaGlnSerAiaP 
ccctctccagGTGGCGGGGACTTGGCACTCCTTGGCTATGGCGGCCAGCGACATCTCCCTGCTGGATGCCCAGAGTGCCC 
Tyr 
40 	 50 	 60 
roLeuArgValTyrValGluGluLeuLysProThrProGluGiyAsnLeuGiulieLeuLeuGlnLysTr 
CCCTGAGAGTGTACGTGGAGGAGCTGAAGCCCACCCCCGAGGGCAACCTGGAGATCCTGCTGCAGAAATGgt gggcgtct 
Exon ILL (74 bp) 






Exon ](III bp) 
90 	 100 
1 aLeuAsnGi uAsnLysVai LeuVal LeuAspThrAspTyrLysLysTyrLeuLeuPheCysMetGl uAs 
cc9cgtccagCCTTGAATGAGAACAAAGTCCTTGTGCTGGACACCGACTACAAAAAGTACCTGCTCTTCTGCATGGAAAA 
110 	 120 
nSerAl aGi uProGi uGi nSerLeuAi aCysGi nCysLeuV 
CAGTGCTGAGCCCGAGCAAAGCCTGGCCTGCCAGTGCCTGGgt gggtgcca 
Exon 	(105 bp) 
130 	 140 
al ArgThrProGl uVal AspAsnGl uAl aLeuGi uLysPheAspLysAl aLeuLysAl aLeuProMetHi 
tgccccatagTCAGGACCCCGGAGGTGGACAACGAGGCCCTGGAGAAATTCGACAAAGCCCTCAAGGCCCTGCCCATGCA 
150 
s Ii eArgLeuAl aPheAsnProThrGi nLeuGi uG 
CATCC GGC TTGC C TTCAAC C CGACCCAGC TGGAGGgt gacgac cc 
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Exon = (180 bp) 
cc at tt tc ag GGCCC GGGAGCCTTGGAC TCCTC TGGGGACAGACGACGTCACCACCGCCCCCCCCCC ATCAGGGGGAC TA 
GAAGGGACCAGGACTGCAGTCACCCTTCCTGGGACCCAGGCCCCTCCAGGCCCCTCCTGGGGCTCCTGCTCTGGGCAGCT 
TCTCCllCACCAATAAAGGCAlAAACClGlgctctcccttctgagtctttgctggacgacgggcagggggt 
Figure 3. 1) N A sequence of III,(,'  gene 881. E x on sequences are shown in upper case and flanking sequences te  ill lower 
case. The predicted protein seqttenc is shown immediately above the DNA sequence. (\rf TATAA and AATAAA 
signals are underlined. The putative in RNA cap site is shown ( *) Differences between 881 and the published sequence of 
BLG m RNA (Gaye mi al., 1986) are indicated on the line below the sequence; (.) indicates a gap in the alignment. 
therefore the genomie organization of the ovine 
B LU gene (Fig. 2). EXons were positioned within 
the IILG transcription unit by refirence to the 
position of the restriction sites in introns and to 
sites held in common between the BLG ci )NA 
sequence and 881, and by probing appropriate 
restriction digests with exon-specific M 13 clones and 
defined 5' and 3' fragments prepared from p931 
(data not shown). The length of each exon was 
precisely determined by DNA sequencing and the 
length of the nitrous estimated from restriction 
fragment lengths. The BLG gene spans 44) kb and 
comprises seven exons (Fig. 2). Exons 1 to 111 are 
contained within the plasmid subclone p$S I BH and 
exons IV to VII within 1j81 HX. Introns range in 
size from 02 kb (intron 5) to 10 kb (intron 3) and 
together they account for approximately 84 	of 
the gene. 
(c) Sequence analysis of 551 
The nucleotide sequence of exons I to VII and 
the translated amino acid sequence are shown in 
Figure 3. The gene contains an open reading frame 
of 540 nucleotides coding for a 180 amino acid 
residue pre-protein comprising the 18-residue signal 
peptide (Mercier et al.. 1978) followed by the 162 
residues of the mature protein. Translation is 
initiated in exon T and terminated in exon VT. Exon 
VII is entirely non-coding. The translated 
sequences of SSI are identical to those published for 
I3LG mRNA (Gave et al.. 1986). The histidine codon 
(CAC) at position 20 indicates that 881 encodes the 
B, rather than the A (Tyr) variant of BLG (Gave et 
al., 1986; Kolde & Braunitzer. 1983b). 
We have positioned an mRNA cap site at the A 
residue ( . cccteceACT('C('T. ) 40 bp upstream 
from the A of the initiating methionine codon. 
Primer extension studies on BLU niRNA have 
unambiguously defined the 5'-terminal sequences up 
to the C' residue that mi mediately follows this A 
(Gave et al.. 1986). In this respect, the presumed 
cap site of 8$ I is similar to that of many other 
eukaryote mRNAs, which have been shown to 
comprise an A surrounded by pvrimidines 
(Breath naeh & Chambon. 1981). A TATA box,  
believed to control the accuracy of transcription 
through site-specific initiation, and a possible CAT 
consensus signal (Benoist, ci at., 1980) are located 
34 bp and 102 bp upstream,  respectively, from this 
A (Table 1). The untranslated leader sequence of 
881 differs at one position when compared to the 
published BLG' iii RNA sequence (a C in place of 'I' 
14 lip downstream from the designated cap site). 
Table I tabulates the donor and acceptor sites of 
the six introns of $81. All 12 sites accord with the 
UT/AG rule and show good agreement with the 
consensus sequences derived by t3reat h nach & 
Chambon (1981). In addition, we have tabulated a 
sequence conforming to the consensus sequence 
CTGAC (Keller & Noon, 1984) present in each 
intron between —20 and —55 bp from the acceptor 
site boundary. Tn this consensus, the 	is always 
present and is known in some eases to participate in 
the firtnation of the branch-point of the lariat 
splicing intermediate (Ruskin et al., 1984). Five of 
the six introns of S$ I contain a sequence that 
conforms in at least four out of five positions. 
The 3' untranslated sequences of $81 in exon VT 
and in the non-coding exon VII are identical to 
those published for BLG mRNA, except that $81 
contains an extra C in a run of C residues that 
starts 49 bp from the beginning of exon VTI. The 
polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) in exon VTI is 
found 13 bp upstream from the site of poly(A) 
addition. 
(d) 581 is a functional BLG gene 
All the available evidence indicates that $81 is a 
true gene, i.e. one that is transcribed and 
translated, rather than a pseudogene. It contains a 
correctly positioned TATA box. mRNA cap site 
and 3' polyadenylation signal. All of the designated 
donor and acceptor splice sites conform to the 
established consensus sequences. particularly the 
AU/UT rule ( Rreathnaeh & ('hanibon. 1981). 
Finally, the gene contains a 180-codon open reading 
frame, identical with the published sequence of 
Ovine RLG mRNA (Gave ci at., 1986), which 
encodes a protein whose Sequence agrees with the 
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Table 1 
DNA eq'uence signals present in 551 
$ignal Gene Sequence Position 
'I'rans(ription BLG, A (l C (' A A (l 'I' G -1 02 
I ii tiatioti Collsensmw,  G ( 	V C A A 'F C 'I' MO 
MIG C T G T A T A A G 6 ( 1 Cl -34 
Consensus, G N G 'I' A 'I' A \VA WN G -30 
BIG (1 A ( 	'F (' c + I 
('msoiisus"  C A N V Y V + I 
I ) 	noi'f 	Irlat/aeee}tor splice sites 
lotion I ('ll 	(' (1 A 	/ (' (' (l A C 	/ (' C (' 'F (' 'F (' (' 	AG 
liIti'Ofl 2 (l'I'GG G / C T G A T / 'FG'I'(' 'Fi''F c AG 
lotion 3 (l 1' B A (1 'F / (' T C A C 	C C B B B 'F (' C A B 
I ntron 4 B 'I' B Cl o F / c T G A C A 'F A ( 
Intronfl (l'l'G AC (I / C TB AC / T C C 	C (' A C AG 
lotion 6 (1'I' A ABC / (15j',.\ B / C C AT'F'l''F C AG 
(sensusc BTRAB'l' / ('TRAY / YYYYYVN('A(', 
l'olv(A) addition signals BLG A A 'F A A A 
Corisensus A A '1' A A A 
Translation BLG C AG C C A 'F B +41 
initiation Consensus" C C 11, (('AT (I 
Translation BLG T A B 
termination 
Consensus signals Were taken from Breath nach & Chainhon (1981), b  Bucher & Trifonov (1986). Keller &. Noon (1984), and 
'Kozak (1984). 
known amino acid sequence of ovine BLG (K olde  & 
Br9l ni tzer, 1983a). 
Strong evidence for the Functional integrity of 
581 has come from experiments With transgenic 
mice Mice carrying either the entire 155 kb Sail 
insert or the I 08 kb Xbai-Sail fragment of 851 
(see Fig. I) specifically express the gene in the 
lactating mammary gland (Simons et al., 1987). The 
niouse transcripts are the same size as sheep BLG  
mRNA and are efficiently translated: a number of 
lines of' transgenic mice, have been produced thai. 
contain high concentrations of ovine BL( in their 
milk. The B LU produced in these mice appeal's, 
when examined by SDS/polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis and Western blots, identical with sheep 
BLG.  
(c) The relations/op between BLG and 11131' 
The gene organization of rat RBP has been 
published and compared to the three-dimensional 
structure of' human 11I31) (Laurent et at., 1985). This, 
comparison shows that the sequences encoded by 
individual exons of the R B P gene closely 
correspond to discrete tertiary structural elements. 
Since BLG' and RBP have a similar three-
dimensional structure, we have compared the 
organization of' their respective genes with 
partictilar reference to protein structure. 
Figure 4 shows the exons of each gene 
schematically aligned with the tertiary folds of the 
corresponding protein. In this comparison, the gene 
fr rat RBP has been aligned with human RBI and 
	
A BC D E 	EGH 	 I 
- :i-o-c:J- c-*  
36 	 140 	 74 	 105 	42 	 180 
BLG 
A B C D E 	F 	H 	I 
-c:x:j- 	it -c — —// I - 	- 
60 	129 	 137 	 107 	 213 	 288 
RPB 
I 	IL 	 III 	 BC 
Figure 4. Comparison  of 3-dimensional elements of' BIAI and RBP with their corresponding gene sti'uctnr'cs. Exons 
are shown as an open box and protein coding regions arc shaded (the signal peptide region is hatche(l). Exon sizes 
in lip) are shown directly above. Corresponding 3-di rnensiorial elements of em.-Il protein ale indicated above each gene 
(after Laurent el al., 1985). fl-Sheets are lettered A to I and their antipar'allel nature is indicated b,' arrows. N-ter'mninal 
and ( -terminal    coils and connecting    loops are shown as hi) rizontal lines and the - he lix is represented     by :1 slashes. 
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the gene for ovine BLG (S81 ) aligned with bovine 
BLG. Rat and human RBP are closely related 
($undelin et al., 1984) and will have similar tertiary 
folding. Similarly, we have assumed that the 
structure of bovine RLG (Papiz et at., 1986) is a 
good prediction of ovine BIA3, since the two 
proteins differ at only 5 out of 162 positions 
Rraunitzer et at., 1972: Kolde & I3raunitzer, 19835). 
Roth Rlk and RBP are characterized by eight 
antiparallel fl-strands (A to H), which comprise the 
fl-barrel core, followed by a three-turn -helix and a 
further stretch of fl-strand (1) (lose to the C 
terminus. In U LG, strand T is involved in the 
formation of the dirner by interacting with the 
(lyad-related strand in the other subunit. 
The exons encoding these elements show distinct 
homologies when the two gene structures are 
compared in this manner. Exon T of BLG and exon 
TI of RUP encode the signal peptide and N-terminal 
coil. Exon II of BLG and exon Ill of RBP are very 
similar in size 140 versus 137 nucleotides) and both 
encode the first three 13-strands (A. B and (1) of the 
fl-barrel. Both exons terminate at a position 
encoding the middle of a reverse turn of a /3-sheet. 
Exon TIT of BLG' is 74 1)1) in length and corresponds 
almost exactly to /3-strands 1) and E: it also 
terminates at a position corresponding to the 
middle of a reverse turn. Exon IV of RBP also 
encodes strands I) and E but is 33 bp longer and 
encodes the first part of an extended strand F. In 
this case, the exon does not terminate at sequences 
encoding a reverse turn but at a position that is just 
before a fl-bend. 
Exon TV of BLG encodes the sequences that  
comprise strands F, U and 11 of the fl-barrel, and 
exon V encodes the three-turn -helix and strand 1. 
In contrast, these five three-dimensional elements 
are encoded entirely by exon V of RBP. The 
correspondance of the three-dimensional elements 
encoded, and the fact that the combined size of 
BLG exons TV and V (216 bp) is just 3 hp longer 
than RBI' exon V (213 bp), suggests that this 
difference may have arisen as a result of the 
insertion or deletion of an intron. 
The translation termination codon for both 
proteins is in exon VT; the short C-terminal amino 
segment is disordered, and in both cases contains a 
cysteine residue that forms a disulphide bond with 
a cysteine residue present in fl-strand 1). 
Both BLG and RBP seem to agree with the 
general proposal of Craik et al. (1982), that exon 
junctions map to the protein surface. Furthermore, 
the similarity oftheir tertiary folding is reflected by 
their gene organization, since both genes encode 
homologous three-dimensional elements within 
corresponding exons. 
(f) Comparison with c/cues encoding 
other secretory proteins 
The rodent urinary proteins, rat alpha-2-urinary 
globulin (2-UG) and mouse major urinary protein 
(MUP), human apolipoprotein 1) (apo-D), and rat 
and human alpha-I -acid glycoprotein (1 -AUP) 
have limited amino acid sequence homology with 
BLG and RBP (Unterman et al., 1981: l)rayna et 
al.. 1986: J.0. Bishop, personal communication). 
The structures of the genes encoding these proteins 
0 	 II 	 I 	 I 
BLG 
	
136 	 140 	 74 	 111 	 105 42 	180 
0 	 II 	 I 	I 	I 
MUP 	 -fl------O--fl 
161 	134 	 74 	 III 	102 46 	 240 
0 	 II 	I 	I 	 0 
al-AGP 	____ ______  
~ WA 
 54 	 143 71 	108 104 	 194 
OIL 	 I 	 I 
RBP 	 fl--D-ovum II 
60 129 137 107 	 213 	 288 
4500 bp 
0 	 IL 	 I  
opo- D -HF-/F-1J---//--D--/Ffl I 
157 _ 122- 89 	 414 
P 	 5600 bp 	2500 bp 
I kb 
Figure 5. Comparison of gene structures. Exons are shown as open boxes, and their coding regions are shaded. The 5 
genes are aligned at their second protein-coding exon. The phase of each intron is indicated: 0. splicing between 2 
codons: I. splicing between 1/3 (5') and 2/3 (3') of a codon and IT, vice versa to I. BLC, ovine beta-lactoglobulin: MI'P. 
Inurine major urinary protein (Clark ci al.. 1984): al -AC I'. human alpha-1-acid glvcoprotein (Dente et (i!.. 1987): RBP, 
rat retinol binding protein (Laurent ci al.. 1985): apo-D. human apolipoprotein I) (l)rayna ci al.. 1987). 
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intron—exon junction. An association of splice 
junction position with variation in protein structure 
has been rioted by Craik et al. (1983) for the senne 
proteases and dihyclrofolate reductases. 
(It) tl cont-inon. three -dimensional structure? 
The calculated homology between B LC and R BP 
based on the alignment in Figure 6 is 151 %, which 
is about average for all pair-wise comparisons of the 
inc proteins. A comparison (L. Sawyer, personal 
communication) of tertiary structures of BLG and 
RBP using the method of Rao & Rossmann (1973) 
and Rossrnann & Argos (1975), which generates an 
alignment of amino acids based upon their 
proximity in space, gave an alignment almost 
identical to that presented in Figure 6. As noted in 
the previous section, some amino acid positions are 
strongly conserved throughout the fimiIy and may 
be functionally significant. In particular, the 
conserved Trp at position 27 has been implicated in 
binding retinal in BLG (Papiz et al., 1986). The 
similarity of the folding of BLG and RPB shows 
that highly related amino acid sequences are not a 
prequisite for a similar three-dimensional structure. 
The three-dimensional structure of INCYN has  
been published and shown to have a a-barrel 
configuration similar to that of BLG and RBP 
(Fl uber et at., 1987; Holden e.t at., 1987). In addition, 
a comparison of BLG, M UP and 2- UC using the 
modified program suite PREDICT (Eliopoulos et 
at., 1982; Sawer et at., 1986) gave similar predictions 
for the occurrence of turns or coils, extended 
[3-sheet and i-helix structure ( L. Sawyer, personal 
communication). 
(i) Functional properties 
We have described a diverse group of proteins 
that are probably evolutionarily related. If so, this 
gene family is ancient, as examples are fund in 
vertebrates and invertebrates. 
In Table 2, we have summarized some of the 
properties and functions of these proteins (where 
known). They are relatively small (160 to 189 amino 
acid residues) and are encoded by single genes. e.g. 
BLG (Aschaffenburg & Drewry, 1957; this paper) or 
multigene families, e.g. MUP (Clark et at., 1982). 
The genes encoding them are expressed in a variety 
of secretory tissues and the corresponding proteins 
are secreted (or presumed to be) into a wide variety 
of bodily fluids including blood serum, milk, saliva, 
Table 2 
I'roperties' of related secretory proteins 
Protein SiZ(:' Tissue Fluid Properties 
BLU 162 Main nary gland Milk Binds ret no!. and it gilt receptor: possible 
involvement ill vitamin A transport to young (I, 2) 
MUP 162 Liver, salivary Serum, urine, saliva*. Possible binding of pluei'ooioiies (3, 4. 5) 
)a2- IJ( ) laeh rvm iii, preputial tears*,seminal 6 u jul * 
glands 
al-AG I' 187 Liver Serum Mediates  inflain mator N, response: can bind 
progesterone (6, 7, 8, 9. 10) 
RI3P 183 Liver Serum Binds and transports retiuol in the serum, in 
associittioii uitlu transtiivi'etm (11, 	12) 
apo-1) 169 Adrenal, kidney, Serum, gilt secretions, * Binds lecithin: cholesterol l0'Vlti'imnsferase: l>ossi})ly 
pancreas, liver, involved in cholesterol ti'ioisisrt (13) 
intestine 
H( 'I-lU 18:3 Liver Serum, urine Binds yellow-brown retinoid. and also binds IgA: 
(al -MG) cerebrospinal fluid involved in mediating neutropliil cheinotaxis 
(14. 	15. 	16) 
1 160 t )lfau't mv epithelium Nasal mucus*  Binds odorants; probably in solved in i  u'esentation of' 
odorants to receptors on neurones (I 7) 
ESP 165 Epid udyinis Epididym d I unu inal Binds sperm mem brine (18) 
fluid* 
IN('YN 189 Larval fat body! Hemolvmph Binds chromophores called biliverdins: involved in 
colou r camouflage (I 9) 
PP 14 ? Placenta, secretory Amniotic fluid Synt liesized du ring mid to ate-I utea I and early 
(a2-PEG) endoinetrium pregnancy stages (20, 21) 
Column 2 shows the number of aol no aid residues making up the mature liolypeptide. Also listed are the tissues in wInch the genes 
ale expressed, and the fluids in winch the proteins have been found. The fluids marked svith an asterisk are presumed to contain the protein 
because the presence of mRNA has been noted in the appropriate tissue. The final column lists some properties and functions. 
M UP and a2- IT(  are listed together as they are equivalent rodent uruuuarv proteins (see the text). Alpha' I -illierogloloilin (al .M( ( has 
been listed under H(H U, since they are pi'obibl,y identical (Akerst roin ci iii,. 1979). 
'Flie Ii unnoi lu'u'giiamo'y'assm'iated emiulonietrual a2-glohulin (a2-PE(;), which has been shown to be illillitilloclienlicalk, similar to 
pliueitiif protein 14 (II' 14: Bell & IloIiiì. 1986)   has been pint ally sequenced . A comparison oft  he amino-terminal 38 m'esidues shows it 
45% homology witli lILt! (Hulitala ci of., 1987: Bell ci (if., 1987). a2-I'E(! would appear to be it  nieoiber of tlos family of' bodes. 
The data were compiled f'i'om the billowing sources: (I) Futterman & Heller (1972): (2) Papiz ci of. (1986): (3) Slmaw ci of. (1983): 
(4) Held & Gallagher (l9M5(: (5) (lark ci of. (1985): (6) Liao ci of. (985): (7) llanniann & Held (1981): (8) llioonann ci (if. (1983): 
(9) Vagh ci of. (1969): (10) (languly ci of. (1967): (II) Peterson ci of, (1973): (12) Laurent ci of. (1985): (1:3) l)ravma ci of. (1986): 
(14) 'leimler viol. (1978): (15) 'Feller & Gruldi (1976): (16) Mendez ci ol. (1986): (17) IA'€' et (it. (1987): (IS) Brooks viol. (1986): (19) Riley 
viol. (1984). (20) Huifitula ci of. (1987): (21) Bell et (it. (1987). Note added ill hrool l'urpurui, it protein finil in the neural retina which 
binds retool has been shown recently to he another ineinhei of' this group of proteins ) Bei'nian. I'.. (hay. P., ('lien, E.. Keyser. K 
Ehrfieh, I)., Ko'ten, I-h., La(orhiere, Al., Eseh, F. &. Schubert, I). (1987). (-c/f. 51, 135-142). 
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seminal fluid. amniotic fluid, tears and nasal mucus. 
RBP binds r'etinol and transports it in the serum. 
B LG also hinds i'etinol, and it has been proposed 
that it may function in its transport (Papiz et at., 
1986). }-1( HU has been implicated in the binding of 
retinoid complexes (Pervaiz & Brew, 1985). apo- I) is 
thought to bind lecithin and cholesterol or 
cholestervl esters (Dravna ci al., 1986) and INCYN 
binds biliverdins (Cherbas, 1973). 
The binding of small hydrophobic molecules may  
he a common feature of many of these proteins. The 
possibility that frog BC soluhilizes and 
concentrates odorants in mucus (Lee et al., 1987) is 
consistent with this proposal. Similarly, a protei n
called odorant binding protein has been isolated 
from bovine nasal m ii cosa ( Pevsner ci al., 1986) and 
shown to hind a variety of small hydrophobic 
odorant molecules. Its molecular weight of 19,000 is 
consistent with it being a member of this family of' 
proteins. NI IJP may also have a mole in the binding 
and presentation of odorants, as male mouse urine 
has been shown to contain protein agents that have 
a dramatic pheromnonal effect when administered to 
young females (Vandenburgh et al., 1975). 
In conclusion, we have reported the gene 
structure of BLG and shown that it is similar to the 
genes encoding MTJP, I -ACP, RBP and a})o- I). 
The proteins appear to be members of an ancient 
gene family comprising a wide variety of secretory 
proteins characterized by a few highly conserved 
amino acid positions and, very often, by the ability 
to hind small hydrophobic molecules. Three of these 
proteins are now known to have similar three-
dimensional structures. 
We thank l)r J.-C. Mercier for his gift of plasmid p93 1. 
we are grateful to A. L. Archibald. J. 0. Bishop. 
S. Harris, L. Sawyer, P. Simons, J.-L. \ilotte and 
C. B. A. \hitelaw for comments on the manuscript and 
for helpful discussion 
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7311 tgcagttcggtgcgcaggcttctctctagtttctctctagtcttctcttatCaCagagcagtCtctaga 7379 
Fig 1. 	The 7379bp of genomic sequence encompassing the ovine BIG gene. 
Upper case sequence corresponds to the transcribed exons that comprise the 
mature message (3,6). Underlined at 5938-6231 and 6328-6444 are sequences 
with homology to previously described artiodactyl Alu-like repeat sequences 
(7,8 respectively). 
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5—lactoglobulin (BLG) is the major whey protein found in the milk of a 
iumber of species (1,2) The genomic organisation of the ovine BLG gene and 
.ts relationship to a number of other secretory proteins has recently been 
lescribed (3); as has the ability of sequences derived from genomic clone SS1 
.o direct the synthesis of large quantities of BLG protein into the milk of 
.actating transgenic mice (4) We present here the 7379 bps of genomic DNA 
equence of clone SS1 which are sufficient to direct the tissue—specific 
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